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Today’s weather m ay not 
TO proot, but this is the best 
tim e for students to partake 
of sunSKne and warm tem- 
peratmres and go outdoors for
OUTDOORS FOR A N  ART CLASS
S. VIETNAMESE REDS
W a r  O f  L i b e r a t i o n  F a c e s
U . S .  A s  C o u n t e r  A c t i o n
4, Com-
W.i Jttunist high command for South 
Vietnam will attem pt to counter 
the continuing United States- 
South Vietnamese destruction of 
Its long^stabUshed Ckmbodlan
« sanctuaries by organizing a war of UberaOon” in Cam- 
Mdla sim ilar to the conflicts 
that have torn apart South Viet­
nam  and Laos for 10 years.
That is th e . instruction being 
passed down from th.* North Vi- 
otnamese governmei t. \ t  least
10 Communist command docu­
ments captured inside Cam- 
b ^ p  in recent days refer to 
this new war.
Detailed directions have been 
fed to field commanders in tech­
niques of recruitment and o r­
ganization i n s i d e  Cambodia. 
The instructions are in effect 
the samo tha t buUt the South 
Vietnam conflict from an insur­
gency problem into a  full-blown 
war.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
I
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Em- 
ployees of Pacific Press Lfd., 
Sunday ratified a roturn*to* 
work contract package, appar­
ently bringing Vancouver’s 
three - month - old newspaper 
s trik e 'to  an end.
The Vancouver-New West­
m inster Newspaper Guild, rep- 
TcsenUng 600 editorial, main- 
tenance and advertising em ­
ployees, voted “TS to 80 per 
c e n t’ln favor in a  show of 
hands, said a guild spokes- 
jo n an ,
m  Four o ther Pacific Press un- 
represent the rest of 
the 1,200 employees, also rati- 
**«*.,the paekogo a t  separate 
mMtings Sunday afternoon.
T^e printers voted 271 to 48 
In  favor, mailers 49 to 3, press-
Sr̂ to ?  *** * atcrcolypcrs
No date has been set for a 
r  e a u m  p  t  i o n of publication. 
Hom ver, company spokesmen 
earlier Indicated tha t the morn­
ing Province and evening Sun
«» the
street late this week o r early
The three-year package was 
worked out by Pen Baskin and 
Alistair Pollock of the British 
Columbia mediation commis­
sion and approved Saturday by 
union and management nego­
tiators.
Under the agreement, work- 
^  would be returned to their 
Jobs without discrimination no 
later than the first publication 
day after ratifIcaUon of the sot- 
tlcment by both sides.
A rompany spokesman said 
Saturday the two dallies may 
make j^ c lr  first appearance 
since Feb, 14 by IMdoy. TI>oy 
"2“  ® combined circulation of 
about 400 ,(^ ..
^ m p n n y  negotiators said 
^ Id n y  they would agree to 
the mediation commisstohers’ 
proposals accepted by the five 
unions a week earlier.
The settlement calls for 
three-year contracts dating 
back to Nov. l ,, ia ® . The com- 
paiW originally balked I t / t h o  
1 date, preferring Jan , 1,
experts who have been studying 
the captured documents believe 
the Communist high conimand 
is aiming less to take over Cam­
bodia than to ensure the contin­
ued use of tha t country to fight 
the war in South Vietaam.
An April 18 entry in a  cap­
tured notebook said the owner 
was assigned to activate guer- 
riUa elements and “ to motivate 
, of respon­
sibility to join the liberation 
front of Cambodia.”
Another diary entry said the 
niission of the front was to over* 
t h r ^  the Lon Nol governmen; 
in Phnom Penh and fight the 
Americans.
The initial alarm  of the Com­
munist command a t the coup 
d e ta t  that overthrew Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, and an at- 
teinpt to get along with the new 
regime, are well documented.
A communique March 10, the 
day after the coup d’etat, stated 
a m  a n  o u k has been over­
thrown’ and warned “ all staff 
agencies, m ilitary units, hospl- 
tals and storage facilities lo­
cated in the border areas to be 
ready for emergency evacuation 
when required.”
'POLLUTION ABATEMENT TAX' 
ON INDUSTRIAL MERCURY SEEN
raised by the tax would provide a  fund for 
whose income was cut off by mercury pollution
C a n 'a T ^
w h p l was being followed farther west
in a state of shock from mercury
Saak Saskatoon,oask., and the Dryden chemicals plant a t Dryden, Ont ”
t b o i ^ i  “ “  » ' » “' * •  t o t  to Itt
“We certainly need to set up a  fund for our fishermen
At Least (I Violent Deatk  
During Weekend; Four In 6 .C
' IPw nu n K S A  mT •  am* .By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 47 persons died in ac­
cidents across Canada during 
the weekend, 38 in traffic.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to  midnigh; 
S u n  d  a  y  night, local times, 
showed . the highest numbed o:l 
deaths in Quebec, which re­
ported 12 traffic deaths, ope fire 
death and one drewming,
—Ontario and Alberta each re ­
ported eight deaths in traffic, 
BrRish Columbia four, Saskat- 
chewOri three. Nova Scotia tWb 
and New Brunswick one.
Ontario also had three drown- 
ngs while two persons died lia 
an  airplane crash in New 
Brunswick.^——____ 
Newfoundland and Prince Ed­
ward Island each reported one 
drowning.
No accidental deaths were re­
ported in Manitoba.
The survey doeS\ not include 
ndustrial accidents, slayings or 
I known suicides.
I  'G lea Tucker, 22. and Floyd 
Lmdstrom, 50, both of Lake
Illegal Acts
J la ttly  W eather Could A ffect 
Turnout In P .E .I. Election
cH A R u n V irro
\
A Ught turnout of votera was re- 
ported under threatening sMea 




P r e - d a w n  thundcrahowcm 
were ftdlowed by several down- 
pooru s h o r ^  after polls opened 
a t  8 a.m. ADt . Polls close a t I  
p.m.
-  ̂ fain was forecast for
i ■■ **’*”'̂ «f* vote
' *? provincial electi<»i
■Inca MMeration.
O n ly ^ r ic k le  of voters turned 
during the moitiing e t  poll-
(CP) -  tag BUUons here and in outlying
The rain could cut Into voting 
In areas where roads aro un- 
raved, but this is r a t  the prob­
lem it was in former years 
when only main roads were
Of voting in 
Edward Island
.9  «  w o V 0  r ,  the 
ra ta  also would force f a r m ^
land and could Increase 
tne vote in some districts
Camp-
IwU aiMi ̂ Pn^resftve t ^ s m a -  
live Leader G ^ g e  Key were---JRuVX were
c a r ^  votere^at the aame polling 
station in Prince 5th district in
cloie neighbors.
OWAWA (CP) ~  A Cahadlan 
employee of the International 
control Commission was found 
hanged with his hands tied be­
hind his back in his Saigon hotel 
room, government informants 
said here Sunday.
J*»e body of Philip MacDon­
ald, 29, formerly of Dartmouth,
N.S., was found Friday about At least four persons died 
” '0” ths after his arrival “ccidentaUy in British Columbia 
*",.j>®toam. He was a  c l e r k t l * ®  weekend, all in traf- 
with the ICG, which comprises U*® *” lshaps. 
representatives of Canada, In-1 Canadian Press survey 
dia and Poland. from 6 p.m. PDT Friday to
Officials here could give little Sunday showed:
additional information
Covdehan on Vancouver Island 
were killed Saturday night in a 
head-on collision' six mties e a s : 
of Lake Cowichan.
AndrewjSargie McCartney; 29, 
of P ort Coquitlam, was killed 
Sunday when his ca r went out 
of control in  North Vancouver 
and slanuned Into a  lamp post.
Michael Brown, 25, of VanCou- 
ver and fo ra ie r^  of Rossland, 
was killed Sunday night when 
Itis motorcycle careered off ano­
ther one ra d  hit a  bridge rail- 
ing in  Staidey Park  in Vancou­
ver.
Astronauts W ant 
W om en On Flight
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Speaking 
tor his fellow astroUauta, Cdl. 
p iom as P. Stafford says they 
hope women join them soon in 
“ ® exploration of the moon. ’ 
i« our wives say
it’s OK,”  Stafford said. He 
ipoke to ’ the Herbert Hoover 
boys club Saturday.
o ffidaiiJT alled  
d c ^ h  by strangulation” of Mr. 
MacDonald, whose mother re­
sides in Ottawa. *
*1. ^  circulating among
the victim’s Canadian relatives 
that he hqd been murdered 
verified either of- 
ficially or unofficially through 
the external affairs department 
here.
' hcf® did say the in­
vestigation is continuing and 
that there appeared to be no 
security o r political aspects to 
the case.
CANADA’S mOH-LOW
Toronto ___________  74
Churchill,  _______ 10
Adds fill Loc4 Carpenters 
To Hie M H  Out In B.C.
Indications are Okanagan con 
tractors have followed the Con­
struction Labor Relations Asso­
ciation lead and added to the 
9,009 m ember carpenters union 
to the province-wide lock-out.
DouiUard Construction .Ltd. 
announced today carpenters 
were locked out of its Kelowna 
projects, bringing the last m a­
jor jobs still operating—the fed­
eral building'on Queensway and 
the Legion renovation—to a  vir­
tual halt.
Don Main, business agent for 
the United Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners, said his 
union does not know if any Oka­
nagan carpenters are not ob­
serving the lock-out.
ASSESS SITUATION 
“We will have to assess the 
situation then decide what ac­
tion to take,”  Mr. Main said.
B e accused the CLRA of 
jimiping the gun”  with the 
lock-out by giving notice b e fo #  
the carpenters announced the 
resiilt of their vote on a  $1 wage 
offer on a  base rate of $4.88 
over two years. The offer was 
rejected. . .
^^150 local carpenters 
jwU be thrown out of work by 
tae ' action, which brought to 10 
m e number of unions locked out 
by the CLRA, Affected are  the 
.teamsters, tunnel and rock 
workers, plumbers and, pipe fit- 
tere, bricklayers, bricklayer
cement masons ra d  heat and 
frost workers.
Other projects in Kelowna’s 
$40,000,000 construction industry 
stopped, or nearly stopped by 
the lockout, reported little 
change today as a result of the 
action against the carpenters.
F rank 'L eeder, project man­
ager of the $30,000,000 Hiram 
Walker distillery a t Winfield, 
said few carpenters were on tae 
site. In spite of a small crew 
still working, the project is 
“virtually shut down,”  he ad­
ded.-.
vu uiiu uuiun ceniTCS <
Helpers, operating engineers, and job classifications.
OTHERS AFFECTED
Other projects affected in­
clude the $4,500,000 Crown Zel- 
lerbach box factory, shut down 
two weeks before completion 
and various school construction 
sites. .
The bright spot on the local 
scene is a  delay in a threaten­
ed strike by Penticton civic em­
ployees announced during tee 
weekend.
John Robb, vice-president of 
local 608 of' the Canadian Un­
ion of Public Employees, said 
the strike planned for Sunday 
was delayed due to progress 
made a t a  weekend meeting.
. A  mediation officer is expect­
ed in Pentictoi;! this w e ^  and 
no strike action will be taken 
until his report has been pre­
sented. ,
^Disagreement between coun­
cil and n o ntres on wages
DETROIT (AP) - T h e  United
NEWS IN A  AAINUTE
Explosion Rips Refinery
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—An explosicm and fire rinned
todav‘̂ t t n ^  1" southern PhlladelpWntoday, killing a t least five .workmen and injuring 23.
BULLETIN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 
f®**.**!? ®rtu»h Co.
*??®^ employers 
wUI stop seeking Injunctions 
when members of the Canitaira
S S J ’ S U K * ™
' CMSG negotiators who 
■aid during the weekenil that 
employers a re  harassing tile 
trade union movement "by try­
ing to snow us under with pa-
Mrwork through their applica­
tions tor inJuncUras.'’ ^
 ̂Capt. Davis said the Guild Is 
b ^ g  served with such a  steady
» of tajuncUon\nppHcatira
loUces that it has had to  rc- 
caso seven m en to work full 
time on injunctions.
»Poke»man
said a  prim e function of the 
comets la to protect Innocent
otllcra*”  ***‘̂ ‘'®* ®®*“
m A W A  (CP) -  Shouting 
and ohanting from every part 
of the'pnblio galleries, worn- 
en demonstratora who favor 
free abortions brought--the 
Commons afternoon sitting to 
a hslt today.
l e a k e r  Xnclen Lambureux 
ordered the sitting s p u rn e d  
when members of tbe House 
of Commons proteotive staff 
were unable to restore order 
m tbe galleries overlooking 
the Commons floor.
As soon as. protective staff' 
raeceeded In bringing a sem- 
blanee of order In one section 
of tae  galleriea, the rnmpna 
broke ont with renewed fervor 
In another. .
N ew  U.S. Tax Incentives
(A P)-Prosldent Nixon told Congress to- 
“®w tax Incentives to encourage ex- 
ment cnm l So®ds. Nlxon’s surprise announce-
15 means committee of the House
p r o S S .  opened hearings on trade legislation
Three Shot In  Dem onstration
MANILA (AP) — Three persons, including a  voune 
am ong’ wounded today when violence erupted
nISiAA® Btudcut demonstiators and
police a t the United States Tobacco Coro* hero Several 
persona wore Injured, some seriously, ' “  *
Herring Catch To Be Limited
Auto Workers, who go to the 
jargaining table in mid-July to 
lammer out new contracts wit i 
he automotive giants, have lo s ; 
heir leader of 24 years, Walter 
*. Reuther. He was killed with 
five others in a  private plane 
crash Saturday.
Under Reuther, a giant In the 
kmerican labor movement, the 
UAW had grown to 1,600,000 
members, the largest tadustrla 
union in North America.
Reuther had been the UAW’s 
president since 1046 and was a 
vice-president of the AFLrCIO 
until he broke his union away 
two years ago in the climax to  a 
tend with APL-CIO President 
George Meany.
Ho then formed the rival Alii 
anco tor Labor Action in an 
amalgamation with the Teams­
ters and International Cihemlcal 
Workers “ to organize the unor­
ganized and the poor and get 
the labor movement moving 
again,” .
Those who died with the red- 
haired, 6 2 - y e a r - o l d  Reuther
were his wife. May, 59; Oskar 
Stonorov, 65, a  Philadelphia ar-
cWtect; William WoMman, 29, 
Reuther a bodyguard and Mrs. 
Reuther’s nephew; the pilot, 
George Evans, 48; and co-pilot, 




**» to Pells, 
ton, Mich., from Detroit for a 
weekend visit to the UAW’a 
«luc.Uo
Which Stonorov designed. I t  is 
nearing completion on Black 
Lake in norUiern Lower Michi­
gan.
No one survived the flaming
crash of the chartered twin-en­
gined executive-type Lear Jet'M  
it approached the Pellston air­
port through rain under low- 
hanging clouds a t 9:33 p.m,
W e charred remains were 
taken to the University of Mich­
igan Bospital a t Ann Arbor for 
identification. A doctor said 
Sunday night the bodies of Reu- 
ther and his wife were posi­
tively I d e n t i f i e d  by dental 
charts.
BOSTON (AP) — Bobby Orr, 
Boston Bruins’ spectacular def­
e n c e m a n ,  became the first 
player in N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League history to win four
m ajor trophies when he was 
awarded the Ctonn Smythe Tri>-
phy today as tho Most Valuable 
w oycr in the Stanley Cup play
offs.
The 2 2 - y e a r - o l d  Orr, who
rw®** ***? «oal in a 
Boston victory in sud(len-death 
overtime Sunday, completing 
too Bnilns’ fou^gamo aweep 
over St. Louis Blues, was 
i w a ^ ^  the itxtahy on a  vote 
by the NHL board of governors.
Earlier, O rr received the  Art 
^ s s  Ttt»phy tor leading the
toe Hart^tnqphy as the league’s 
^ s t  Valuable Player and the 
N o r r i s  trophy for a  third 
rtralght year as the league’s top 
defenceman.
N ixo n  S eeks f
CANADIAN DOLLAR 
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar unchanged a t  93  15- 
61 in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling.Up 1-02 a t  12.40 9-16. ^
today^
^WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
President Nixon, trying to ride 
out a  massive wave of protest 
over his Indochina policy, today 
seeks the support of the 50 gov^ 
whom ordered 
Natimial Guard troops on to col 
lege campuses test week.
The governors were scheduled 
to m eet NIxra a t the White 
House in the afternoon to dte-
P f  J**̂ ?.̂ **!®*®̂  we, a rejng, Itoth torelgn and domes­t i c '—^ ( h  student strikes and 
unrest tho obvious p r i o r i t y  
items.
, Jtaen os Nixra p e e r e d  
the session, anti-war leidera 
were heading home from a  
m ass weekend rally here Satw - 
day hoping to maintain the fer- 
m ent against the administra­
tion.
The protest leaders served no. 
Uco that they were promoting a  
nationwide campaign of eco­
nomic boycotts, “ilclwHiU” by 
w o r k e r s  and more student 
strikes.
P®<N?te near 
the White House Saturday was 
that, despite the esscntiaUy 
p e a c ^ I  nature of (he protest, 
nothing had changed.
4M COUUBOES IHf m i K B  
David Dellinger, one of the 
seven convicted CWca®> con- 
■Ptracy d^endante and n  leader 
of the New Mobilization Com- 
mUtee to End the War la  Viet- 
ram . told a  enews conforeoc 
Sumuy that 4M colleges and 
universities raw  are on strike. 
He said studiwte would ca n y
anti-war activity to business 
and urge a  boycott of firms tlin 
have defence contracts as part 
of the tide of protest against the 
Cambodian venture rad  the 
Blaylngs of four students a t 
Kent State University test Mon
Aw.
With National Guard troops 
under control of governors since 
(hey are  state  militia, the poi- 
Jure of the guardsmen to  curb- 
i n g  demonstratiims-aiicli as 
whether to load their rifles as 
tlwy did a t  Kent State—loomied 
as a  main topic tor the govern 
nora a t the White Houie^ ■
expected to tell 
them of the adminlstraUon’a de­
sire  to raoid ftomestio violence
a t all ^ t e  and to explain his 
Cambodian troop action, reiter­
ating that his objective was lim­
ited to  destroying Communist 
sanctuaries.
 ̂ Iowa Gov. Robert D. Ray said 
he  would not attend l^ a u s e  pf 
c o n t i n u i n g  tensions on tbe 
state’s  college campuses.
H e fftid Lt,-Gov. Roger W. 
Will represent him n t fite 
m««dtog. . ■
.A*??®
talions of the Iowa d u iid  on 
Standhr^ Alert lY M m fA tflirifv . ’ 
era! days pf dIsturltNUMtes a t  tho 
University' Of lowa---fn Which a  
total ‘
ilTCIIIMs/;, ,
The capita), meanwhile, re­
turned to  normal toHawing the 
diqmrture of denumstraiors.
' ■ ■
•............. ' . '............ ................... .
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PM Has Two-Fold Reason 
For His Pacific Area Tour
HONOLULU (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Trudeau said Sunday 
one of the purposes of bis Pa> 
c;inc tour is to spotlight Can­
ada’s increasing preK)ccupation 
with the area.
’T h e  Pacific dimension of cur 
country hasn’t been sufficiently 
re a l iz ^  in recent yoare," he 
told an airport news conference 
a t  the: first stop of his tour. 
W hile there would be a  lot cf
trade talks with the six, nations
he is scheduled to visit, the 
prime minister also hoped "to 
leant a  little about world orob- 
lems i n V o 1 V i n g the various 
power structures of the Pacific 
area."  ,
Several hundred spectators 
cheered as Mr. Trudeau stepned 
from an armed forces Jet after 
a lO ^hour, non*stop flight from 
Ottawa. Grass^kirted ^ ' I s  per* 
formed Hawaii's traditional wel* 
coming ceremonies, placing a' 
flower wreath around Mr. iS^u- 
deau's neck as a Hawaiian band 
played under a nearby palm 
tree.
The Canadian delegation, in* 
eluding the prime minister’s 
aides and officials of the exter* 
nal affairs and trade depart­
ments, was making a 17*hour 
stop-over before leaving today 
for New Zealand and the official 
start of the tour. Also to be vj|*.
NAMES :IN  NEWS
■ /r
Princess M o o d y , Bored
ited during the 19 day tour are 
Australia, Malaysia, Singapore, 
Hong Kong and Japan.
GAEETED BY GOVEBNOB
Gov. J . A. Bums of Hawaii 
and several other officials, in­
cluding J . S .  Nutt: Canadian 
consul-general in San Fran­
cisco. were on hand to welcome 
M r.Tnidcau.
At the bncf news conference, 
Mr. Trudeau also commented 
on the recent decision to extend 
C!anada’ 8 jurisdiction over arc­
tic waters in order to guard 
agajnst pollution.
Canada is "trying to set up 
pattern of international law ," he 
said.;'
^Commenting on C a n a d a ’s 
talks with Communist China on 
diplomatic recognition of the 
Peking goV ^m en t, he said if 
faster 'progress isn’t made "I 
suppgse we would decide to cool 
it for a  While.’’
The prim e minister’s com­
ments on Canada’s increasing 
interest in the Pacific drea went 
somewhat further than a state­
ment he made before leaving 
(Jttawa.
In Ottawa, he said the main 
purpose of the tour was to 
s t r e n g t h e n  bonds of “com­
merce, culture and understand­
ing.” He called it a "voyage de 
fraternlte”—a friendly visit.
O n  Tour Says N e w s p a p e r
Mask Probe • 
Across Europe 
For Saboteurs
Princess Anne came in for 
criticism in a Sunday newspa­
per which said she looked moody 
and bored during a recent Aus­
tralian royal tour. In an article 
headed "Petulant Princess’’, the 
tabloid Sunday Mirror asked; 
"Was princess a success—or did 
she Irritate people with' her 
moodiness and obvious bore­
dom?’* Quoting the bphiions of 
correspondents on the tour, the 
article sa id :"M any  Australians 
believe Princess Anne came 
close to  Avrecking the royal tour, 
Others believe too much was 
expected of her.” The paper 
said Australians expected a 
swinging blueblood and forgot 
she was a princess. But “Anne 
never forgot."
Stephen Douglas . Acres of
Grand Forks, B.C., a graduate 
in veterinary medicine, today 
was presented with the Gover­
nor-General’s Medal at the Uni 
versity of Saskatchewan’s 59th 
annual convocation. The award 
for the most distinguished!
matic row which developed after 
British envoy Brian Lea’s disap­
pearance in Uganda last week. 
Lea returned after three days, 
saying he was abducted, but 
Uganda police maintained he 
went on a vbluntary jaunt to 
an island in Lake Victoria,
Senator J . W. Fnlbrigbt says 
the Nixop administration mis- 
readk the extent of national dis­
content with the Vietnam war 
but last week’s massive stu­
dents protests will help convince 
it to change policies. “I don’t 
know how they can ignore it 
altogether,’’ the chairman pf 
the Senate"' foreign relations 
committee said in an interview. 
The interview w^s conducted 
before Saturday’s massive dem 
onstrations and before President 
Nixon told his news conference 
Friday night that " I  have not 
been surprised by the intensity 
of the protests.’’
Demonstrations At Border 
Points End Up With Fights
PBINCESS ANNE 
. . . Criticized
IS
LONDON (AP) — A mass po­
lice investigation began across 
Europe today for saboteurs who 
tried to plant suitcase firebombs 
aboard Spanish Jet airlihers in 
London, Geneva. Frankfurt and 
Amsterdam.
Detectives from the four cities 
were assembling in Paris for a 
meeting at Ipterpol, police' head­
quarters.
An official of Spain's Iberian 
Airlines said the sabotage at­
tempts appeared to be the work 
of anarchists trying to- disrupt 
Spain’s lucrative tourist trade.
The incendiary boihbs were 
planted Sunday on four planes 
that had a ' t o t a l s  mpre than 
too passengers. But three of the 
bombs exploded on the ground 
and one In London - was found 
before it went off.
The pattern of the attacks, 
with warning telephone calls to 
empty th i Iberian jets before 
they took off, and the low explo­
sive power of the incendiary de­
vices, indicated that the bomb­
ers wore trying to-spread fear 
and not death.
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Canadian anti-war demonstra­
tors fought with Americans and 
police duruig the weekend > at 
the United States-Canada bor­
der south of Vancouver and  in 
Toronto.
Protests againt U.S. inter­
vention in. Cambodia and the 
deaths last week of four student 
demonstrators in (%io also were 
held in Ottawa, E  d  m  o n  t  o  n, 
Hamilton, Mitotreal and S t  
John’s. Nfld.
But these were peaceful pro­
tests compared with the Incl' 
dents at the border and a t the 
U.S. consulate-general in To­
ronto.
graduate of the year receiving 
a first degree. Both scholarship 
and leadership were considered 
choosing the winner. Mr,
ern College of Veterinary Medi­
cine Faculty Gold Medal.
in
Acres also was named the most 
distinguished graduate in his 
college and awarded the West-
TODAY'S STOCK Q U O TA TIO N S
TORONTO (CP) —T h e  To­
ronto stock market, which flut­
tered upward a t opening, was 
down fractionally in light mid- 
moming trading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.15 to 167.24 and base metals .38 
to 101.58. Golds were unchanged 
at 163.36 and western oils adv­
anced .33 to 147.90.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 376,000 
shares, down from 414,000 at the 
same time Friday.
Losses edged out gains 99 to 
72 with 148 issues unchanged.
All Montex shares haye been 
suspended from trading pending
ordered
clarification of the company's 
financial position.
T he suspension was 
Friday afternoon.
' Canadian General Electric, a t 
21V4 bid, 26 asked, did not trade. 
The company said it would 
close its home entertainment 
products plant in Toronto, »or 
two weeks starting May 25.
A spokesman said a  decline i,n 
consumer demand for these 
products has prompted the tem­
porary closure 
R. L. Crain, which said first-
quarter net earnings were 13 
cents a share, down from 20 
cents in the; similar period of 
last year, was lintradcd at ISYs 
bid, 16V4 asked.































Tor. Dom. Bank 
Traders “ A" 
Trans. Can. Pipe 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 
Walkers




VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light trading as 
the Vancouver Stock exchange 
reported firs^hour volume of 
150,000 shares^
Leader in the mines was 
Brcnmac, down .04 at .95 after 
trading 5,900 shares.
Leading oil was Five Star 
Petroleum, unchanged after a 
turnover of 2 ,()00.
Among industrials the leader 
was Key Industries, down .06 
a t ,40 after trading 700 shares.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of I I  a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 

















































































Argus “C” Pfd. 
Atco
Atlantic Sugar 
Bank of Montreal 














































































Coast Silver .41 .42
Cons. Skeena .37 '.33
Copper Ridge .81 ,90
Croydon .45 .46
Davis Keays 4.05 4.10
Dolly Varden .32 .33
Dundee .33 . .37
Dusty Mac .40 .50
Gibraltar 3.90 3.95
Gunn .58 .60







Lornex 8.00 , S'*-*
Magnum 1.25 1.35
MolyMines 24' i 25
Nadina 3.25 3.40
National Nickel ^59 .64
Norcan .31 .33
Nor. Pacific .21 .24
Pac. Asbestos 3.00 3.05
Silver Arrow 1.40 1.42
Silver Standard 1.65 1.70
T C Expl. • .50 .53
Torwest .38 .40
Trojan .78 .79
Valley Copper 14% 15
Vanmctals .11 .12
Western Mines 4..50 4.60
Yukon Ant. .22 .23
Toronto Police Chief Harold 
Adamson said Sunday he is con­
fident that mounted police acted 
properly in helping break up a 
demonstration by 5,000 persons 
at the United States consujate- 
general Saturday. His comments 
came after Toronto lawyer. Clay- 
ton Ruby, 28, charged that the 
use of mounted police was 
criminal. Mr. Ruby and 90 
other persons were ’arrested 
outside the consulate-general 
during a demonstration protest 
ing the U.S. intervention in 
Cambodia and the shooting 
deaths last week of four stu­
dents at Ohio’s Kent State Uni­
versity; '
President Nguyen Van Thieu j
said today the success of South 
Vietnamese and A m e r  i c a n 
thrusts into Cambodia will en­
sure the withdrawal of 150,000 
U.S. troops from South Vietnam 
in the next 12 months as plan­
ned. “These operations help the 
carrying out of replacement of 
U.S. trooDS by Vietnamese 
troops,” Thieu told reporters. 
“So the plan of redeployment 
of the 150,000 U.S. troops from 
now until spring 1971 will be 
carried out.”
Skier Reaches
A British expert on guerrilla 
warfare said today the dertruc- 
tion of North Vietnamese and, 
Viet Cong equipment in Cam­
bodia should prevent any major 
North Vietnamese offensive in 
parts of South Vietnam for a 
year. Sir Robert Thompson, who
Three U.S, correspondents 
who drove into Cambodia Thurs­
day are missing and are believ­
ed to have been captured. They 
are Richard B. Budman, 52,̂  
of the St, Louis Post Dispatch: 
Elizabeth A. Pond, 33, of The 
Christian Science Monitor; and 
Michael D. Morrow, 24, Dis­
patch, Inc. of Washington. They 
were last seen by fellow cor 
respondents at the eastern edge 
of the Cambodian provincial 
capital of Svay Rieng Thursday 
morning.
Peace Arch which m arks toe 
border. A freight train  carrying 
U.S. cars to Vancouver also was 
a target for rock-throwers, ,
I t  was a different story on 
Sunday, however, when another
crowd of 500 Canadians gath­
ered a t the border—this time re­
maining on toe Canadian side. 
The Sunday protest was organ­
ized by toe United Church of 
Canada.
Residents of Blaine, some of 
whom had armed toemselves 
with revolvers Saturday, turned 
out several hundred strong Sun­
day to  prevent a  repetition of 
the earlier "invasion." They, 
too, remained on their own side 
of toe border.
On Saturday, a ‘.’symbolic in­
vasion" of Blaine, Wash., about 
30 miles south of Vancouver, by 
about 500 Canadians turned sour 
when a minority performed acts 
of vandalism, including tearing 
up a U.S. flag.
Several Canadians suffered 
head cuts and bruises as U.S. 
police equipped with clubs and 
mace, forced them the half mile 
back to the border. '
About 50 demonstrators on toe 
Canadian side began pelting the 
U.S. side with rocks and painted 
slogans and obscenities on the
for President Nixon and advised 
him on the war, said the cap­
ture of supplies and facilities 
“should make it almost impos­
sible for the North Vietnamese 
to mount any offensive opera. 
tion into the southern portion 























Fire swept up separate stair­
cases and cut off escape routes 
in a four-storey apartment 
building early Sunday in Chi­
cago; killing nine persons. Au­
thorities said they suspect a r 
son. Robert J. Quinn, fire com­
missioner, ordered an invest!-1 
gation into the pre-dawn blaze, i 
Both of the staircases crumbled j 
shortly after the fire 'started. I 
The elevator shaft was burned j 
"out. Most of the victims appar-! 
ently were elderly. j
Conflicting rtatements about 
whether or not an American! 
diplomat was kidnapped deep­
en Sunday the niystery of As­
sistant Naval Attache Lt.-Col. 
Walter R. Limbach’s  disappear­
ance for 20 hours from the 
United States consiilate-gencral 
here. South African police do 
not believe Linibach was kid­
napped but U.S. diplomatic of­
ficials , maintain he was. This 
reminded observers of the diplo-
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
called Sunday on Palestinian 
Arabs to advocate peace,-be­
tween Israel and the Arab 
states and hinted at the possi­
ble creation of a Palestinian 
state. Speaking on the Arab pro­
gram of Israel’s radio and tele­
vision, Eban said Palestinians 
could follow Egyptian President 
Nasser in continuing the war or 
else call for negotiations, to pro­
mote peace. “In conditions of 
peace, as stated by the prime 
minister (Golda Meir) a n d  
other ministers, Israel would 
not be willing to rule a million 
Arabs,’’ he said.
KATMANDU, N e p a l  (Reu­
ters) — A Japanese professional 
skier reached a .speed of 94 
m.p.h. in an attempt to ski 
down the slopes Of Mount Ever­
est. it was learned today.
The J a p a n e s e , ,  Yuichiro 
Miura, wearing an oxygen tank, 
opened a parachute from his 
back after five seconds to slow
Vii6 rfpQPPnf
starting about 3,200 feet below 
the 29,028-foot summit, he raced 
down the mountain for two 
miles.
But a strong wind gust caught 
the parachute two minutes and 
20 seconds after the start, 
throwing Miura* over.
Reporting this today, the gen­
eral manager of the Japanese 
Everest skiing expedition, Tai- 
suke Fujishima, said Miura suf­
fered a bruised hip in the inci­
dent Wednesday but was other­
wise well.
Ftijishima said the 32-member 
Japanese skiing expedition is on 
its way. down the mountain and 
Miura is expected in Katmandu 
Wednesday.
URGE RED SUMMIT
PARIS (Reuters) — The Ital­
ian and French Communist par­
ties announced in a joint com­
munique Sunday that they have 
proposed to the Communist par­
ties of other Western European 
countries that they soon should 







If you’re tired of apartment 
living, sick of throwing 
money away on rent, watch 
out for new Monogram 
Homes — the bright new 
housing idea showing soon 
at Kelowna.
If you’d like to see that rent 
you’re paying buy vour own 
home in just ten years (com­
pletely furnished and with 
all appliances.
For Full Information, Call:
765-7731
Cr. Hwy. 97 & McCurdy Rd. 
. Kelowna, B.C.
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ROD STEIGER STUNS 
AS THE SERGEANT
A R O B ERT W ISE PR O D U C TIO N
Technicolor from Warner Bros.-Seven Arts.
ENDS TONIGHT
FLA REU P PLUS BIG G EST BUNDLE 
O F T H E M  A LL

















WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
Die United States has dcddcci 
to resume shipments of heavy 
arms equipment and weapons to 
Greece after a three-year sus­
pension, Informed sources said 
Sunday night.
It was expected that sophisti­
cated jet aircraft would be high 
on the priority list of now weap­
ons foi' the Greek military gov-, 
ernmont, the sources adddd.
While House and slate depart­
ment officials declined any im­
mediate comment on i’Cirorts of 
the report.
When the government expects 
to resume the heavy arms ship­
ments was not clear.
An Important factor in U.S. 
thinking was reported to bo the 
growilig Soviet Influence in the 
eastern Mediterranean, where 
Washington has watched mount­
ing Rasslan naval slrcnglh with 
some apprehension.
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TO: All residents of Electoral C, D and E
RE.
BUILDING BY-LAW No. 12, 1967
You arc hereby notified that .'building permits are 
required before commencing the construction, reconstruc­
tion, alteration or repair of any building or structure 
situated wiUiin the boundaries of the Regional District of 
Kootenay Boundary, provided th a t : , .
(a) No building permit Is . required for minor alterations 
valued at less than iSlOO.OO as determined by the 
building inspector, ' ■ ‘ ^
THINKING OF 
.BUILDING’’??
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc,
OK. PRE-BIIILT HOMES 
CO Bernard 2-4069
A m a n  w ent looking for A m erica. 




(Service Centre for 
Remington. Phlllshave, 
Sunbeant)
‘e a s u B k le R
P E T E R  F O N D A D E N N I S  H O P P E R
JACK NICHOLSON •
I CANNlSfKM>iSllV*l WlNStR''fiMlfi!iAfl7rti(:8DMd
Travel Through th(j W onderful World
, ■ , ';Of'
(b) No building permit Is required; for buildings of less 
than 500 sq. ft, in area and not more than one storey 
in height. Intended to be used for agricultural or 
horticultural purposes, or for animal or poultry 
raising.
You ai'c furtlier notified that pursuant to the Regional 
District of Kootenay Boundary Plumbing By-Law No, 3 
1967, plumbing permits are required before installing, 
altering or adding to a plumbing system and/or the 
necessary fixtures appurtenant thereto.
The Mass Hypnotist
The Most Incredible Show of Our Time!
Fermits as above mentioned may be applied (or and 
obtained a t any of the following locations:
Live and O n Stage
•  ENTERTAINING •  GLAMOROUS •  MYSTERIOUS 
3-llour Show—- 7:30 p.m. Family Show
Kelowna Coinmunity Theatre
Monday, Tiic.sday, Wcdiicsdiiy, Tliursday,
May 11, 12,13, 14
Advance Tickets Available at Wigwam: $2.50 Adults; 
$1,!)0 Children, 16 and under ,
W IG W AM  SMOKE & GIFT SHOP
CITY HALL, GRAND FORKS 
GAULEY’S STORE, BEAVERDELL 
CITY HALL, GREENWOOD 
OWEN WHEELER LTD., ROCK CREEK 
1050 ELDORADO ST., TRAIL
C. K. MILES,
Building Inspector;
Regional District of Kootenay Boundary
Tho Sorronlo Is ono o( 17 now 
Wostwood hom'os dosignod to boat Iho 
co!5t aquoozo and bring homoa within 
Iho roach of tho avorago (amlly.
Skilful floor planning ollmlnafoa wasto 
. and duplication; Inferior aorvicoa 
are idoolly located; complicated exterior 
walla have boon avoided. Yet those • 
hOmoa provide generous living 
apace, plenty p( privacy and room 
tor lulurO oxpanoion.'
Beloamni Sharpened
- O n t l l i T S c r t i c t :
;lnd Feature YOUNG AMERICANS
i v - A i a u v n ^
Ik M B Y S IlO P
IIM  rimdM y i






<;ales B:00 Show T im e Duvk
Lakeland Realty is pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
Harold Hartfleld to their sales 
staff. Before entering the Real 
Estate business two yearn ^ o ,  
Harold was involved in the fruit 
Industry as an orchardist. Ha 
has been very successful in his 
dealing^ in orchard and resi­
dential properties. For com­
plete real estate service from 
an experienced realtor call 
Harold Hartfield a t 765-5080,
Ltd.
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SPOTLIGHT ON POLICE DURING NATIONAL WEEK
4
Kelowna^ like the rest of • 
the nation, is observing Po­
lice Week this week and ex­
tending an invitation to the 
, community to get to know 
the RCMP detachment and 
understaiui its duties and res­
ponsibilities. A lot of men, 
and women, are required to 
police an area the size of 
Kelowna and as of the begin­
ning of 1970 this was the local 
detachment. They are from 
left (first row) Const. D. M. 
McLay, Gpl. R. S. Zaharia, 
Cpl. U. J . Schroeder, Sgt. R. 
,P. Sault, Staff-Sgt. K. A. 
Attree (detachment comman­
der), Sgt. J .  N. Smythe, Cpl. 
E . A. McRae, Cpl. J .  D. 
ClaveUe, Const. K. B. Davis. 
(Second row). Const. R. P. A.
Roseberry, Const. W. G. C. 
Andrews, Const. Keith West- 
wood, Ck>nst. R. G. H. Wal­
lace, Const. K. E. Jones, 
Const. K. H. Rehman, Const. 
P . D. Eakins, Const. B. B. 
Dodd. (Thira rrv.** Const. L. 
M. Baker, Const. L. L. York, 
Const. D. W. Grant, Const. A. 
M. Ziegler, Const. J . E . H. 
Sherstone. Const. J . R. Senft,
Const. W. G. Dehmke, Const. 
H. L. Johnstone, Const. D. J . 
Wright, Const. A. M. U  
Price. (Fourth row). Const, 
R. D. Smith, Const T. M. 
Brown, Const R. C. Ander­
son, Const. J . N. Hunka, 
Const. C. P. M. Bergmhn, 
Const. D. W. Thompson,
w -r . r ...
Lindsay, Const W. 0. Epp. 
(Fifth row), Const. Glen But­
terfield, guard Keith Thom­
son, guard J . H. Turcotte, 
stenographers Mrs. Hilda 
Brewster, Marjorie Brad­
shaw ‘a^vMrs.^ Darlene Mol- 
pfy. iSUh^ , Phillip Hergesh- 
eimer and guard Allan Le- 
boe. (Courier Photo)
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With the exception of 1;78 
inches less precipitation t ^  
year, a comparison of April 
with the corresponding period 
in 1969 shows a balancing sim­
ilarity. There was .14 inches of 
ra in  this April compared wi& 
1.92 last year.
. ^ though  it seemed warmer 
this season, the high tempera­
ture spread between the two 
comparison months was ac­
tually only one degree, with a  
67 recorded this year, compar­
ed with 68 for April 1969. Both 
highs were recorded in the lat­
te r  part of the month. Lowest 
readings between the two years 
showed a nine degi'ee spread, 
with a tem perature of 21 this 
year, against a reading of 30 
for 1969. Mean maximums and 
minimums recorded for April 
this year were 56.6 and 33.3, 
compared with 58.8 and 36.7 
for the sam e period last year. 
Average mean temperature 
this April was 45, against 47.8 
for the corresponding period in 
1969.
Following is a breakdown of 
highs, lows and precipitation 
for AprU 1962 through 1970.: 
F e a r  High Low Preo.s 
1962 72 30 .40
1063 no records












Below Is a rundown of highs, 
lows and precipitation for April 
1970:
James tklsler New Leader 




3 ■ ;;54' 31
4 55 39
'5 56 36

























Jam es Lidster was e le c ts  
president of the Kelowna Kins­
men Club at its regular meet­
ing last week a t the Capri. 
Named to the first vice-presi- 
trace l l®"*^  ̂ was Am Corrado, with 
trace I . ^  Phillips elected second 
trace Elected secrer
‘tary  and treasurer were Lars 
Pada and Warren Coulter res 
tr ic e  I Others named in
trac^ r*"**®^ directors Paul Bernard, 
trace P®” ® Tasker and Michael Bea- 
cock, as well as Leslie Baird as 
registrar and Jam es Watson as 
bulletin editor.
A resident of Kelowna since 
1967, Mr. Lidster was vice- 
president and served as direct- 
ffnee I P” ®*" t® his election as pres- 
ident. He joined the .Kinsmen 
'organization in Outlook, Sask., 
in 1959, where he served as 
tfagg I president and was transferred
trace
1962to Kerrobert, Sask., in 
prior to coming to the city.
Other agenda business includ­
ed discussion of. plans for: the 
district convention a t Vernon 
Friday to Sunday, Many Kel­
owna branch nsembers. and 
their wives are expected to at­
tend the event, and a  newly 
constructed float will be enter­
ed in the parade.
Reporting on the swimming 
pool committee. Cliff Charles 
said net profits from the re­
cent radio day are estimated at 
$1,877. The club was also ad­
vised by letter that another 
touch football game will be 
held by school teachers and 
nurses to boost the swimming 
pool coffers. The event is ex­
pected to be held in late June, 
although no specific date has 
been set.
trace
Registration This Week 
For New School Students
SEEN  and  H EA R D
MhU skirts have become a 
visual boon for girl-watchers all 
over the land, but the abbrevi­
ated dress had a comical con- 
notation for the girl a t a dance 
during the weekend who looked 
up into the distracted eyes of 
her partner and said with coy 
Innocence; “Is my slip show­
ing?" If skirts are mini, what 
size are slips?
Jam es A. MnoPhall, a local 
Insurance agent, has a memen­
to of the S€)cond World War 
trophy for selling victory bonds 
during the last war. The trophy, 
made for a  major Canadian de­
partm ent store chain, contains 
the beginnings and endings of 
the surrender term s s ig n ^  in 
Berlin and Tokyo, and boars the 
signatures of the major signecs 
A few of the trophies were 
manufactured, soys W|r. Mac- 
Phall, and the plates have since 
been destroyed. Included in the 
trophy is a  dupUcatc of the pen 
«»«•.*» Berlin treaty
-Marshal A. W.
I f  documents on behalf
^bf Canadfa.1- Mr. MacPhail said 
he has considered loaning the 
trophy to the museum, Init adds 
■‘it's s e e th in g  that should he 
kept to tho family.”
Parents wishing to register 
their children as beginners for 
September attendance in School 
District '23 (Kelowna) will have 
the o{g)ortunity Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday at var-
IMynii M arie Paraell of Kel­
owna, was one of 877 studnits 
who graduated from Ricks CW- 
lege. Rexhurg, Idoho, l a s t  
Thursday in one of the school’s 
largest graduating classes. 
am onf graduates was Patricia 
L. Perry r f  Vernon. The school 
is rate of Idaho's oldest Instito- 
ttona of higher learning and was 
"'fomwtod'
o w ^ ^ n g
aw  Kelowna resident, 
n -^ l  in Im  Angeles, re- 
porta an unusual sight, in a  rla te
wherc unusualsightsarebecom - ®̂®̂  school registration points, 
ing commonplace. He says lux-1 children who will be six
common, with 7?®*? ®M not later than Dec. 
$10,000-plus price tages not un-P*> can be registered at 
common. Many have weird M**® ^®'*®wlng locations (birth 
paint Jobs, but our Informant must be produced)
was really starUed to see a Tyesday to Thursdoy between 
< 1 ,, ®y®® w**** ® Union Jack 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.: Central, 
in mu color painted "from front Ulenn Avenue, DeHart Ele- 
to back, right across and over "'®"^*'y—register a t Central 
ond around the whole ca r,"  | school, 1825 Richter St.: Bank-
head Elementary—register at 
Renowned arilst. Sam .1280
a professor of education and . ®‘‘ Martin, Gordon
fine art a t the University Graham E l e m e n t a r y
British Columbia, is currently
in Kelowna conducting a work­
shop class at Kelowna Second­
ary School as the guest of the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society. 
About 35 members of the Kel­
owna Palette Club, on affiliate 
of the Bocloly, attended the class
Burial Service 
In Winnipeg
l^incral services were to be
Saturday and Sunday and will h®!'* «t 2 p.m. today from 
rontinue tliclr artistic education Grace Baptist Church for Mrs. 
wtoy- Mr. Black recently won|K®toerlna Goertzen, 64, of 1473 
® ^>“9? m aster teacher award Flemish St., who died Saturday, 
from UBC. j, Shd Is survived by her hus-
^ n d  Isaac, two stepdaughters
Law and lack seldom have .®*
much In common but the otoer S j  5 a m ° T h S  
M. White sfock- 
toled luck which
iio V « l .  d e e r  J d . 1 . ^  S S S ,
curlroity aroused. lookedl clos- iKoim) of Winnim-ir 
er. When his search was f i n - ' ^ ^ '  ® l” l""iP««
•" Winnipeg.
c lo w i  l r f  n   ̂'® Gve-leaf Day's Funeral Service Is in 
OoJ3” uck ludle',"' arrangements
There probakly isn't anything! ,  ,
^ o U s t  NEMO appM ring to nw re sttalded tirw , iki t^nalto  
Kelowna this week , . .hut It *» automatic tl5  fine. PrUice
didn 't take most people long 
to resUro that Nemo Is omen 
spelled backward.
say they are still
occasional car wlth^*?Uids
the
which are only legal ftom  Oct. 
1 to AprU M.
schools—register a t Martin
school, 1434 Graham St.; Ray- 
mer Elementary, school—reg­
ister a t Rnymer school; A. S. 
Matheson and Benvoulin Eie 
mentary schools—rtsglster at 
A. S. Matheson school,* ,2090 
Glenmore St.: Glonmore, North 
Glenmore and Mountalnvlew 
schools-reglster at Glenmorfe 
school, 960 Glcpmoro Dr.; 
South Kelowna—register at 
South Kclownn Eletncntnry 
school; Lnkevlow—register at 
Lakevlew Elementary school; 
Westbank—register a t West- 
bank Elementary school; Ok­
anagan Mission Prim ary—reg­
ister a t Dorothea Walker Ele­
mentary School; Rutland area 
-registCT at South Rutland 
ElcmcnCiry, Rutland Elemen- 
tory or West Rutland schools; 
Elllson-^-reglster at South Rut­
land Elementary school.
Registrations for Poaclilarid. 
Mission Creek and E ast Kel- 
ownn areas will be accepted 
to their respective schools 
Tuesday to Ttiursday between
wiAffw P*"J* ^®Kl»trn‘tons for 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
Elementary schools will be ac­
cepted Wednesday between 1:30 
and 4 p,m.. a t Winfield Eie 
mentary school, and a t Oyama 
school for that area Thursday 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Parents 
are asked to contact Uie dls- 
**^l^„«wperlntcndcnf8 office at 
2 ^ 7  for a reglstraUon form 
if they are unable to register 
their children to person.
Judge b . M. White today re­
jected an appeal for a suspend­
ed sentence for Brian Cyril Col- 
lingwood, Kelowna* charged 
with two counts of breaking and 
entering, and sentenced him to 
12 months.definite and 12 inde­
terminate. ,
Judge White recommended 
the sentence be served in New 
Haven Institution, which has 
"no bars.’’
In other court activity Henry 
Fehr, Kelowna, was sentenced 
to two months in jail and had 
his licence suspended for six 
months when he pleaded guUty 
to impaired driving, his seconc 
conviction.
Other impaired driving charg 
es saw David Ernie Pittman 
Kelowna, fined $250 with a li 
cence suspension of two 
months; Christian Caljouw, Kel 
owna, $200 and two months sus­
pension; Allan Beedle, Summer- 
land, $200 and two months.
Not guilty pleas were enter­
ed by John Gorski, Rutland 
charged with assault; Robert 
Evans of no fixed address 
charged with vagrancy and 
charge of assault against D. 
Storrings, Kelowna, was with­
drawn.
Sporadic ta in  conditions, par­
ticularly during the weekend' 
have .reduced the local forest 
lire h azard . rating to low says 
Kelowna ranger Frank Pearce.
"Thtogs a re  quiet," he add­
ed, with no new fires reported 
since the la s t major blaze last 
week which burned through 50 
acres of the Westbank indinn 
Reserve to become the first of 
the ' fire season. Two other 
ilazes a t the end oT April in 
the Duck Lake and Westbank 
areas brought to three the num­
ber o£ fires reported in the 
local ranger district this year.
; Not so fortimate, the Kam- 
lOops. forest district has logged 
121 fires for the week ending 
Friday, for a total fire fighting 
cost o£ $8,400. This compares 
with 45 fires costing $3,300 in 
1969. The current forest fire 
hazard rating in the high Cari-
A local bank was forced to 
break into its own vault recent­
ly when the mechanism of the 
vault’s door failed 'to operate at 
the specified opening time.
The situation at the Bank of 
Montreal took place Tuesday 
morning, and two vault experts 
were brought in from Vancou­
ver to open the vajult.
They failed, to open the door 
by a normal process, so jack 
hammers were brought into the 
operation and after six hours, 
a  hole was punched through re­
inforced concrete.
A welder was asked to assist 
in the operation to cut through 
the reinforcing steel.
After the hole was cut, 
expert slipped through the open­
ing and tripped the mechanism 
behind the door and opened it,
The vault was locked for two 
days, but was back to normal 
Thursday.,
Bank officials said the alarm  
was purposely tripped to check 
it after the operation.
boo is listed as low to moder­
ate.
According to-the British Col­
umbia Forest Srirvice report; 
there has been 211 fires in the 
province to  date this year, a t 
a total fire-fighting cost of 
$26,000.
This compares with 85 fires 
last year a t a  fire-fighting cost 
®* figkttog the 
153 fires; which occurred for 
toe week ending EYiday was 
$24,650. The report states 81 
blazes have been extinguished, 
and 96 fires are s tiU b u n iiS ! 
TOere were 24 fires burning 
last week. ■
ilo s t critical fire hazard
areas were in toe Chilcotin. I in aU respects."
Cariboo regions in the Centra] 
Intmior, where toe hazard r a t  
ing is listed as high; Less sev» 
ere cm dltions,prevail in otbei 
areas, toe re j^ r t  states, wito 
Prince - R u p (^  and Ndsoa 
areas having low to moderatd 
ratings. In  spite of toe serious­
ness of toe general condition, 
the report stressed "one en- V 
couraging factor" as the sue 
cessful bombing of three firoa 
by Prince George-based A2I 
a ir tankers. W. C. PhDUps, 
chief of toe protection division 
in Victoria reported "enthus­
iastically" tha t toe new addi­
tions to toe fire bombing fleet 
had "fulfilled our expectations
H ouse Builders' 
C o n ven tio n  N e a r
Car Accident
An estimated $1,500 damage 
was done when vehicles driven 
by J . D, Allien, Kelowna, and 
Wiljlam Lamey, North Delta 
collided on Highway, 97 near 
Westbank about 1 2 ;lia .m . Sun 
dny-
Thcre were no Injuries.
A rear-end collision involving 
vehicles driven by Preston 
Moti, Summcrland, Joke Guen­
ther, High River, Altn,, And 
Thomas Mann, Kelowna, did an 
estimated $300 damage, The 
mishap occurred on Harvey 
Avenue about 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Police ore investigating the 
theft of a transistor radio, 
tripod-mounted level atid a boat 
trailer. Ail the thefts occurred 
during the weekend.
T H K rR E  in t e r e s t e d  
What do Kelowna and Grlms- 
Onl.. have In commmi? For 
E. G. Gibson of Grimsby, this 
area is of Interest and in a  let- 
ter be says too Courier's recent 
progress edition "has rhade a 
preat hit with my frletids and 
huslncssmea alike.!!’ rKetowna 
and toe Okanagan aro  well
known in many parts of Eastern 
will he even moreCanada, but „ ____ ____ _
’amlllar to Grimsby people, ■■ 
)*r, Gibson ordered extra cop-
09*
A fire believed to have stort- 
cd by a burning cigarette caus­
ed some fire and smoko dam 
age to a single-storey duplex 
at 2030 Ethel St., during the 
v/cekend.
About 35 to 40 members of 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade, 
manning two pumper and ono 
aerial tnicks, responded to the 
call a t 4:14 a.m, Sunday and 
managed to confine the Maze 
to a single room basement 
apartment occupied by on iin- 
Identified roomer. Althoggh 
no structural damage was re ­
ported. fire singed <mc wall and 
caused some smoke damage to 
upstairs Uvlftg quarters.
Firemen were called earlier 
Saturday, a t '9:80 p.m., to 
quril n g ru s  a i ^  brush fire wi 
Knox Mountain, and again Sun- 
d»y »l 12:25 p.m., to 8  and K 
Mywood Division Ltd., Roan­
oke Avenue, to check an over­
heated dryer. No damage was 
reported In either Instance.
Nemo, a  m ass hypnotist, will 
perform tonight through Thurs-i 
day a t the Kelowna Comqiimity 
Theatre a t  ̂ 0  p.m. each day.
Volunteers from toe audience 
will be asked to  do certain acts 
under hypnotism. These acts in­
clude weightUftIng, music and 
comedy.
Every show has a basic var­
iety thbme. Nemo said, but each 
night, the acts will be changed. 
For example, one n i ^ t  will be 
a trip to Mars, another to 
Hawaii.
Private sittings will also be 
available after the shows for 
personal hypnotism.
Mass hypnotism differs from 
smgle hypnotism In one aspect 
group is hypnotized instead 
of one person.
Graduation activities f o r  
Grade 12 students at Winfield's 
Grorge Elliot Secondary School 
will be held June 26.
All the events, the dance, ban­
quet and grad ceremonies will 
be staged a t the school, but at 
a much later date than other 
schools in the Kelowna district.
Immaculata will initiate pro­
ceedings with ncfivlties Thurs- 
®®y «nd Friday. George. Pringle 
and Rutland Secondary Schools 
have scheduled their events for 
May 28 ond 29 repoctively, while 
Kelowna Secondary is set for 
June 4 and 5.
The last school. Dr. Knox 
Secondary, has planned Juno 
S for Its graduation date.
About 200 delegates and wiv­
es a re  expected to invade toe 
city Thursday to Saturday for 
toe 1970 Kelowna House Build­
ers* Association Convention and 
Home Exhibition.
To be held a t the Capri and 
he arena, the function will in­
clude forums, entertainment 
and special guest speakers 
from housing,-federal and pro­
vincial levels. Among guests 
expected are Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Johnson of Hamilton, Ont., pre- 
^dent of toe National House 
Builders' Association, Toronto 
head office; National House 
Builders’ Association immed­
iate past-president, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Scurfield of Cal­
gary; National House Builders 
Association executive vice-pres­
ident, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie 
Bernard; and Peter Stevens of 
Toronto, director of provincial 
services. Addressing toe ladies 
luncheon portion of toe conven­
tion Friday a t toe Capri will 
be MLA P a t Jordan, minister 
without portfolio.
OTHER GUESTS
^1 1 9 *“^®?®®“  *“®®t speakers 
will include, besides Mr. John­
son, Jean  Lupin* vice-president 
of Central Mortagage and 
Housing Corporation, Ottawa, 
and P eter Robinson of toe fed­
eral .minister of housing de­
partm ent, who will address
convention delegates Friday. 
Also featured will be speakers 
from toe federal and provincial 
governments. Final convention 
speaker will be MLA for Point 
Grey, Herb Capozzi, who will 
address toe assembly 'a t  toa 
president’s dinner Saturday.
Convention chairman will be 
George Creuzot of Prince 
George, who will preside until 
toe election and installation of 
ne\y officers Saturday. Presi­
dent elect is Gordon Lee, one 
of two members from toe pro­
vince serving on the national 
executive. The convention is 
being organized by a commit­
tee headed by A. A. Blackford, 
assisted by Mrs. J . P . Curell 
as ladies committee chairman^ 
with Lam bert Schmaltz as dep­
uty convention chairman. Colin 
Lee has been entrusted to or­
ganize toe home products show, 
which runs in conjunction wito 
toe convention a t  toe arena.
The  ̂show, which features 
free gifts and door prizes in 
addition to  the, usual displays, 
be open to the public from 
11 a.m . to 10 p.m ., Friday and 
from 10 a.m . to 10 p.m. Satur­
day. Looking after delegates* 
accommodation problems will 
be Mrs. Colin Lee, with local 
branch president, Patrick Cup- 
^  heading advertising and 
publicity.
Kelowna's Grade 12 Boys 




with a  few
. Prcvnll over
Kelowna today and Tuesday as
i,r pressure area over the 
reshington coast continues to 
^ m ln a te  the weather pattern. 
This system should move eouUi- 
eastward Tuesday, bringing « 
sunny mmlpds to toe region 
Tuesdoy. Temperatures should 
remain c®oI. Winds should be 
1 ght. Saturday’s  high was 72, 
the overnight low was 44 and 
18 inches of predpltetlon was 
regteterod. Sunday was cooler, 
J  ̂ y l lm e  maximum resdx 
Ing at Si and an overnight low 
of 31. A trace of precimtetJon 
was recorded a t  toa ainxwt, 
while some snow fell a t  upper 
levels of the district. Low to­
night and high Thesdsy ahwiiy 
h* 4.5 and SO
Form er Alberta Social Cre­
dit prem ier'E rnest C. Manning 
will address toe fifth annua 
Grade 12 Boys’ Banquet a t  the 
Royal Anne tonight.
The banquet, a t 6:30 p.m., is 
jointly sponsored by the Kel­
owna branch of Gideons Inter­
national and the Christian Bus­
inessmen (fommittee.
With Mr. Manning will be 
Orvis Kennedy, national presi­
dent of the Canadian Gideons 
and former president of the 
Alberta Social Credit League.
At the same time and date, 
but in the Anglican Parish 
Hall, Mrs. E. C. Manning will 
address toe first Grade 12 
Girls’ Banquet, sponsored by 
the sam e groups.
Mrs. Kennedy will also a t­
tend.
Mr. Manning spoke to a noon 
unchcon today for toe CMBAC 
a t the Royal Anne.
Mr. Kennedy was to officiate 
a t a Bible presentation cere­
mony qt the new Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital a t 2 p.m. Monday, 
when too Gideons will present 
additional Bibles to the hbs- 
pltal tor use in the new sec­
tion.
SUNDAY TOO
On Sunday both m en spoke 
n local churches a t morning 
and evening services.
These services were spon­
sored by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Ministerial Association.
Mr, Manning was a t T rin ­
ity Baptist Church a t 11 a.m., 
and a t the Christian and Mis­
sionary Alliance Church a t 7 
p.m.
Mr. K e n n e d y  was at 
tlie Evangel Tabernacle a t ,11 
a.m. and the Kelowna Monnon- 
Itc Brethren Church at 7:15 
p.m.
At 2:30 p.m. a public meet­
ing was held in the Kelowna 
Commnnlty Theatre, with Mr. 
Manning addressing the aud 
Icnce.
TIUs was part of too Na 
tional Back to the Bible Hour 
broadcast, which ho has direct­
ed tor a  number of years from 
Edmonton.
Mr. Manning has been des­
cribed OB Canada’s dean of 
premiers, for ho held too office 
of premier for 25 years frem 
1943. when he assumed the 
office u p n  too death of Pre- 
mlcr William Aberhart, until 
his retirem ent In December. 
1968.
He was first elected to toe 
Alberta legislature in 193S 
when he wos 26 years old.
Since then he has held var. 
lous porWollos in office.
E. C. I^N N IN G  
. . former premier
Born In Carnduff, Sask., he 





In 1927, he became Ihe first 
to  m m  In lh» Calgary 
F W i^ t ic  Bible lasUtote, foun- 
^ d ^  his predetM ser. Mf. 
AoatRiilrt. Three y m n t la ter be 
bacame the bisUtute'a first 
l ^ u a t e  and la ter became an 
a ^ la ts t r a to r  < and lecturer
llNtinie
An avid champion of indivi­
dual freedom and of respon­
sible private enterprise, Mr. 
Manning is recognized outside 
Alberta, especially by Inter­
national businossmen, primarily 
through his association with 
he petroleum industry and 
laving represented ' the prov- 
nce on government missions 
abroad.
In 1069 he formed M and M 
Systems,JBtesearch Ltd., and 
wrote A lberta’s white paper 
on human rights, fn addition 
ho has published a book on 
poUtlcal thought, Political Re­
alignment.
Since his retirement, Mr. 
Manning has been named to 
directorships of several Cana­
dian companies, including the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce, tlic Steel Compoay 
of Canada, McIntyre Porcu­
pine Mines and CP Air, to 
name a few.
WELL TRAVELLED 
Mr. Kennedy, like Mr. Man­
ning, has travelled across 
Canada imd In tlio United Stat­
es, and has spoken on behalf 
of too Gideons and too Chris­
tian Businessmen In church 
services and >banqucta.
Born In Dryden, , Ont., Mr. 
Kennedy came to Alberta with 
his parents and U v ^  on a 
farm  cast of Calgary. In his 
late teens, he moved to Ed­
monton a n d ' became Involved 
in young people's work to  be­
come a (Charter member of the 
Christian Baslnessman's Com­
mittee and a  member at Gid­
eon's International.
In private life he Is an exe­
cutive directin' of the iMbmla 
Saclal Credit League, jkaetnfl , 
served i s  its pre ildR ^ ':'|lS !f 
m any years, and has 
with Prem iers Aberhart, £lsn- 
nlng and H arry  Strom.
He also served ln«lb« Bous« 
of CammotuL
In BddiUon, tte  Iws served 
ns business m anager for the 
National Back , to  the Bible 
Ifimr.
x)iirier
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S h o r t  T a k e s
■ 0
The royal tour of New Zealand and 
Australia has ended and has been 
apps^tly a complete success. Basic­
ally it has been a triumph for a family 
of four people. It is not belittling the 
Queen’s personal achievement to say 
that one of the major reasons for the 
tour’s success is that her children 
played a leading role in i t  The rea-f 
son for . the tour’s great success has 
been apparently the policy of “walk­
abouts.’ For the first time the Queen 
has actually met and mingled with the 
people. And she left them glowing. 
Buckingham Palace has said that now 
in Britain there will be wallaibouts. 
At last a breeze of common sense has 
blown away the stuffiness that for too 
long has been associated with royal 
trips anywhere. Is it too much to 
hope when next the Queen, or any 
menibers of the royal family, come 
to Canada there will be more walk­
abouts and many, many less of those 
stuffy, formal functions to which 
Canadians—or, at least, Canadian 
brass-r-seems so addicted?
the same reason. It now appears that 
the Cricket Council should have can­
celled future tours right after last 
year’s tour ended. Now the Council 
does not want to back down in face 
of threats and maintains that, if the 
tour is to be cancelled, it is the gov­
ernment’s responsibility. The govern­
ment, not unnaturally in what may be 
an election year, refuses to accept 
the responsibility. And we always 
thought that cricket took primacy 
among gentlemanly games!
The British papers in recent months 
have , appeared to have been overly 
concerned with a problem of what 
would seem to Canadians to be of 
minor importance. The, South African 
crrckef 'team is to tour Britain. That 
would appear to be a sports page 
item but in Britain it is front page as 
the team is all white. The South /<^i- 
can government refused to aBow some 
of the country’s best cricketers to 
make the tour because they are black. 
As a result there are threats o t dis­
turbances at the cricket matches. It 
will be remembered that a year ago 
disturbances did take place and for
R. S. Withers, president of Gener­
al Motors of Canada, said something 
the other day which is so obvious it 
shouldn’t need saying, but. it does, 
again and again. He said a company’s 
ability to participate in community 
activities is directly related to its abil­
ity to return a profit to its stockhold­
ers. Obviously, if any company is to 
fulfil its responsibilities in the future, 
it must first survive. It must make a 
profit. It must prosper and grow. 
Then, and only then, is there money 
to fully discharge the obligations to 
society. That applies to all and every 
business, regardless of size. To talk 
of. providing jobs as a social respon­
sibility suggests it is a responsibility 
that is apart from that needed to op­
erate a successful business. This is 
not so; a company’s ability to do this 
is related directly to its solvency.
Wonder if Rene Levesque has paid 
his income tax?
And Lome Greene and his Bon­
anza ranch will not be on the BCB 
next fall. Funny! Thought it had left 
a year ago.
P r o g r a m  O f  R e s t r a i n t
(  Winnipeg Free Press)
The governor of the Bank of Can­
ada feels thSt Canada is “a little fur­
ther down the road in the strug^e 
against inflation,’' but he believes 
that inflation is stUl the greatest dan­
ger facing the countfy. For that rea­
son the bank is uot yet ready to relax 
its tight money policy and will con­
tinue a program of restraint.
Mr. Rasminsky made, this clear in 
a speech in Toronto recently. He also 
said that—as most Canadians have 
noted—the response of costs and 
prices to the slowdown in die Ameri­
can and Canadian economies has not 
yet been great. The acceleration of 
prices has been Jhalted, he says, but 
there is not yet convincing evidence 
that the rate of increase has moder­
ated significantly.
Mr. Rasminsky went on to say 
that als far as wages are concerned, 
the average pattern of recent settle­
ments under collective bargaining 
suggests that “we are continuing to 
build into major sectors of the econ­
omy average annual increases in ex­
cess of eight per cent; broader mea­
sures of wages and salaries actually 
received are still showing year-to- 
year increases of seven to seven and 
a half per cent, on average.”
As the bank governor noted, “these 
rates of pay increase are obviously far 
in excess of the average productivity 
growth in the Canadian economy and 
are not compatible with a movement 
toward price stability.” In other 
words, if stable prices are to be 
achieved, either productivity, must in­
crease very substantially, or wage 
settlements must be well below the 
seven to seven and a half per cent 
level of annual increase.
There does not appear to be much 
hope of either. While productivity has 
increased in recent years, it has not 
increased by nearly the amount need­
ed to match wage increases. And far 
from seeing wage settlements, drop be­
low the seven per cent increase level, 
there is every indication that unions 
are going out to get much more. In 
the past few days there have been re­
ports of wage settlements in the 
neighborhood of 45 per cent, and in 
other areas demands of around 40 per 
cent.
If this is the attitude of labor unr 
ions, there is precious little hope of 
price stability ever being attained in 
this country until such times as the 
federal government steps in and takes 
matters into its own hands. Nobody 
wants to sec this happen, but soon 
there will be no alternative.
(Front Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1060
A glittcrlnx Mother and Daughter 
banquet attended by over 200 persons 
was sponsored by th« Canadian Girls 
In Training of the F irst United Church. 
The tables In the church hall were dec­
orated In the African thomO, the mission 
topic during the past year. The gather­
ing was warmly welcomed by the chair­
man Miss Shirley Metke. Miss Jos|c 
Webb gave a tribute to “Mothers.” to 
which Mrs. .Henry Metke responded. 




Flying Officer Lloyd II. Taggart of 
Kelowna will be among air force vetcr- 
ana receiving D.F.C. decorations at the 
Investiture to take place at Sen Island 
Airport next Saturday. Hon. C. A. Babks 
C.M.G., Lt. Governor of 13,C., will pre­
side at the ceremony. F /0  Taggart was 
unable to attend a previous Investiture 
due to ilhiess.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1910
Palsy Weddell Is the choice of the Kel- 
owna schools as May Queen, to bo 
crpwned at the Gyro Em pire Day cele­
brations May 24. Her princesses are 
Isobel Rhodes and Leone Haldane. 
Princesses and meml>cra of the court 
win also be obtained from the rural
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40 YEARS AGO
May 1930 '
At the Empress Monday, Tuesday and 
Wcdne.siday: Harold Lloyd in "Welcome 
Dangdr." Thursday, Frldoy and Sat­
urday: iiebe Daniels in "Rio Rita,” a 
singing sensation with .lolm Boles, the 
screen’s greatest tenor. Colorful, en­
chanting, produced with sound.
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1920'
Major General Townsen, a prisoner of 
the Turks after the Kut-cl-Amnra re- 
verso, lauds the Moslems for their hos­
pitality. He said they were good clean 
fighters, and ho recounted Enver 
Pasha’s offer lo give him n Harem of 
Circassian bonullcs to while away the 
tlnio during his captivity, gencVoslly 
which he politely declined.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1010
John Dllworth, n former resident, 
who has b«>n visiting here, returned lo 
the const this morning. ,Ho fins sold his 
ranch nt Sidney. Vancouver Island, and 
will reside In Victoria.
*Sr AM5UTED, S
T H E V 5 A y s ; - '~
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WEIGHS 1 9 2
S k i n h e a d  E x p l a i n s  F e e l i n g s  
I n  F i g h t i n g  H a i r y  H i p p i e s
L O N D O N  (AP) The 
young man with the c ro p p ^  
hair said he was 18 years>dd. 
He was extremely serious:
"We’re like a family, see? 
At some stage you gotta de­
cide which family you arp 
going to join, the hairies or 
the skins.’’
He groped for words to 
wrap around a feeling, and 
said finally;
“You can 't be nothing. No­
thing means you’re  a nobody. 
Who wants.to be that?”
The young man was not a 
nobody. He was a skinhead, 
one of the viciously violent 
teen-agers who fight in the 
streets and sometimes attack 
s o c c e r  trains and youth 
centres.
T h e  skinhead "families" 
hate hippies and Hell’s An­
gels, whom they call ‘‘hair­
ies’’ an^ “ greasers.” They at­
tack Asian immigrants, and 
term  this “ paki-bashing.":
KIN TO COUNTERPARTS
Skinheads are cousins under 
their steel-capped k i c k i n g  
boots to counterparts in other 
industrial societies. Whatever 
you call them the violence re­
mains the same.
“This is how we operate," 
said 18-year-old Harry (The 
Spider) Carrock.
“Say I  go into ah area and 
someone said I  was chatting 
up his bird and I said he was 
a nutter and there would be a 
battle. I  would take what I 
got.”
A bird is a  girl, a  nutter is 
Insane.
“You have to be in a crew 
or there is nothing for you to 
do.
“My crew uses bottles and 
glasses. Scar stuff. We don’t 
use weapons that would kiU 
anyone. I don’t  want to kill 
anyone."
Outwardly any one of Brit­
ain’s estimated 8,000 skin­
heads may be put into a 
handy pigeonhole. He is be­
tween 14 and 20 and comes 
from a working-class home. 
He works during the day at 
unskilled jobs.
NEED VIOLENCE
He has a simple, hedonistic 
outlook without worldly ambi­
tions and without an articu­
late philosophy except the 
gnawing need for violence.
He wards only to drink, go 
out w i t ^  “ sorts”—another 
word for girls—perhaps take 
pep pills or marijuana, dance 
a peculiar shuffle to West In­
dian blue rock music. The big 
thrill is to make “ agro,” his 
generic term for all fighting.
T hey look alike because of 
their clothing, starting with 
big boots.
Trousers are jeans, a size 
large and held up by slim 
clip-on suspenders over but­
ton-down shirts worn without 
‘a tie. Pullover sweaters and, 
in: winter, sheepskin jackets 
complete the ensemble.
‘‘We never start nothing," 





Some of the earliest doctors 
in Canada had more fun than 
anybody, especially in Upper 
Canada. They rode around the 
villages in horse-drawn veh­
icles,, assembled audiences 
wherever possible, m a d e  
speeches, held up their bpttles 
of cure-all and ointments, and 
sold what goods and services 
they could; Sometimes they 
would have entertainers along 
to attract the crowds.
The problem was that they 
weren’t real doctors although 
they did flourishing business.
In 1815 there were only 40 
qualified doctors In Upper Can­
ada. The o t h e r s ,  were 
"quacks." Even as late as Oc­
tober 1838 the Toronto "P a ­
triot" said In ah editorial 
"Quacks are an intolerable nui­
sance In any country where 
empiricism and radicalism go 
hand in hand. It is a monstrous 
grievance that bur government 
should allow the province to 
swarm with these pcstllant 
vagabonds, every one of whom 
Is a Yankee loafer,"
The result was that the Col- 
lego of Physicians and Sur­
geons of Uppci* Canada was es­
tablished on May 11, 18.39, to 
examine candidates for the 
practice of medicine.
One of the most active doc­
tors In those days was John 
Rolph who opened a medical 
Hchool In York (Toronto) In 
1831. He combined medicine 
with politics and became n 
strong supporlor of W. L. Mac- 
kenzio, although this wosn’t 
generally known. When Mac- 
kenzio led his rebels against 
tlie city in 1837, Rolph and 
Robert Baldwin were sent out
to meet him under a flag of 
truce, *
If Mackenzie had won the re­
bellion, Rolph would have been 
made president of the provi­
sional government. When the 
rebellion failed, Rolph’s con­
spiracy was discovered and he 
had to flee to the U.S. where 
he remained until pardoned in 
1843.
Rolph then returned to Can­
ada and resumed his medical 
school which was eventually 
taken over by the University of 
Toronto, Ho got Into politics 
again and became a member 
of the Hincks-Morin govern­
ment which he, in turn, helped 
to destroy by voting against it!
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 11:
1615-Cnptaln Richard Whlt- 
, bourne was appointed to 
establish order In New­
foundland,
1676—Begging was prohibited 
without permission from a 
priest.
1690—New England ' force led 
by William Phips attacked 
Fort Royal,
1717—Montreal merchants were 
permitted lo hold meetings; 
the beginning of the com­
mercial exchange,
1847—Louis Joseph Paplncau 
was included In Sherwood- 
Daly government. i 
1870—Canada paid Hudson’s 
B a y  Company 300,000 
pounds for Northwest 'Tcr- 
rilory.
18807-Slr Alexondcr Galt was 
appointed Canada’s first 
High Commissioner to Brl- 
toin,
1002—TNO Railway construc­
tion began between North 
Bay and New LIskenrd, 
Ont.
O n e  M u s t  A g r e e  
A b o u t  K e n n e d y
I n  P a s s i n g  T O D A Y  i n  H I S T O R Y
iiM  M lo tho loeil m m  pttWbhed 
therein. All rights of renubllcatlon of 
special dlsf^tctiei litrein  a re  aUo
reserved.
The pUiin is cultivated in every 
province of Canatla.
The fiLst British pt>st office in Can­
ada was of)cncd nt Halifax in 1755.
A convention signed by Canada 
afid the United States in IRL5 provid- 
c*l for exchange' of mail between the 
two countries at domestic rates.
Daiy mail service across Canada 
began in IR86.
The potato industry in Canada 
dates back to 162.1. when n small 
batch was grown at Port Royal in 
Nova Scotia.
By THE CANADIAN PRE8B
May 11, 1970 . .  .
Tlio MelLs under I^ula 
Riel were defeated by (lie 
militia at Bntochc, .Snsk., 
during the Second North- 
west Rebellion 8,5 %'cars ago 
t(Mlny-in 1885. Aft’cr the de­
feat, Riel gave himself up 
and was, charged with trea­
son. A l t h o u g h  he was 
French-speaking, he w a a 
tried Iwfore an Engllsh- 
s|M*aklng jury a n d  con­
victed. Hn was mevtted at
Itegina Nov. 16, 1885. Ttie 
divisions amused by Riel's 
hanging toog many years to 
heal.
1880-Slr A. T. Galt was 
appointed C a n a d a ’s fli st 
high commissioner in I^n- 
don,
IMS—Tlie Brnnt Historical 
S o c i e t y  was founded at 
Brnntfonl. Ontario.
Second World War 
Twenty.flvc years ago to­
day—in 1045—unofficial rec­
ords showed that a t least 
lOT former ocean liners of 
all c o u n t r i e s  were lost 
through enemy adllon since 
the outbreak of iJiy war; 
Chinese forces broke into 
Foochow; British Innnched 
drive to clear approaches 
fw invasion of Thailand and 
Malaya.
iels. "We just walk along. If 
anyone starts calling (insult­
ing) us we lam  ’em.
“We usually pick on a gang 
the same size as us. I t’s excit­
ing when you’re having agro. 
-It gets kind of mixed up and 
you enjoy it. I don’t  normally 
carry anything with me for 
agro. I t’s too dangerous but if 
a bloke is going out especially 
for agro he might take a 
razor."
COMB A*3 WEAPON
Daniels does not mention 
the most common skinhead 
weapon, the steel comb. Some 
file the teeth razor-sharp on 
one. side. With care they can 
use the other side to comb 
their hair, what little tiiere is.
In a curious mental segre- 
' gation, skinheads seldom fight 
against .West Indians; there 
are even West Indian skin- 
• heads. But they bash dark- 
skinned P a k  i s t  a n i s, Cey­
lonese, Singhalese and Indians 
for no reasons they can ex­
plain.
A psychiatrist said: “Pre­
dictably these youngsters with 
their violent creed are react­
ing against the cult of peace 
and love preached so Ibng by 
the hippies and the flower 
children. There’s always a 
time limit for a pattern of be­
havior and it is almost always 
superseded b y  an opposition 
cult.” ; '' ■ '
Many original skinheads are 
letting their hair grow a bit 
longer, to be caUed suede- 
heads. They are switching to 




PARIS (Reuters) — Holiday 
resort operators on the French 
Riviera and others on the north 
coast are upset about charges 
that their beaches are unsafe 
and could even prove fatal.
A magazine published by the 
National Consumers Union has 
claimed that France’s coastal 
waters are so heavily polluted 
that in some areas swimmers 
run the risk of contracting 
, dinhtheria or cholera.
Basing its claims on a study 
of France’s coastal waters by 
the Centre for Biological Studies 
and Research and Oceanogra­
phy, the m a g a z i n e  divided 
French benches into five cate­
gories — safe, acceptable, sus­
pect ("where It is better not to 
swim"), dahgerous (“w b e r e  
•a w i m m e r  s ploy with their 
health” ) and very dangerous 
(“whore swimmers play with* 
their lives").
The m a g a z i n e  classed os 
“dangerous" some of the main 
southern beaches on the Coto 
d’Azur—magnet for French ond 
foreign tourists every summer.
Some benches on the northern 
Channel coast, such ns the fash­
ionable resort of Denpvllle, also 
came under attack.
Bernard Lafny, secretary of 
’ state nt the industrial and scien­
tific development ministry, said 
In a statement that while cer­
tain sections of France’s coastal 
waters are polluted, this did not 
mean that the germs caused 
disease. , .
"Every year millions of peo­
ple swim along France’s coasts 
ond nn epidemic has never been 




— In 0  move to halt mounting 
racial unrest In this tourist 
haven, authorities have can­
celled Bermuda’s annual Inter- 
school sports meet and ordered 
tlic Island police force In­
creased.
Governmcnl lender Sir Henry 
T u c k e r  detiouneed spreading 
lawlessness In n recent broad- 
rnst whose tough tone. Is rarely 
heard in this placid British col­
ony,
“To condone it is lo encour­
age It," sold Tucker, “and if it 
Is not 8lam|)cd out now before It 
*r»rcnds, it will In the end de­
stroy our island.”
Bis attack was aimed at 
young a g i t a t o r s  accused of 
fhrenleiiing s c h o o l  lenrhers, 
staging bomb hoaxes and dis- 
tribtiting hate literainre.'
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign A ffaln Analyst
I t  takes time to digest all the 
iidormation that has come out 
of th e ' investigation into the. 
dfath  of Mary Jo  Kopechne in  ̂
Senator Edwanl Kennedy's car. 
on July 18, 1969. After reading 
the massive testimony one 
must agree with the judge’s 
doubts: it is hard to believe 
that Senator Kennedy drove off 
the main road towards the 
fateful bridge by accident.
If he did not turn by accident 
and turned by design, what^ 
was his design? He has sworn 
under oath that nothing immor­
al had taken' place between 
him and the dead girl. Ohe 
must ask whether this would 
still have been true the morn­
ing after the accident, if there 
had been no accident.
The doubts arise because 
Senator Kennedy did not ask 
his driver to drive the car, as 
was usual. MiSs Kopechne, 
moreover, did hot teU anyone 
that she was going back to her 
hotel—she did not even tell her 
room-mate, did . not take her 
purse and did not take the key 
to her room,
So, the least doubt that Will 
be cast hereafter on Senator 
Kennedy will be a doubt of 
what his intentions were. He 
took an attractive young wo­
man to a secluded stretch of 
beach, in the middle of the 
night. As a potential presiden­
tial candidate he should not 
have taken such a risk.
Other presidential can^dates 
have indulged in worse behav­
ior, escaped detection and went: 
on to be elected. Senator Ken­
nedy was caught because the  
girl with him died. What could ' 
have been an unwise and dis­
tasteful indiscretion, an em bar­
rassm ent to  the candidate and 
a  threat to his marriage, be­
came, suddenly, much m ore.
I t  became the tragic death of a  
girl. . .
PRESERVING A MEMORY 
'B eyond. th a t, ' Kennedy’s be­
havior is explicable and even 
honorable. Two .doctors diagno­
sed that he was suffering from 
concussion after the accident. 
T h is  would account for his 
strange behavior, his failure to 
notify the authorities immed­
iately.
. Then, there was the uncon­
vincing speech with which he 
explained himself to the public. 
If indeed he had been' on his 
way to a lonely beach, inten­
tionally, there was no way he 
could explain this without be­
ing suspected of having intend­
ed to begin an affair with Miss 
Kopechne.
She was dead. Her memory 
had to be protected. I t would 
have been less damaging to 
Kennedy to say that, yes, he 
had wanted to kiss her. Such 
things are forgiven by the elec­
torate. Bull he could, not do this 
to the girl’s parents and to her 
memory. So he made a s ta t^  
ment which was unconvincing, 
ineffective; and ruined his pol­
itical future.




Bill C-197 is “an act to es­
tablish the national farm  pro­
ducts marketing council.” It is 
intended to assist the farmer 
and the consumer by rationalis­
ing production, assisting m ar­
keting, and when necessary by 
controlling rices.
Spokesmen for the three op­
position parties have different 
views.
“ If this bill is implemented, 
not only the agricultural in- 
' dustry, but the allied indust­
ries, the chemical plants, pack­
ing plants, distribution and pro­
cessing plants, will be reduced 
to the status of public utilities 
working on government direc­
tive only,” That was the view 
of Harold Danforth, of Kent- 
Essex, agricultural spokesman 
for the Conservative party.
“How much of a role will the 
actual producer play under Uie 
provisions of this bill?" asked ' 
A. P. Gleave, of Saskatoon- 
Biggar, farm • spokesman • for 
the New Democrat party. ‘“To 
what extent will the farmer 
continue to be the m aster of his 
own fate? To what extent will 
he become the servant of the 
state and, even worse, a. pawn 
of the state in its manipulations 
of the.economy, and in the pur­
suit of its objectives in the 
world In which we live?"
BYE-BYE FARM LIFE
“If the government wants to 
force dictatorship upon us, let 
it say so. We shall get organ- 
'Ized accordingly,” stated C. A.
, Goutliicr of the CrediUstes. "In 
my opinion, the proposed na­
tional farm  products market­
ing council will be another 
pgency like Information Can­
ada, for the purpose of selling 
government policy to farm ers."
Those were a few, but typi­
cal, remarks made by opposi­
tion critics of what they regard 
as a proposal tp destroy the 
traditional freedom of the Can­
adian farmer, and to convert 
him into a zonibie doing only 
what the government will per­
mit him to do, '
Outside thp House of Com­
mons, I asked Harold Danforth 
to give me his own views on 
just what powers this bill
would give the government 
over the farmer, whether h e  
grows wheat in Saskatchewan, 
potatoes in P.E.I., or operates 
a mixed farm in Ontario and 
elsewhere. These commodities 
in some cases are alreaily sub­
ject to a little legalized pater­
nalism, but the new bill re­
moves the element of farm er 
co-operation which has been 
the voluntary factor to . some 
extent—and I  stress those 
words—hitherto.
COOL, CALM BUT ANGRY
Mr. Danforth is now an ex­
perienced and successful pol­
itician. But he is a graduate of 
Guelph’s Ontario Agricultural 
College and he thinks of him­
self as primarily a farmer. His 
thumbnail sketch of the bill 
could therefore be expected to 
. assess it from the farm er’s 
viewpoint, but with the shrewd 
politician’s judgment.
"This bill gives the govern­
ment powers to allot quotas 
for production and to set and 
control prices,”  he said. “It 
would give the government, 
through the marketing agen­
cies consisting of their own 
appointees, power over proces­
sing,. marketing, storing, dis­
tribution. packaging and' pric­
ing of any farm product, in 
addition to its production. The 
government m ay not choose to 
exercise this power, but the 
bill gives It the power to do so 
, by order-ln-cbuncll.”
Producers will need a licence 
If all the terms of tho bill are 
implemented, he explained. 
But what really will hurt the 
farmers, he believes, is to be 
told how much they m ay pro­
duce.
This Is already being done 
under the national dairy policy; 
d a iry , farmers are told how 
much they may produce, and 
are fined for overproduction.
"Imagine that," said Harold 
Danforth. “Just think of Cana­
dian producers being fined for 
producing food In Cahada."
When Is a Canadian a  farm ­
er? Will you be turned Into a 
public utility under bureau- 
cratlc control if you offer pro­
duce for sale nt a roadside 
stand?
Subways And Zoos Now Join Ranks 
With Stately'Homes Gf England
IX)NDON (AP) -  Castles, cn 
thedrnis, mansions and monu­
ments, the irndltlonnl archltcc- 
turnl kccp.snkoH of past genern- 
llons, have some now compan­
ions—subways nn<;l zoos,
France first gave the siibwny 
the status of a monument by 
putting several ornately deco­
rated Metro stations under gov­
ernment protection. .
Now four London subway stn- 
tlons arc among the first 50 
buildings listed by the British 
government for official protec­
tion after n survey of the nrchl-. 
tcclurc of llio 1914-39 pcrlml.
“ Il’s' not just n question of re­
taining n few old buildings,’’ 
nniri V. D. Lipmon, socrelary of 
D r  11 n 1 n ’.s Historic Buildings 
Colinell, “The idea Is to pros- \ 
erve n conlfnidty of history, io 
keep real csinic developers 
from Bwccidng nwny a [mrM  of 
history for profit, lo keep plan­
ners from doing the same 
thing.’l
Along with llie four siibwuy 
stnUons, meiiunlos of Ihc years 
l)ctween world wars, tlie minis- 
Iry provlilnnnlly listed two Lni- 
don department stores, n gorilla 
hotise and penguin | kh,1 nt a 
Ixindon zoo. a FIrel Rlrett 
newspaper tMiildlRg, ■ drtig fa(«* 
lory and the offices of a 
’Dinmes River wharf.
With 118,.576 other BritiHi 
Iniildings from ages past, these 
buildings may not be altered or
demolished without government 
permission.
Tlds Is a shelter against tho 
sneed with which cities devour 
ihemsclvcs. In 1947, when Brit- 
nil) began Us nntlonnl buildings 
survey, one town of 70,000 had 
130 slructurca in its centre wor­
thy of being protected. By 1066 
all but 25 had fallen to real es­
tate  dc V e 10  p o r  s and urban 
change. It wns 'pot until 1908 
that Britain hnd a planning act 
without loopholes,
France, which llsUt 27,000 
buildings, began Us protecUon 
In 1830 when King Charles X set 
up tho French Historical Momi-v 
mcnls Service. Italy dates !♦»/ 
Pra^cctlon of old buildings to
Generally, under the protec­
tion' laws, landlords must have 
government |)crml8slon to make 
repairs or niterallons.
Tile Brillsli law Is parlleularly 
levelled at real estate profiteers 
and thoughtless planners, but it 
shoots down anyone who gets 
c a r e l e s s ,  One Warwickshire 
land owner tore down without 
l>ermli8loii a 17th century dove­
cote rrumbling away In his gar- 
den. Since ell pre-HOO bniidlngs 
are pmteeted. the landowner 
paid a fine of £I0() (8260).
' MELT TONS 4
. S I) o w -m c IjL I n g machines 7  
mounted on tracks can melt 
nearly 90 ions of snow an hotir,
m
%
B olstered  By L ibera l M P
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) — 
th e  concept that one P rairie 
t>rovince should replace Mant> 
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
received a  shot in the arm  Sun> 
day from a federal cabinet mlo^ 
Is ter.
Supply Minister Jam es Rich* 
ardson told delegatcstto the One 
P rairie Province conference the 
creation of a  single Prairie 
province could be a major con- 
tribution to federalism and to 
Canada.
“Wow, I  never expected any­
thing that strong,” one confer^ 
cnce ofGcial said.
Mr. Richardson, a Winnipeg 
MP, said if the concept has 
m erit the technicalities and le­
galities can be overcome.
He told the conference, spon­
sored by the University of l i th -  
ald, the new province should be 
called “Canada West.”
“We are, if we choose to be, 
the 'fathers of reconfederation. 
. . We have the opportunity
and In fact the obligation to re­
draw the m ap of Canada if we 
sincerely believe we can im­
prove Canada by so doing."
A more balancea industrial 
and economic growth would re­
sult and undoubtedly be bene& 
cial to ( ^ a d a  and important to 
Canadian unity, Mr. Richardson 
told 300 delegates.
He said one large province in­
stead of three small ones could 
mean a stronger government in 
the West to more evenly admin­
ister the powers and responsibil­
ities now given th e . provinces 
under the constitutimi.
Such a  govembaent could also 
negotiate changes in the divi­
sion of powers between the cen­
tral and regional governments, 
he said.
“The purpose would be to 
achieve a  stronger West, not a 
weaker Ontario or a w e ^ e r  
Quebec,”
Mr. Richardson said Veterans 
A f f a i r s  Minister Jean-Eudes
D IS T R ia  BRIEFS
Couple Leaving For Prairies 
Receive Friends' Good Wishes
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Galey* 
left Rutland for Lintlaw, Sask., 
where they will make their 
home with their daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Halbach.
The Galeys are of Irish de­
scent and Mrs. Galey came to 
Canada in 1909. They lived in' 
Saskatchewan until 1946 when 
they moved to British Columbia.
Friends gathered a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Hayne for a farewell. Favorite 
hymns were sung and a gift 
presented to the couple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Ferguson of 
Yellowknife will reside in the 
Galey house.
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Pashnlak are relatives from 
Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Korabylo, Marilyn and Kenneth 
Boyko and Randy Cameron.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Matthews are Mrs. Matthews* 
brother and his wife; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Anderson from La- 
combe, and her sister and hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Dimm from Granum, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fergu­
son, accompanied by his moth­
er, Mrs. J. W. Ferguson, from 
Yellowknife, have moved to 
Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heisler 
enjoyed a visit from their sons, 
the Earl Couplands from Cal­
gary and the John Couplands 
from Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dais are 
happy to have a visit from their 
granddaughter, Sandi Lindahl, 
from Richmond.
'I
LONDON (CP) -  A joint 
working group made up of rep­
resentatives from union and 
management will meet Friday 
to work out an agreement on a 
dispute which threatened to shut 
down all British national news­
papers.
The w o r k i n g  gi’oup was 
agreed on following a warning 
by the Newspapers Publishers 
Association that the original dis-
eute at The Daily Mirror would, it had reached breakdown 
proportions, result in a suspen­
sion of publication by all major 
national papers.
For some of Britain's daily
Journals this suspension would lave meant a possibly-fntal 
blow, in view of their tenuous 
economic condition.
The Daily Mirror dispute In­
volved a differential between 
the pay of machine managers 
and that of brake handlers at 
the mass-clrculation tabloid.
The worker group, known as 
the Natloanl Graphical Associa­
tion, threatened to withdraw its 
BOO members at The Dally Mir- 
rof unless steps were taken be- 
fore the night of May 7 to in­
crease the pay of the machine 
managers there.
After 12 hours of talks shortly 
before Uie deadline, an interim 
ngreement was reached provid­
ing for establishment of the 
joint working party, whoso Judg­
ment In the m atter should bind 
both Bides.
At least three national papers 
a re  said to be loo weak to sur-
From McBride came Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Dofber to visit their 
b roker, Alex.
Visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Matthews, are 
their son, Roger, and his daugh­
ter, Rogene, from New West­
minster and their daughter and 
her hnsband, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Smith of Williams Lake.
Mrs. George Holdal and chil­
dren of Dawson Creek spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Harry Yuros.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Allen was their niece, Sandra 
Lemky of Revelstoke.
Visiting in the Okanagan are 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Peterman 
from Creston and Mi"; and M rs. 
Wally Thompson.
Mrs. Adolf Dick is enjoying a 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Jo­
seph Stem, from Beiseker, Alta.
WESTBANK — Mrs. E. G. 
Davis of Inuvik, Northwest 
Territories, flew down to attend 
her sister’s wedding in Vancou­
ver and came to  Westbank to 
spend two weeks holiday with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Rowles.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rowles'of 
Westbank, have returned from 
their , trio to Vancouver where 
they attended the wedding of 
their daughter Mildred Anne, to 
Dr. Afton H. Clayford of UBC.
The Westbank Recreation 
Commission a n d  Community 
Hall decided to have a straw­
berry social on June 17, to aid 
with the swimming classes this 
summer.
the formathm of larger regional 
units should be regarded not as 
separatism but as a  “show of 
confidence in (Mnfederafion."
Mr. Richardson s a i d  M r. 
Dube supports the concept of 
union between the Mariwmo 
provinces and that such a  union 
has fa r more advantages for the 
Atlantic provinces than the 
drawbacks.
NO FEDERAL POLICY
“It should be m ade clear . .  ; 
that there is no federal govern­
ment policy at the present time 
either in fovor of or opposed to 
one Maritime province or one 
Prairie province," Mr. Richard­
son said.
He said present provincial 
capitals should be discarded 
when considering a  capital for 
the new, single province.
. This move would enable the 
best characteristics of both cen­
tralization and decentralization 
to be achieved.
“ For example a  new and 
large natural resources depart­
ment might be in Edmonton, 
t h e  agriculture department 
could be centred in Regina and 
the education department lo­
cated in Winnipeg.”
“If our thinMng is l im it^  we 
wUl leave our institutiorls as 
they were planned in the horse 
and buggy days and . . . if we 
do that we will not be reflecting 
either the spirit of the West rior 
achieving the potential of the 
West."
The supply minister proposed 
that a Canada West council be 
formed to continue research 
after the four-day conference 
ends Wednesday.
MuO, maiaa, O yam a. P feadihnd , W eslbaak
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Tri-Community Softball Group 
Elects becutive At Meeting
WINFIELD — The formation some 25 interested parents at- 
of the Winfidd • O yam a — Ok- tended, 
anagan Centre Juvenile Boys* O p en in g  the meeting Jim  
Soccer Assodatitm took place MclAuchlin gave a report on 
recently a t  a meeting where the activities of the boys, not-
Construction 
Still Rising
PEACHLAND — Thirteen 
municipal building permits 
were issued at the Peachland 
municipal office during April; 
1() io r  new homes, two for ad­
ditions and One for a garage, 
for a total of $127,500, an in­
crease over April 1969 when 
permits totaUed $115,980.
For the first four months in 
1970 the figures stand at $278,- 
850 compared with totals for 
the first four m onths in 1969 
which were $207,980, a  record 
building year in the municipal­
ity. In 1968 totals to  April 31 
were $258,150.
HAD JACKIE'S LETTERS 
NEW YORK (AP) -  A law­
yer who tried to sell letters 
written by Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis to former deputy def­
ence secretary Roswell Gilpat- 
ric pleaded guilty to a misde­
meanor charge Friday and was 
fined $100. Theodore Donson, 31, 
surrendered earlier in the day 
and was arrested on a warrant 
charging him with violation of 
the administrative code for not 
reporting to Gilpatric or police 
that he had the letters in his 
possession.
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Volunteer Recreation Services 
group m et recently to formu­
late plans for activities and en­
tertainment a t the Pioneer and 
Elderly Citizens' celebrations 
in the Centennial HaU here 
June 7.
As the provincially proclaim­
ed celebration is to be an an­
nual event the committee de­
cided against a “ too elaborate” 
evening. *1116 celebration will 
provide games, entertainment 
and allow elderly people to 
visit with old friends.
Requests for co-operation 
will be made to all local organ­
izations and . the meeting felt 
no problems would be encoun­
t e r ^  with volunteers to wprk 
at the community function.
Attending the meeting were 
Harold Janies, chairman of a 
special committee formed and 
a director of RVS Central Ok­
anagan; Mrs. Florence Fazan, 
committee director; Mrs. Jack 
Gardner, Mrs. William Quig­
ley, nursing home captains and 
Mrs. Paul Bach and Mrs. R. 
C. Mallach,
Princely Purses 
To B ellim inated
EW DELHI: (Reuters) — 
Prim e Minister Indira Gandhi's 
government decided Friday to 
introduce a  bill in Parliament 
next week to abolish the privy 
purses and privileges of about 
280 former princely rulers. "lie 
government proposed to com­
pensate the princes by giving 
them allov/ances for up to 20 
years.
NO CRIMINALS 
DUBLIN (AP) — There is a 
shortage of recruits for Ire­
land's 12,000-man arm y but the 
defence m inistry wants no help 
from the courts. “I  object to 
judges telling offenders they 
will i .j t  b e  punished if they join 
the army,”  a spokesman said. 
"We don’t  want criminals.”
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*?)"■ " 7  you with oven (asteraasistance on all services. Now with just one call Vou can 
g ^ ln to rm a t io n o n ^ ^ ^
CP Hotels and CP Telecommunications. With tho same  ̂
call you can get a mobile supervisor to call on you and 
discuss your problems personally. He can assist you In
®0l®ct types of
freight cars, complete bills of lading and handle all your 
ravel arrangements. And every assistance he offers you 
8 backed up by afull staff experienced It, all fields of 
S t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s .  You can call
CP Services twenty-four hours a day. Seven days a weekSo next time you need fast assistance, call your̂
long-distance tolophono operator and ask for
Z e n i t h  H 3 7
It won't cost you a cent.
Anolhornow way to do businosa boiler.
offices listed In local directories during rS T u s K ^ ^ ^  
Alter regular business hours call Zenith 1137.
For Iravel arrangementa you may also call 
your local Iravel eganl.
C P S m noes
ing all teams this season were 
leading their divisions and none 
of them had been beaten.
This was attributed to the 
high quality of coaching and 
enthusiastic spirit of the boys.
Coaching for the teams is be­
ing h a n ^ ^  by John Sebwaiger 
in division two: Jerry  B arr
and George 'I^vell, division 
four; Merle Taylor and Jim  
McLaughlin two division six 
teams.
Refereeing is in the hands of 
Walter Houston of O.K. Centre, 
who has had extensive exper­
ience at the coast, and who will 
be in charge of referees and 
linesmen.
After this report an execu­
tive was formed of Mr. Me- 
Lauchlin, president; Doug Mid­
dleton, vice-president; Loretta 
Barr, secretaryrtreasurer; dir­
ectors, Mrs. Dan Shumay. Mrs. 
A. H. Kobayashi, Ron "raylor 
and Don Barrett.
Several fund raising meth­
ods were suggested and the 
first step will be printed m em ­
bership cards for the 1970 sea- 
ton for boys to sell in the three 
communities.
'The money raised will help 
defray costs of uniforms,' soc­
cer boots, balls and travel ex­
penses.
Other fund raising projects 
may include car washes and 
bake sales.
C H A U D ffiB a Y N E
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) ~  Th# 
leader of the biggest timber 
union local on Vancouver Is* 
land Sattuday chtdlenged the 
chief executive officer of Can­
ada 's largest forest products 
company to have him thrown 
in jail.
- Weldon Jubenville, president 
of the 4,500-member Duncan 
local of th e ' International 
Woodworkers of America, said 
in ' an interview the timber in­
dustry is “ trying to make a 
penitentiary out of this prov­
ince.”
“And their leader in this is 
none other than John Valen­
tine Clyne chief executive of- 
ficer of MacMillan Bloedcl 
Ltd.,” said Mr. Jubenville, n 
member of the IWA’s coast ne­
gotiating committee.
The company is going to 
court today in a  bid for British 
(tolumbia Supreme (tourt in­
junctions tha t woidd force IWA 
men to,handle logs labelled 
“hot”  by the striking Canadian 
Merchant Service Guild.
The applications were to be 
heard in Vancouver.
Mr. Jubenville's comments 
followed rem arks by Capt. 
Amie Davis, CMSG chief nego­
tiator, who discussed in Van­
couver the possibility of a gen^ 
eral strike.
“If the attitude we now see 
continues, there is a  good pos­
sibility vre could be in for a 
general strike,” said Capt. Dav­
is. “What you see now has all 
the earm arks of just such a 
strike.”
Capt. Davis said employers 
are harassing the trade union 
movement “by trying to snow 
us under with paperwork 
through their applications for 
injunctions.”
The CMSG, he said. Is beint 
served with such a  steady flow 
of injunction applications; not­
ices that i t  has bad to release 
seven men "fo work frai tim e 
on nothing but injunctions—it's  
a  full-time job,”
"They can pile their court 
injunctions as high as Fort 
CSyne (the MacMlUan Bloedel 
Building in Vancouver) but 
we’ll never, ever ask our m en 
to cross a picket line or handle 
hot products,”  said Mr. Juben- 
viUe.
LEGION MEETS 
PEAC3ILAND — The ladies 
auxiliary to Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion wUl hold their 
regular meeting a t the Legion 
■HaU a t 7:30 p.m. tcm l^t. All 
wives of veterans and~ ladies 
interested in Legion work are 
invited to attend.
Askforthis booklet
to learn how you may obtain 
an IDB loan to assist in starting, 
modernizing or expanding 
your business anywhere in Canada.
musTmi
DEVELOPmHlBAHK
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES
KELOWNA. B.C.; 1460 Pandosy Slreat-Taleplione: 762-2035
' OiVtlOPMlN’ :
1 ■
U lh a t
m a k e s
%
.... . /s ......... . .
b b e s t  
v a lu e  a t$ IA 4 S
Buih-in exlras. hue.
If  you 're  in the m arke t for a sm all 
sedan, d o n 't bother shopping around  
The Austin 1 3 0 0  A m erica has It all.
If  you buy an Austin A m erica now, at 
today's attractive ly  low price, you can  
get a car so full o f top-value features  
it'll knock the com petition  right o ff 
your list anyw ay. The A m erica is chock 
fu ll o f s tandards th a t w ould com e as 
costly extras on other cars. No one  
else gives you so m uch for your 
m oney as A u s tin . . .  and th a t's  w hat 
m akes it the  year's  biggest value. S e e , 
your British Leyland dealer now, and  
see the  A m erica for yourself. W hile  
other m akers s trip  th e ir cars, we strip  
our price! \
•Mftriufacturer'tt auRROstod |l«t prkn, Vancouvitr.
Tax, ilcanta, transportation costs It any, nro okIw.
GET THESE BUILT-IN “ EXTRAS”
• Contoured bucket seats • Padded sun visors and dash
• Fold-down centre arm rest In roar scat
• 2 speed windshield wipers; 
windshield washers
• Rally-type steering wheel
• Deep-pile carpeting
• Arm rests all around '
• 4-way hazard warning signals
• Side-view mirror
• Full-width package shell under dash
• Hoad rests
■ Back-up light
• 2 speed fresh-air 
hoator-defrosicr
•Wheel trims
• Full-length rubbing strip
PLUS THESE VALUE FEATURES
• Exclusive hydrolastic • Front disc brakes
«ispension • Unbeatable 44.5 Inchei of• Front-wheel drivo tcar-soal leg room
• CO B.H.P. cngiito • Dual braking syslom,
ATTRACTIVE OPTIONS TOO '
b Tho best true automatic tranimisslon on tho market * Radio
Also see the Austin Mini a t $1645* 
the Austin America Super Deluxe, 
and the spacious Austin 1800
WWITWM A u s t i n 1 3 0 0 ,
Ono of tho world's great car makers. . .  
serving ell Canada.
rtHtii-w
Bacfcvd by tiw  Brititb L«]î nd parte tfapola and l« l  doitomanavt to cteist Siw) too doaler wooroft jfm .
MORRISON AUTO SALES AND SERVKE
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Fourteen members of tbe Kel< Road on Wednesday morning, 
owna Hi-Steppera which inciud- Special guest was Mrs. Arthur 
ed the senior parade corps, at- Rogers also of McCulloch Road, 
tended the British Columbia Mrs. Rogers is leaving shortly 
provincial championships of the for England for a six weeks 
United States Twirling Associ- holiday. She will visit her 
ation in Burnaby on Sunday. father. William Cole in  War­
wickshire; her sister; .Hilda 
Mrs. E. J .  Edington returned Cole in Old Coulsdon. County of 
to her home in CalgaTy after Surrey, other relatives and 
enjoying a  month-long visit here friends in Cu»nberland and her
MARY T. MATSUDA
K e l o w n a  G i r l  W i n s  
T o p  N u r s i n g  A w a r d
T h e  General Proficiency 
award presented by the West­
minster Medical Association 
was received by Mary T. Mat- 
suda, daughter of Mrs. F . Mat- 
suda of Kelowna at the 1B70 
graduation exercises of the 
Royal Columbian School of 
Nursing. There were 54 gradu­
ates in the class.
Miss Matsuda. who was bom 
and raised in Kelowna, receiv­
ed all her schooling here, grad- 
uating from die Kelowna Sec­
ondary School with her Senior 
Matriculation. She averaged 
87^ per cent during her three 
year training a t the Royal Col 
umbian.
Her mother and sister, Helen 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon V. Smith of Kelowna 
were guests at the exercises in 
the New Westminister Second­
ary School.
Miss Matsuda is joining the 
staff of the Richmond General 
Hospital.
MR. AND MRS. ROBIN FELKER
—(Paul Ponich Studios)
with her sister, M rs.. H ofa  Si­
mons of Pandosy Street.
Among the m any couples en­
joying full membership iii the 
K ^ w n a  Golf and Country Club, 
who were welcomed to the club 
recm tly are: Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Like; Mr. and Mrs. J . D. 
McIntyre and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Tippet^
Also wdcomed to the club, 
were: Mrs. C. KUewer, Mrs. 
Anna Pearce, kfrs. Doris 
Holmes, Mrs. John Bulman, 
and Mrs. L. T. Salloum.
Another Kelowna couple who 
participated in the OUver In- 
temational Horse Show oh the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Phillips, who showed 
two fillies (Ml Sunday.
New members enjoying full 
playing privileges at the Kel­
owna Golf and Countrj’ Club 
are: Norman Keglovic, Ron 
Swail, Ian Sprinkling, W. Don­
aldson, C. A. Perry, Dave 
Browne, R, M. Mollan, D, A. 
Ferguson and A. BeauUeu.
Home from a holiday on the 
prairies are Mr. and Mrs. David 
Thomas of Mountain Avenue, 
who visited with their son, 
Lloyd and Mrs. Thomas and 
children a t  Regina. They also 
visited at Meyronne and Leth­
bridge during their trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Paul of 
Kennedy Street have returned 
from Moose Jaw , where they 
attended the funeral of Mr. 
Paul's father, Gordon Paul;
A visitor from Lloydminster, 
Sask. is Mrs. Isabel Grlsbrook, 
who Is a guest with old friends 
tmd neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Newsome of Mountain 
Avenue.
Another visitor from Lloyd- 
mtaster is Mrs. Mattie McLean 
who^is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J . Graham  of Apple Valley. 
She has also enjoyed renew­
ing acquaintances with former 
neighbors and friends who have 
moved here from the prairies.
Enjoying the blossoms and 
s p i y  weather has been Mary 
ucAslin of Regina, who has 
seen a guest with Mr. rnd Mrs. 
Dave Thomas of Mountain Ave­
nue while visiting with other 
friends in the city.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. David A. Bakes of Moun­
tain Avenue were Mr. Bakes' 
parm tsrM r. and Mrs. Norman 
H. Bakes of Vancouver.
EAST KELOWNA
Mrs. Walter Carswell enter­
tained at a delightful coffee 
party in her home on McCulloch
home city of Lancashire
Friends of William Meyers 
will sorry to hear of the 
serious accident he had while 
spraying in the L. G. Butler 
orchard and will be hospitalized 
for some time. Ito. Meyers is 
foreman for the Butler estate 
and has been there fo r 'm any  
years. L. G. Butler and his 
sister-in-law, Vera Butler were 
holidaying in London, England 
a t  the time, but returned to 
East Kelowna im n ^ ia te ly  
upon hearing of Mr. Meyers’ 
accident.
House guest of Mrs. William 
Pairweather, Dunster Road is 
h e r  granddaughter, Sheila 
Pairweather from Winnipeg. 
Sheila is the daughter of Stafi. 
Sgt. and Mrs. Edward Fair- 
weatoer in Winnipeg. Following 
ai brief holiday here* Miss Fair- 
weather will trav e l to  Vancou­
ver where she will supervise a 
children’s park for a month, 
then will take a plane to Win­
nipeg to resume her studies as 
interior decorator a t the Uni­
versity of Manitoba. Miss 
Jackie Gillies of Ottawa will ac­
company Miss Fairwealher to 
the coast city.
Harold Lamoureaux and 
Charles Ross returned from a 
fishing trip to the Shuswap and 
were pleased with the success 
and lovely weather.
Elect New Slate O f Officers
Mrs., Kenneth Day was dec t- 
ed president of the Kelowna 
Co-Ctoerative Pre-School Assoc­
iation for the coming year, a t 
t h e ' regular monthly meeting 
a t  St» Paul'a United Church 
Hall.
Other members of the ex­
ecutive elected a t  the last meet­
ing of this year’s  session,w ere: 
vice-president. Mrs. Robert 
Kingsmill; secretary, Mrs. 
John Angle; equipm ent'chair­
man, Mrs. NeU Jaud; enrol­
m ent chairman. M rs. C. R. 
Conner; observation chairman, 
Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt: parent-ed­
ucation chairman, M rs. Donald 
Jabour, Mrs. John Teichroeb, 
past president, will also serve 
on the executive.
Year end reports w ere  given. 
M rs. George Aquilon reported 
that enrolment for the com- 
ing year is still being taken as 
there still are vacancies in the 
fiye-year-old group. Mrs. ■ Len 
Fiessel reported tha t the ob­
servation program for 'new' 
mothers is almost completed 
and .vas received with enthus­
iasm by those Involved.
The tquiptnent cihalnnan, 
Mrs. M. C  Treadgbld. had pur- 
chaseB a varied list of articles 
throughout the year, including 
a  record p l a : ^ ,  40 fdece 
rhythm bandr projector for film 
strips and interloddng blocks 
being the m ajor ones, plus mim- 
erous sm all item s such as 
books, puzzles, games, and so 
on. : ■ ■
Mrs. L. G. Baird who is the 
parent-education chairman re­
ported on the guest speakers 
and the value of such a  pro- 
gram.
The teachers, Mrs. G. R. 
Lloyd and Iifrs. H. Nakayama 
thanked all the parents for their 
interest and the help they re­
ceived during the year.
A resume of the year’s act­
ivities was given by president, 
Mrs. John Teichroeb, ; who in­
cluded the children’s many ex­
cursions a n d ' special parties 
such as the father-child Hallo- 
ween party, skating parties and 







To Will One's Body 
To Science Is Virtue
D a Q y  C o u r i e r
(Tear Oul)
Yellow and white mums de­
corated the altar of St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church for the May 2 wedding 
uniting in m arriage Jody Don- 
no Jo  Anne Johnson of Kel­
owna and Robin Lionel Felkor, 
son of Mrs. Lou Fclkcr, Clear­
water, B.C. White bows marked 
tlie pews for the 4 p.m. cere­
mony conducted by Rev. Paul 
Robinson. Tlie wedding music 
was played by Mrs. F. Verk- 
erk of Kelowna.
Given in m arriage by her 
brother, Mark Johnson, the 
bride chose a white nylon lace, 
floor length gown, with short 
puffy sleeves and a stand-up 
collar. A long train fell from 
the waist. A shoulder length 
veil of tulle fell from a head­
dress of white roses and she 
carried a Ixniquct of red roses, 
with Illy of the valley.
PEARLS
For Something old-somothlng 
new, she wore ’old' |)cnrl ca r 
ring.s and a blue garter,
Matron-of-hnnor, Mrs, Ken 
noth Bielort of Kelowna chose 
a  mnuvo nylon luce, floor leng 
th gown, fashloncil on lines sinv 
Unr to the Inidc's gown. Her 
headdress of mauve roses held 
a short while ved and slio car­
ried a bouquet of white rosea 
with mauve rlbiyms.
Kenneth ' Dicloi t of Kelowna 
served as be.st man and also 
ushered, Hubby Felker of Bos­
ton Bi^r was i ho other usher.
Following the reception a t tho 
Royal Anue, tho brido ehaiig*Hl 
to  a going away sidl of lx>nde<l 
wool, with bluo pl.ild jacket and 
navy skirt., White accessories 
completed her o stum e, which 
was adorned with a cor.sagc of 
pink roses,
RESIDE AT CLEARWATER
was in charge Of the guest 
book.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Buboy Felker, Bos­
ton Bar, B.C., Bonnie Felker, 
Joyce Felker, Mrs. Lou JPelker 
and Joey, Joe Kozakevlch, nil 
of Lac La Uachu; Linda Boun, 
and P a t Mundy, both of Van­
couver.
GLAZED 11AM AND 
PEACMBS
Vt cookcd-beiorc-caung ham 
; (7 to 8 pounds)
1 can t l  pound, 13 ounces 
Cling peacn naivcs 
IMi cupa urown sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard
Vs teaspoon ground cloves
Whole cloves
V4 cup finely chopped red 
onions
Vt cup finely chopped green 
popper
2 laoicspoons finely chopped 
parsley
Pittco ham, fat side up on 
rack In baking pan. Bake tor 1 
hour t)t 350 deg. P. Remove 
from oven; carefully remove 
rind. Bake 1 hour longer.
Meanwhile drain peaches, re­
serving half can of symp, Mix 
syrup with next 3 Ingredients; 
heat, stirring until sugar is dls- 
solved.
Score fat and stud ham with 
whole cloves and brush with 
some of the sugar mixture. 
Bake 30 minutes, basting sev- 
craj times with mixture.
Mix onion, pepper and pars­
ley: heap Into peach halves. 
Spoon 1 teaspoon .Sugar mix­
ture over each peach half. Ar­
range |)cnche.i around ham. 
Bake 10 inlnutcs.
BEAT CANCER 
K lT aiE N E R . Ont. (CP) ~  
Student nurse PrisciUa fkMtier- 
vil o says cancer can be beaten
A 1'“;’
decorated with pink rose biub doctors tell her her
Hall Auxiliary 
Meets June i
EAST KELOWNA (S pecia l)- 
TOe regular meeting of the 
Women's Auxiliary to the hall 
board was held in the hall Wed­
nesday, with the president, Mrs. 
Charles Ross in the chair and 
due to the absence of Mrs. Ed- 
ward Holltzki, Mrs. William 
Fairweather substituted for her 
as secretary.
Various Items were discussed 
by tho nine members present 
and a satisfactory bank balance 
was given.
The ways and means report 
was tabled until the next meet- 
ng when it is hoped more or 
new members wlU attend, which 
(tould prove more beneficial to 
Ute auxiliary and tho haU board. 
^Afternoon tea was served, 
p e  next meeting of tho aiixll- 
lary will take ploce on June 3 
a t 2 p.m. _________ __ ^
WRITER THAN WHITE 
VICTORIA (CP) "How 
does a housewife got her clothes 
whiter than white and not con- 
tribute to the growing pollution 
problemT'’ nska Isabel Dawson, 
minister without portfolio in the 
British Columbia government. 
She told tho legislature recently 
she had conducted her own tests 
on different detergents and 
soaps to aee which worked best 
and cause tho least polhiUon, At 
her desk In the house, in the 
best tradition of television com­
mercials, she had nuinbeired 
ja rs  of detergents—the best one, 
she decided, was a concentrate, 




Mr, and Mrs. E. J .  W. Ad­
kins, 975 Williams Road, 
Richmond, formerly of K d- 
owna, take pleasure in an­
nouncing the engagement of 
their daughter, Evelyn Lou­
ise to Ervin Schaad, son of 
of Mrs. J ,  Krachmer of Kel­
owna. The wedding will take 
place on June 13,
Dear Ann Landers: I  am m ar­
ried to a Roman Catholic. Marie 
comes from a very devout fam­
ily. She not only believes deep­
ly in her religion, but she lives 
it- '
M arie’s mother has decided 
to give her body to science after 
she passes away. She is not a 
well woman and it could hap­
pen any day. M arie is against 
it. She claims it would be break­
ing the laws of the Church. Her 
mother says it doesn’t  seem 
reasonable. She feels this final 
act would be a genuine contri­
bution to  mankind. I ’ve inquir­
ed of two local priests about 
the Church’s ruling in such m at­
ters but m y mother-in-law 
wants the word of a top-level 
church authority. Could you ask 
someone?—Robert S.
D ear Robert: Will the Presi­
dent of Notre Dame University 
do? F ather Theodore Hesburgh 
provided the following answer:
“There is no prohibition what­
ever against giving one’s body 
to science after death. In fact, 
doing so might be looked upon 
as an act of virtue, since it 
makes possible the training of 
medical students in anatomy. I 
have heard it is the custom in 
some Catholic medical schools 
for the students working on a 
body to offer a Mass a t the end 
of the semester for the repose 
of the soul of the person whose 
body was used.’’
D ear Ann Landers: I  am  ̂ too 
ashamed to d iscuss, my prob­
lem with anyone but I  do need 
an answer.
My husband is in his early 
50s. We have a good m arriage 
and have made a place for our­
selves in the community- Our 
only child is a  boy—a teen­
ager. For the past several 
months my husband has been 
getting up an hour earlier than 
usual. He takes off his pajamas 
and walks around the house in 
the nude. I discovered this by 
accident. P/e is not aware that 
I know. I keep worrying that 
the boy might awaken early one 
morning and see him. Also, 
what if someone walks by the 
house and sees him thVough a
window? It would be scanda­
lous.
Is there something wrong
with his mind? Why would a 
man do such a thing? I  am  con- 
uemed. He knows I  am uptight 
about something but I  can’t 
bring myself to tell him what is 
bothering me. Please advise.— 
H.F.U.
Dear H.P.U.: Peculiar? Yes. 
Pathological? No. Scandalous? 
Why. So long as your husband 
stays in the house and keeps 
the shades down I see no cause 
for alarm. If a teen-age boy 
sees his father in the nude, so 
what? If you see him, so what?
Let Nature Boy know you are 
aware of his some what unortho­
dox ritual. You’i r  feel better 
once you discuss it with him 
openly.
Dear Ann Landers: I  feel like 
a freak. I ’ve .been to four doc­
tors and have tried several 
medicines but nothing works, 
I ’m  plagued by back perspira­
tion. It’s worse when I am  tense 
o r anxious. I t’s awfully em bar­
rassing to perspire right through 
m y clothes. Sometimes when I 
come home from ah evening 
out, I  am soaking wet. Have you 
ever heard of this? Do you know 
if anything can be done a ^ u t  
it?-P lainfield , N.J.
Dear N.Ji: I ’ve received and 
printed several- letters from 
readers who suffer from hyper- 
hidrosis. Many drugs (atropine 
derivatives) offer relief, but the 
side-effects in some cases cause 
other problems. I f  you’ve seen
solve your problems.
always happen?—Not ’Thrilled
to the person to whom it hap­
pens. I am spooked by the co­
incidence whenever I  hea
You’ll feel better about it. 
hope.
1 0  G O O D  R E A S O N S
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
T O N I G H T  T I L  9
STABLES MISCELUNEOUS
Baking Chocolate Baby Food
Baking Powder : Baby Cereal
Baking Soda iseans — Dried “
Catsup Canned Dinners ~
Cocoa Packaged Dinners
Coffee — Regular Candy ~
Coffee — Instant Canned Fish
Cooking Oil Canned Ponltry “
Corn Starch Canned Meat “
Eggs Carbonated Beverages
Evaporated Milk Crackers
Flavoring Extract , > (Chocolate Symp
Flour - -  All Purpose Cereal “
Flour — Cake - Instant Items
Margarine Cigarettes
Mustard Dog Food
Pepper Fruit G elatin
Salad Dressing Jelly or Jam
Mayonnaise Macaroni
Salt Mixes — Biscuit, etc.
Shortening Noodles "
Spices Nuts ■“
Sugar — Brown Olives '■
Sugar — Confectioners Peanut Butter
Sugar — Regular Pickles -
Syrup Snacks, Cblpii













1. Our prices are lower
2 . Our variety  is  greater
3 . F reshness is  g u a ra n teed
4. Our huge parhing area
5. (enfre of downtown aclivify
6. Free c o ffe e  a n d  donuts
7. Free ice cream for kiddies
8. A free $10.00 gift cerfificafe each night
9 . B ig , buf fr ien d ly  fo o d  m arket 
t o .  P ten fy  o f  instore sp e c ia ls
centetiaA the bride’s table, 
leWch was flanked with white 
cam ldabra, 
The bridal twu<|uets added color 
to  the table. Toast to the bride 
Wm  glvtai by Joseph ^ u t r  o# 
pU sdn  and to the m atron of 
b ra w , by Kenneth Btelert. Wen
second oyMnalion nine years ago 
was a  complete success. The 
student nurse a t  KitcbwseivWa. 
(erloo Hospital Is lending her 
support to  the Ontario (Uvlalosi 
of the Canadian O n c e r  8ocl- 
ety’s c a m p s i i g n  to r»;ie
dy Johnson, the h m lr’s si.stcr, $3,200,000 for cann-r irsrarch!
$ SAVE $$ NOW $ 
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
UNO




WUPaadmy Pben* f  gJdTU
. Plums Frankfurters “
 ̂ Beans
1 - -------- ^ ^ ^ ------- Ground Beef
Broccoli Ham
 ̂ Brussels Sprouts Lamb
3 Cabbage Liver
p Carrots ^ W k  “
r Celery Turkey
t Veal --------------— ----------
t Cucumbers
d a ir y  PRODUCTSLettuce
f Onions
Butter
- Peas Cheese , ~







Siiik .------- -— —
' Applesauce d r u g  it e m s
Fnilta DIsInfeotanta
Fruit CooktaU Lotions
Fruit Juices Headache Rethedies
/taparagus Raior Blades ^
Beam Shampoo, Hair Aids
Beets Shaving Cream
Com Soap, Toilet " ;
Mixed Vegetables Dental Aids '
1 Peas Sanitary Napkins
1 Pumpkin Toilet Tissue
Spinach Deodorant
Tomatoes HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
Tomato Juloo Baby Suppllea
Vegetable Jnleea Bleach
BAKERY DEPARTMENT Bluing 1
Bread Bobby Pins
Cake * Pie Cleaniiig TItsuea l.
Cookies Detergents ®
Rolls, Buns Foil Paper
FROZEN FOODS Freeser Suppllea '
Fruit Juices Furniture Polish, Wax




Sauced Vegetables Plastic Bags, Wrapa
Potato Products Rhelf Paper — Napkins














LIST ADDITIONAL ITEMS BELOW
i  -------------- - ------- ^ ^
i
Tii^. ̂  '■ yt'TI 1 tmV'li'Lf.'ir-iinHi finw-iwnimji
OFFIGEBS OF KELOWNA 
LODGE No. 56, Order of the 
Bojral Purple, installed for 
Ihe term  197CU71 are as f<d> 
lows: Back row: 3rd Trus> 
tee, U to. Marjorie OUerlch;
Outer Guard, Mrs. J . C. Stin­
son; Pianist. Mrs. Amy Mur­
rell; 2nd Year O ^ te e ,  Mrs. 
Nick Marchinko; Historian, 
Mrs. J . Millar; Treasurer, 
Mrs. B. D. Perry ; Conductuc-
t o w n s
56, O rd e r ' of th e  Boinil 
Purple, were InstaUed for a  new 
term  in a  lovely ritualed cere­
mony recently in  the Centennial 
Hall, ^
Mrs. Anthony Ifombetger was 
duly installed to  tb eo lD ce  o( 
Httunred. Bcqral Lady, tbUotdng
whldi she Addressed the uirge 
erown of members and visitors, 
assuring all. that e v e S g  
possible would be done to 
m ^ ^ th e  purpose of the bene­
volent order by increasing char­
itable donatl(His to  the Pumle 
Gross Fund.
Guest speaker was Don Carl- 
Past Grand Exalted Ruler 
of the Benevolent and P r ^ -  
tive Order of Elks of Owada, 
who spoke on the progress of 
the Deaf Detection and De­
velopment Program for infant 
c h i l d ^  made possible across 
Canada th ro u ^  the Purple 
Cross Fund.
Also ottering congratulations 
to the new officers w ere other 
f a k e r s  present, TW  Thor, 
bum. Exalted R uler-of Kel- 
oymh j a k s  Lodge No. 52, and 
Mrs. Nancy ^ .  District De­
puty^ of District, iJo. 6. The 
evening concluded with a  so- 
cial evoiing and. midnight sup- 
p «  botere guests returned to 
their homes as distant i s  Sum- 
merland, Keremeos, Penticton, 
and Oliver.
tress, Mrs. Scotty Dawson; 
Inner Guard, Mrs. Beno Cul- 
os; 1st Year Trustee, Mrs. 
Emil. Bouchard; and Chaidin, 
Mrs. Balph Vogel; Front 
Row: Lecturing Lady, Mrs.
Wilfred O’Brien; Associate 
Royal Lady, Miss Clare John­
son; Honored Royal Lady, 
Mrs. Anthony Komberger; 
District Deputy, J t a .  Nancy
G a r d e n  C l u b  M e m b e r s  S h a r e
F l o w e r s ,  S e e d s  A n d  I d e a s
A variety of flower seeds, 
booklets and lists from Canadd 
Department of Agriculture were 
on display a t the regular May 
meeting of Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Garden Club in the Martin 
Elem entary School. The pro­
gram  committee presm ted 
gome new and educational ideas 
TO the topic. Annuals in the 
Garden.
Connie Marlow distributed 
flower seeds to newcomers and 
•Ito , D epartm ent of Agricul- 
1, . ^  tore on Annual Flowers. Miss 
^  Marlow said annuals are eas­
ie r  to  grow now and have many 
uses, providing an extra bit of 
color and interest.
Rex Marshall cortiucted a 
contest on annuals with all tak­
ing part. Contest winners were: 
1. Mrs. G. G. Thompson; 2, A. 
E. Ruffle.
F rank Booth showed slides of 
Qowers, with some especially 
lovely begonias,
The flower show had eight 
classes with several entries in
some classes. The judge, h&s. 
Ed Wemick made somer help. 
fill comments and she also
brought along an unusual plant, 
a Pineapple Lily.
Mrs. Ernest Worman invited 
members to call her if they 
wanted a photo taken of a flow­
er or shrub.
President, Mrs. Harold Jam es 
donated a Crown Jewel petunia, 
whihc is hardy, colorful and 
easy to grow. She also present­
ed all the T.V. arrangements to 
elderly and blind and urged ail 
members to grow bright frag­
rant flowers for the shut-iitr 
The door prizes were won by 
Mrs. A. C. Feeney and Ed 
Gregory.
Y o u t h s  F i n d  U n d e r s t a n d i n g  
W i t h  ' P r o '  F o s t e r  P a r e n t s
KENTY’S CORNER, Ont. 
(CP) — What are foster, 
homes all about? Ask Mr, and 
Mrs. George Leek of this tiny 
Northern Ontario community 
near Timmins.
They have five foster chil­
dren—three of them teen-ai 
g  e r  8 n d  they know the 
,, 0core. . ^
V  “We trea t them as our own 
—whether they've got our 
names or not," says Mr. 
Leek, who talks b e a m in g ' 
about his almost-instant fam- 
liy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leek, who are 
w i n  their late 20s, bought a 
farm  here in June, 1069. Mrs. 
Leek had grown up on.a farm, 
and Mr. Leek had worked on 
them  “for . as long as I can re­
m em ber."
“We talked about it a lot, 
and always thought that some 
day it would be nice to have a 
farm  of our own," he said.
Last July, when Mr. and 
jl '  ̂Mrs. Leek moved into their 
big farmhouse, there were 
onlyithree in the family. At 
tha t time, they had one foster 
daughter. They have had no 
children of their own.
Mr. Leek had worked for 
five years as a social worker,
, two of them in Tiipmins. The 
need for foster homes for
teen-agers prompted him and 
his wife to open their hearts
and their house to he teen-a­
gers. They had wanted to do 
go before, but their small 
Timmins bungalow did not 
allow such plans.
Both hold bachelor of arts 
.degrees from McMastcr Uni- 
' varsity. Mrs. Leek is an Eng­
lish teacher at Timmins h i^  
and vocational school.
Thera are other homes in 
the area where jwircnts are
“fostering" as many as three 
or four children, but the Leek 
home is unique in that both 
parents have had professional 
training in working with chil­
dren.', '
Four days after they moved 
into the farmhouse, the num­
ber of their foster children 
had risen to five: two boys, 11 
and 12, and three teen-agers 
—two girls 15 and 16, and a 
17-year-old boy,
Mr. Leek had known three 
of the children as he had been 
their social worker .when he 
worked with the agency.
Asked, if he and Mrs. Leek 
had prepared a definite set of 
rules for the youngsters to fol- 
rules for the youngsters to fol­
low, Mr. Leek replied, with a 
twinkle in his eye:
"We have a set of rules 
which we play by ear.”
He feels discipline and con­
duct seem often to be a battle­
ground for some foster par­
ents. Some foster children are 
afraid and resentful because 
they believe tha t If they do 
anything contrary to hard- 
and-fast rules, they will be 
transferred or returned to the 
receiving home until further 
arrangements can be made.
" I know we’d never turn 
ours out—that’s out of the 
Question. 1 never though they 
did anything bad enough to be 
kicked out, and even so, there 
have been some fairly trying 
situations. I  think you have to 
be. tolerant.”
As far as any disciplinary 
problems are concerned, Mr. 
Leek said: "If there’s any­
thing abnormal about our 
family, it’s that everyone gets 
along too well. They have 
their fights, and make prhtty
snarky remarks to each other 
a t times, but I think any par­
ent would be proud to have 
these kids.”
CLINICS SOUGHT 
VICTORIA (CP) — A group of 
women seeking abortion clinics 
were ejected from the British 
Columbia legislature’s public 
gallery recently after red pro­
test streamers floated into the 
chamber during a sitting of the 
house. The women, members of 
the Vancouver Women’s Cau­
cus, toter picketed Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau when, he arrived at
ai_:_a.*«**1,*V«»M WUCII UC 0 4 ^ __Vancouver International AirportX-. _  . -en route to  an Easter skiing 
iday.
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) -  Tape re- 
corders to enable nurses to 
leave a  voice report a t the 
changeover of sbifte have been 
introduced at *h-ail Regional 
Hospital.
Mr-s. jrrancis Schrader, direc­
tor of nursing, told a recent 
meeting of hospital trustees she 
believes reconfing is more effi­
cient as only one person in each 
nursing unit is needed to make 
the report, and the taped re­
ports also serve as a  safefy 
measure.
Mrs, Schrader said that under 
their new contract nurses work 
a 38%-hour week and will 
change to a 37%-hour week in 
1971. P r e v i o u s l y  they had 
worked a 40-hour week.
D ie Registered Nurses’ Asso­
ciation of British Columbia left 
the individual ho^ ita ls  to make 
arrangements for implementing 
the shorter work week.
T r a i l  Regional Hospital de­
cided to shorten the period nec­
essary to change from one shift 
to another.
Two duties a re  involved in the 
c h a n g e o v e r ,  said Mrs. 
Schrader. Narcotic drugs must 
be counted by the nurse coming 
on duty and by the nurse who is 
leaving. The nurse coming on 
also must receive a report on 
the condition of each patient, 
changes in doistors’ orders, dis­
charges and admissions.
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Mrs. Schrader said it is a 
"lonely feeling” being on night 
duty and trying to remem ber 
whether the nurse who left had 
said she. l^ad changed a pa­
tient’s dressing or whether she 
had recommended it be done as 
soon as there was time.
Nurses do not want, to waken
Springtime is 
Drapery Time!
time for that “new look” at your windows.
See our tremendous selec­
tion of Import Fabrics, 
suitable for home or apart­
ment decorating.
i
t e x t u r e d  CX)T^0NS — 48’’ wide, plain and 
novelty weaves — wide color |  J
range. Priced a t .............. .. yard to
LWEN TYPE PRINTS -  48" wide -  60% rayon, 
cotton, 8% flax — patterns ranging from geo­
metrical abstract to Spanish prints. 4  Q K
SK\^CRAPER NETS —  48” wide — in Miors of 
pai^ment, melon, pumpkin and Persian blue. Fibre 
^ te m : 56% rayon, 44% linen. Ideal for our sunny 
Okanagan clime. m
Priced a t .......... ..................... ................. . yjjjj 4 .95
Consult with our experts on your drapery problema.
HOUSE of FABRICS
345 Benwod Ave. 763-3564
Stein, Penticton; Past Honor­
ed Royal Lady, Mrs. Howard 
Clalvert; Loyal Lady, Mrs. R. 
D. Plumpton; and Secretary, 
Mrs. D. R. Knooihuizen.
)ort
a sleeping patient to ask when a 
dressing should be changed or 
to telephone the home of a col­
league, she said.
“How much easier and safer 
to replay a brief tape.”
Administrator Bernard Hol- 
m n said he was familiar with 
to s  system in Ontario and had 
found it ’‘extremely sound."
Cookie Poster
Contest Winners
The Girl Guide Cookie Week 
poster contest of Kelowna Dis- 
trict 3, was entered .by many 
guides and brownies. The con­
test was conducted a t  the pack 
and company level. ,
F rom  each pack and com­
pany the .best two posters were 
chosen to be entered in the 
^ t r i c t  TOntest. The 14 brown­
ie and eight guide posters sel­
ected were judged by Mrs. R. 
M. Tait, teacher a t the Doroth­
ea Walker Elem entary School.
Winners: guides -  i. Anne 
McClelland, 1st Raymer Com- 
pany; 2, Kerry Hewlett, 1st 
Lakeview Heights Company.
Brownies — i. Lorena Marin, 
1st Raymer Pack; 2. Sheiilyn 







Early Smday, ntembera of 
Orchard City Odd Fellow Lodge 
No. 59 and of Kelowna Rebekab 
Lodge No. 36, left Kelowna by 
car to attend the annual Odd 
Fellow Grand Lodge and Re- 
bekah Assembly of British Co­
lum bia, to be held in  Victoria 
from May M to 14.
Attending are  Mrs. J .  r  
Prior. Mrs. ^ e d  Tutt, Mrs. 
Charlotte Dewhurst, Mrs..G. R 
Rufli, Mrs. William Swick, J frs ’ 
P- Lakin.
Mrs. H. E. Metke, Mrs. J .  A. 
Smith, Mrs. Aileen TonoUnson. 
Mrs. T. L. Dempsey. Mrs. Net­
tie Halhday. Mr. L. R. Ste­
phens. Mr. WiUiani Johnston.
® • Jf^SSlesworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Whitehead and
Mr. and Mrs. George Murford^. 
Mrs. J . F . Prior Is Warden
DORIS GUEST
DRAPERIES
Drapes & B edsbreajs
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
largest seEcBSa^oT^SScs
in the valley, Chistom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherlaitd Avenue 
Phone 76341124
Mew Double Control 
D’orys Be Paris
U K E H A I R  




enarm-consclou* woman now shara
tergotten ara the mats and fuaa, tha 
masi and doubt. Tha new safe way la so 
easy and fast you JUst know It had to 
Mmo from Parlsl d'ary* notonly removes 
axcass hair, it goes ona step further to 
^bat your skin, too, Is treated as It 
bslr Is ramoved. It’s 
callod DOUBLE CONTROL. . .
Only d'arys of Paris Has DOUBLE CONTROL
' SIM 1 ■ I...0__ I.. J.__ ■
Depllellon to ikin. Takes 
Imd 8?eok •mooth
Apra.Dopl|«(|onhaVrmitor2
retain fhann DSiancQ to your skint holoi rotaln th* 
akR'̂ look Uk2 n n « i « J m a k a i y o u r








H B W lW IA Iia ilC T C O iC T B m W ^  F A G E T
• A 44V6 49 vW]ru9ni
Hfibckah Assembly for 
1970 and Dfrs. G. R. Rufli is 
District Deputy President. TOl- 
ham Whitehead is Grand Lodge 
(tonductor. Best wishes foUrw 
these members who have im- 
portent roles to play during the 
sessions.
: Vancouver and B rit­
ish Columbia members of the 
order_  ̂will host the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge in September.
Specials
at
P E O P L E 'S
OPEN 5  A .M . to  9  P.M . DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
P r ic n  EffflcHva:
M ONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
FLOUR
Purify. 10 Lb. Bag
MARGARINE
Monarch, plastic pack




Home Made. lYesb Daily.
Spiced to taste ......_____ _ Lb.
Corn Flakes





Chase and Sanbom . 
Electric P erc  G rind Lb.
ASPARAGUS
F irs t o f the  S e a s o n L b !
Carrots
New Im ported 
Select Bulk .
lbs.
Swing. 5 Envelope Pads
INST. COFFEE v
Maxwellhoii^e. 10 ounce J a r ......___
SURF
Heavy doty detergent King 
alze. 5 Lb. Carton------- Each
rC A T U U D  A T  0 U »  IN 4 T O R C  lA K IR Y
Cinnamon #
Buns O ' - Z t C
Sponge Cake g o ,
each f m- M m
Bathroom Tissue
Zee. Dehixe. A s s t . ---------- 4 ran peck
Facial Tissue
Kleenex fiat fold 360a i | p k g s , ^ |
P E O P L F S
F O O D  A A A R K E T









B o s t o n  B r u i n s  W i n  C u p
F e s t i v i t i e s
EVEN THE SMALL GUYS CAN MOVE IT
This is typical of the action 
you'll see'Sunday a t the 13th 
annual Okanagan Knox Moun­
tain HiUclimb. . E v e n  the 
"little ones”  are hot enough
to get a  wheel off the track, 
as they b last lup the 2.2-mile 
course. More than 80 of the 
finest cars and drivers in the 
Pacific Northwest will be on
hand for the event, with each 
driver making three timed 
runs, beginning at 8:30 a.m. 
The two-minute barrier was 
smashed for the first time last
year (1:59.029) and the ques­
tion this year is how much 
faster can someone. get up 
the hill?
NOW 2-2
C a r l s  S e e
A n d  L o s e
The Kelowna Carlings, Satur­
day, got their first 1970 home 
season look a t the Vernon 
Luckies’ 17-year-old sophomore 
sensation, Wayne Dye. They 
were impressed.
And ev€«n though Dye, possi­
bly the best junior athlete in 
the provmce, didn't play the 
outstanding game which would 
w arrant tiie reported' $10,000 
bonus he received from the 
Seattle Pilots, now Milwaukee 
Brewers; last year, his perform­
ance was dominant enough to 
provide Vernon its first win of 
the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League season, a 4-3 victory 
over the Carlings. ■
Dye, the league's most valu­
able player as a rookie third 
baseman last season, hurled the 
first five innings, allowed three 
runs, but received credit for the 
victory when His mates rallied 
from a 3-1 deficit with three 
runs in the sixth winning.
■ E as ie r  he showed his power 
with the bat. as he provided 
Vernon with their lone run, be­
fore the sixth-inning uprising, 
smashing a towering off-field 
home run to lead off the fourth.
Dye, who also led the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League's scor­
ing race last season, will join 
a Brewers’ farm  club in mid-,
June. . ,
The Carlings, meanwhile, had 
held leads of W  and 3-1 before 
wildness on the part of losing 
pitcher Mike Burdette and a 
defensive collapse caused their 
downfall.
• In both the first and fifth in 
nlngs when Kelowna tallied one 
and two runs, respectively, 
shortstop Jerry  Richardson and 
catcher Don Favell were instru' 
mental in the attack.:
In the initial frame, Richard 
eon, probably the most exciting 
player to wear a Kelowna uni­
form in years, w a lk ed , then 
Bcampered all the way avount 
to third on a wild pitch, pnd 
Bcort^ easily ns Favell, who 
has developed Into tlie league s 
best all-round catcher, rattled
a double off the fence.
Again in the fifth,. Richard 
son’s double, following a single 
by Dick Gibb, who then scored 
when catcher Dtnnls Nlebcrgal 
threw the ball wildly back to the 
mound, set up another run scor 
Ing base hit by Favell. And the 
Carlings were Ipto a two-run
However, in tlus sixih, the 
laicklca, who collected Just one 
hit in the frame, and that a 
, scratch single by Nlcbergnl with 
the bases loaded, used two 
walke, two errors, a hit bats­
man and a wild pitch to their 
advantage as they scored the 
necessary runs for the victory.
Rookie Fred Johnston then 
came on in relief of Dye, and 
blanked the Carlings without a 
hit over the final, two innings. 
Dye, In the meantime, moved to 
centre field, a position he’ll 
protiably play when he turns 
professional.
In other OMBI, gomc!l on the 
weekend, Penticton took over 
firat place as U defeated Kam­
loops 134 Saturday, and Vernon 
14 Sunday. \
The Carlings play in Kam­
loops Thursday, then the Mcr-
S p o v t ^
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
BOSTON (CP) -  Today lias  
)een declared Boston Bruins’
: Oay to- edebrate the capture of 
the Stanley Cup for t t e  first 
tim e in 29 years.
But Mayor Kevin White would 
not be fa r wrong in dedaring it 
Bobby O r r l ^ .
While setting scoring records 
and winning trophies throughout 
the National Hockey League’s 
regular season and playoffs. Orr 
kept saying aU he really wanted 
was the Stimley Chip. . .
’The 22-year-old superstar def­
enceman was not to be denied 
Sunday when he added a  last 
dramatic bote to an outstanding 
season by scoring the winning 
goal in overtime for a  '4-3 
Bruins’ victory over St. Louis 
Blues and a four-game sweep of 
the best-of-seven final.
"Yeah, this is what I ’ve been 
after, all season,”  Orr said amid 
the crush of cameramen, televi­
sion lights and reporters in the 
Bruins' dressing room after the 
game.
Even last .Friday when he re­
ceived the Art Ross Trophy as 
the league’s top scorer, the Nor­
ris Trophy as top defenceman 
and the Hart, Trophy as most 
valuable player in foe league, 
O rr said:
“The Stanley Cup is foe only 
trophy I  ever wanted, I never 
even thought about any of these 
individual awards.”
BOBBY ORB 
. . .  final tally
Orr was joined in the dressing 
room by his father, Doug, who 
came down from Parry  Sound, 
O nt , for the final series.
"This is foe best, day of m y 
life,”  said the elder Orr after ho 
embraced his famous son.
DEREK SANDERSON 
. .  . assisted
ASPHALT PAVING
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SENIOR B SOFTBALL
W illo w s ' M o u n d
JERRY RICHARDSON 
. . ; big. effort
chants return the favov when 
they make their fir.^t appear­
ance of the young season in 
Kelowna next Saturday.
CARLING NOTES: Vernon, 
without six starters from last 
year's pennant winning club, is 
relying on three players to 
carry them tliis season. Each 
of the trio, first baseman Russ 
Keckalo, second sacker Bob 
Adshend and Dye are capable 
of landing a berth on the loop’s 
all-star squna. . . . Burdette, 
though losing his scconc 
straight, again pitched wel 
enough to win, , . the Carlings 
have a new prospect in camp 
he’s Lome Kulak, a 25-ycar-old 






N ot T o o  H a p p y
Allowing only six hits in two 
games, and getting 10 yourself 
should make anyone happy—‘ 
anyone that is except the WUlow 
Inn Willows of the Kelowna and 
District Senior B. Softball Lea­
gue.
Sunday, the Willows’ Wally 
Sehn-gave up only four hits, 
and dropped a 2-0 decision to the 
Rutland Molson Rovers, who 
moved into a first-place tie with 
Royal Anne Royals.
Larry ‘ Yeast,' Sehn’s mound 
partner, had a sim ilar fate 
Thursday, when he suffered a 
2-1 loss to the Vernon Kal-Hotel, 
after ’’irowihg a two-hit game.
Rutland, soinewhat famous 
for their ability to take advan­
tage of othet's mistakes, scored 
their runs in foe first and fifth 
Innings, with lead-off batteir Don 
Schneider scoring both.
PARADE FOR BRUINS
To honor Orr and his team ­
mates, the city scheduled a pa­
rade today through the heart of 
the shopping and business dis­
trict, winding up a t city haU for 
speeches and presentation cere­
monies.
The St. Louis team may not 
be taking part in foe victory 
celebration but they: deserved a 
few cheers for the determined 
efforts Sunday 'afternoon which 
set the stage fo r foe Bruins’ 
thi'illing finish.
The Blues, outclassed and out­
played as they lost 6-1, G-2 and 
4̂ 1 in the first three games, 
came back with perhaps their 
best ‘playoff performance on 
both offence aind defence.
They exchanged single goals 
with the Bruins in each of foe 
three r e g u l a r  periods and 
matched Boston’s 31 shots' on 
goal. But Boston v e t e r a n  
Johnny Biicyk eluded the fu­
rious Blues’ checking a t 13:28 of 
the third period to send the 
game into overtime.
Then , in the first minute of 
overtime, Orr came up with the 
puck in foe St. Louis zone a 
dumped it to centre Derek 
Sanderson in foe corner. Git  
skated in on Blues’ goalie Glenn 
Hall and took a return pass 
from Sanderson to push the 
puck into foe St. Louis nets 
even as he was sent sprawling 
by a Blues defender.
The 14,385 fans went wild and Orr in favor of a  balanced de- 
a mob of them descended on to I tensive stance. 
the ice where NHL presidept ‘.'And I ^hink it worked well,” 
Clarence Campbell presented I Bowman saud as his team made 
the cup to alternate captains I a ; hasty exit ̂  from the noisy 
Bucyk, Phil Esposito and Ed arena. “We played as tight a 
Westfall. game as we ever have.”
Bruins’ coach Hari-y Sinden h t te r ^ ic e ,  h o ld i^  the coveted j
cup m  ins arm s before leading siues’ defence.
foe team to-the dressing room. j
The Bruins opened foe scoring felt we had to take ad-
in foe first period on a nard of their slow defence,
shot by defenceman Rick Smith pm deii said as his players sang
from aboutSO feet out. I t  caught f " ‘*J««>shed champagne from
the upper left comer of the net. , ,
The Blues tied the score in Mind you, i t s  a good def-
when Red Berenson took the re- . ^  ® ®
bound from a shot by Tim Ec- Adams Jr. joined in foe dress- 
clestone and banged the piick TOTm festivities' and was 
past B r  u i n s’ goalie GeiTy drenched with champagne.
Cheevers. St. Louis jumped into e m e ^ ^
a 2-1 lead early in the second . to foe
period when Gary Sabourin j  u j  .
picked up a  loose puck on the!.  ̂ everybody s
right wing and blasted a 25-foot I '®PP '̂ a mob in there.
shot throughUheevers’s legs. deserve it, foey earned
Minutes later, Esposito tipped I";, the greatest day for
in a  shot from foe corner
right winger Ken Hodge, but 
referee Bruce Hood disaUowed 
the goal because it was knocked | 
in by a high stick. , *
Esposito got foe ^ g  goal I 
about 10 minutes later after he | 
won a  faceoff in the Blues’ zone. 
He dumped the puck to Hodge I 
and then toifo a  return pass 
about 25 feet in front of HaU to 
beat foe veteran with a  quick | 
wrist shot.
Larry Keenan banged in a  re-1 
bound in the opening minute of 
the third period to set the stage | 
for Bueyk’s tying goal.
1116 ,81. Louis left wingers who I 
had shadowed Orr through most | 
of foe first three games with­
drew their special attention Sun- j 
day.
Blues’ coach Scotty Bowman I 
explained that the team decided | 
at a meeting Saturday to aban­
















Vernon ' 000 103 0—4 4 1 
Kelowna IQO 020 0—3 4 5 
Wayne Dye, Fred Jolinston 
(6) and Dennis Nicbcrgal; Mike 
Burdette, Bob Tanner (6) and 
Don -Favell. Winner—Dye (1-0); 
leseif' — Burdette (0-2). Home 
Runs----Ver..,Dye (1).
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e m b e r  w h e n  . : .
Ted (Kid) Lewis fell iin- 
renscloua to the canvas 
after Gcorse CarpenUer un­
leashed a haymaker to win 
the worhl Ught heavywcl|d>t 
b  0 X i n S championship in 
LmuSon $0 yeara ago today 
—in 1930. I-cwla had mo-
guard to wlfo tlM rd  ̂
• ree  after •  Cltacb. Carpen- 
Iter, on the short end of 3-1 
ndda, knocked him out ni 




By THI^ ASSOCIATED TRESS 
American League
AB R II Pot. 
Spencer, Cal 73 11 
A, Johnson, Cat 113 10 


















Pi son, CIc 91 8
White, NY 109 24
Hopkins. Chi 05 8
D. Johnson, Bal DO 14
Home Runs: Howard, Wash 
ington, 11; J. Powell, Baltimore, 
10.
PUehIngi H a n t,  Minnesota, 
.VO. 1,000; S. Williams, Mimic 





The Rovers, giving up just 
two errors, both by second base- 
man Mickey Kroschinsky, were 
solid behind winning pitcher 
Dan Glanville, who scattered 
four hits in his five-inning ap­
pearance.
Glttnville, picking up his sec 
ond win of the season, against 
no losses, struck out three bat­
ters, and didn't, allow a Willow 
to pnss second base.
Relieving Glanville in the 
sixth, veteran Arnie Rath gave 
up one hit, and struck out four.
Schneider scored the first run, 
when he took first after being 
hit by a Schn pitch, went to 
second on an error to Willow 
shovlstop Adrien Rieger and to 
tliird on a ground ball by Kros- 
chiiisky, qomlng home on a sac­
rifice fly by Gord Runzer. The 
shoiislop scored his second run 
getting a hit and coming around 
on IWo more Willow errors.
The Rovers have now won 
thcii’ last five games, after 
dropping their season o|)cncr to 
the Royals, who they defeated 
(l-O Wednesday in Kelowna. The 
Royiils were Idle Sunday, but 
swing back into action Tuesday, 
when tlicy meet Vernon.
In Vernon, the Kals feasted 
on the lowly Kelowna Lohatts, 
winning 12-4. Keith May took the 
win for Vernon, while Ken Le- 
vcok suffered the loss.
Tlio victory was the third of 
the season for the Knls, who are 
in firm hold of third plage.
Extra Bases: Joe Uyeyama 
returned to the Rovers Sunday, 
after completing his fifth year 
at the University of British Co 
jiiinhia, . . Tim Rieger, has 
clinnged uniforms, and is now 
doing the signal calling for the 
Willows and played against his 
old teammates the Rutland 
Hovel'S Sunday. _______
'W h a t  A  D ay '
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your fu tu re . . .  be sure your 
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Bisons Lead 3 -0  
In Calder Cup
BUFFALO, N.y. (A P l-B pf. 
falo Bisons defeated Springfield 
Kings 6-2 Sunday to take a 3-0 
lead in the bebt-of-seven Calder 
Cup American Hockey League 
playoffs. They also won 5-2 Sat 
urday.
Bob Jones .starred for the Bi- 
.sons in Sunday’s game with two 
goals and one assist,
B u f f a 10 ’s Jim Krullckl 
out-feinted Spriiigfield defence, 
man Noel Price for the only 
(il’st-perlod score, and Jones 
made It 2-0 early in the second
BOSTON (CP) -  General 
manager Milt Schmidt w asn’t  
around for foe Boston Tea 
Party, of course; but he can tell 
you the celebration that fol­
lowed Boston Bruins’ Stanley. 
Cup victory in 1941 " w a s  a 
wake” compared to the one in 
1970,
"You have to consider we’ve 
waited a long time for this 
one,” said Schmidt, who played 
on the last Boston team to take 
the National Hockey League 
playoff title 29 years ago.
The celebration started after 
Boston defenceman Bobby Orr 
put the winning goal In the St. 
Louis Blues’ net about 5 p.m 
Sunday. '
It was chads. after that—te  
leased emotions, champagne, 
reporters, officials, television 
cables, microphones and fans 
everywhere.
The bulk of almost 15,000 fans 
later rolled into the streets and 
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pringficld's Doug Robinson 
stormed back with a pair of 
goals, the first unassisted, but 
Jones put Buffalo back into the 
lead at 10:31 of the second pe­
riod. Gary Vcncruzzo added an­
other goal 51 seconds later.
Wayne Rivers and Larry Hor- 
nung scored insurance goals for 
the Bisons in the tlilrd period.
Saturday, Dennis K a s s 1 a n. 
Billy Knibbs and Don Blackburn 
scored In the first. 10 minutes to 
give Buffalo a 3-0 lead, Spring 
field’s Brian Murphy scored 
early In the second pcriixl but 
Wayne Maki scored to regain 
the Buffalo advantage,
Mike Corrigan scored after 25 
seconds of the third |>crlod, and 
less than two minutes later Kas 
Sian scored again (or Buffalo.
Tlie fourth game of Uic scries 
will be played Wednesday 
Springfield.
15 seasons ago,' one year afte r’ 
the Wings won their last Stanley 
Cup. A trade sent him to the 




Tlioso bars did a landslide 
business . . .  and there was 
quite a bit of hcll-raising,” a po­
liceman said after eight police 
wagons, six squad cars and 2ti 
rolicemen helped quell the celis 
rrations about midnight.
But, back in the emotion 
choked Boston dressing room, 
players and team officials ex 
pressed relief and dtsbollef that 
their day of honor had finally 
arrived after almost three dec 
adOs of frustration.
"My God,” coach Harry Sin- 
den sighed. "What a day.”
“I still can’t  believe it,” said 
right winger Ed Westfall, who 
has labored with foe Bniiiis for 
nine seasons. “ I keep waiting 
for the coach to go to the black­
board and write, ' p r a c t i c e  
10 a.m. tomorrow.”
’’Tliot was the way to win it,” 
said defenceman Ted Green, re­
ferring to the onc-goni margin 
in siiddon-dcatli overtime. "If 
the score had been 6-1 
wouldn’t enjoy It os much.” 
Green suffered n head Injury 
in a pre-season exhibition game 
and was sidelined the entire 
season.
Johnny Bucyk, who will be 35 
Tuesday, has had foe longest 
wait. The Edmonton native cii 
tered the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
longue with Detroit Vied Wings
LONG, LONG WAIT
“I told those guys I  didn’t 
want to go back on the ice 
again,” Bucyk said. "Fifteen 
years is long enough. Fifteen is 
a  long, Ibng time.”
"I never thought it would hap­
pen,”  Schmidt said. ."But it did. 
And now they can’t take it away 
from us, ever.”
Orr, finishing an incredible 
season by scoring the winning 
goal, was the centre of atten­
tion.
But foe 22-year-old native . of 
Parry Sound, Ont., was charac­
teristically modest about the big 
moment.
“ It wasn’t  me who scored the 
winning goal,”  Orr said. “The 
credit belongs to all the guys. 
This team, these guys I  play 
with, arc unbelievable. Just un­
believable.”
He described foe goal, which 
came less than one minute into 
the overtime period. " I  just let 
it go. I didn’t  aim it for a spe­
cial spot, but I  saw that goal.
“It went between Glenn Hall’s 
legs. Fortuiiatcly, HaU had to 
guard the left post against 
Derek (Sanderson) so 1 knew 
he’d be moving across.
“I got tripped by someone in 
front of the goal, I  thought I 
was going to fly right out of foe 
Garden.




YAMAHA OUTBOARD MOTORS 
AND MOTORCYCLES
•  Chrysler Boats and Motors. 
•Sportsm an Ftbreglass Car-top Boats
•  Sportsman Fibreglass Truck Canopies
•  Complete Line of Fishing Supplies
•  Boat Rentals
•  Fishing Information
SPECIAL!
We WIU Fay $1 Per Mile , . .
For every mile you travel to Kingfisher Marina, 
we will deduct $1 from the price of any boat, motor 
or motorcycle. (Maximum 30 miles).
Beach Ave., Pcachland. 7ti7-ZZ9S
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK & EVENINGS
i
wc
TRAII., B.C. (CP) -  Trail 
Silver Kings scored all their 
runs In first and fifth inn­
ings Saturoay to beat Rossland 
Capllanos 9-5 in West Kootenay 
Senior Baseball League action.
Hutch Dawson fanned six 
Caidlanot on his wav to  win 
and J o t  ZanussL uto losini 
pitcher, struck out eight.
 ̂ Tills season, the WKSBL has
9, 1.0O9' Hands. Chicago, .VI, an interlocking schedule wlUi 
.833; N<, >n. Ciiu'inelnnati, .l l. the Okanagan Mamtlne I.eague 
.833; Simpson, Cinnmiau, 5-1. wtlh rnrh team making two
Irosd trip*. '
Hasiso Bnaat Aaron, Atlanta, 
U ; P a ra i. U . .
i^ttebJagt Morton, Montreal, 
3-0, 1.000; Seaver, New York. 6-
D O N 'T
MONKEY AROUND
Overhauled aKchonge units for 
most mokes and niseis. Port- 
oble and sho^ welding. Guaran- 
tttd  workmanship. See us 
today!
MPITAl AUTO WRHKERS & WEIOING
824 Crewlay A*a. 742-4422
y
T h a n k  y o u  C a n a d a !
S e a g ra n i? h  F i v e  S t a r  n o w  
o u ts e lls  a ll o th e r  
b r a n d s  off u r h ls k y .
T h e  r e a s o n ?
E a s y  t a s t e  a n d  e a s y  t o  t o o k  a t .
P l u s  t h e  S e a g r a m  n a m e  a n d  q u a l i t y ,  
P r o v e  It f o r  y o u r s e l f .  T h a t ’s  t h e  
e a s y p a r t .
T h e  e a s y  u r h is k y .
?
X
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Junior A  Season 
Nearly Finished
THE MAJORS
C a r d s  S h a k e  O f f  F a m i n e
F e a s t  O n 1 0 0 t h
By r a E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Milestones are no more excit­
ing than birthdays to 46-year-old 
Hoyt Wilhelm, but the Atlanta 
khuckleballer’s 1,000th mound 
stand was a festive occasion for 
the struggling St. Louis Cardi­
nals.' ;
The Cardinals, beaten nine 
tinies in their previous' 10 Na­
tional League baseball games, 
struck for four runs in the ninth 
inning Sunday to nip Atlanta 
Braves 6-5, ending the Braves’ 
winning streak at 11 and m ar­
ring Wilhelm’s landmark pitch­
ing appearance. '
Jose Cardenal delivered the 
tying and winning runs with a 
bases-loaded single off Wilhelm, 
who had kept the Braves’ skein 
alive Saturday night with a 
pressure-packed save in his j 
999th career effort.
In other National League ac­
tion San F r  a n c i s c o Giants 
slugged New York Mets 11-7; 
Los Angeles Dodgers whipped 
Philadelphia Phillies 7-0; Cin­
cinnati Reds edged Chicago 
Cubs 7-6; Houston Astros burled 
Pittsburgh Pirates 9-2 and San 
Diego Padres shaded Montreal 
Expos 54.
to  Saturday action, Chicago 
downed Cincinnati 8-1, Pitts­
burgh defeated Houstoii 6-3, 
New York trounced San Fran­
cisco 14-5, Los Angeles beat 
Philadelphia 94, San Diego shut
MONTREAL (CP> — The 
long junior A Hockey season is 
nearly pver and Montreal Jun­
ior Canadians, after their 54 
win over Weybum Red Wings 
Sunday night, are looking for­
ward to the end with entousi- 
. a s m . .
“We’ve played 86 games—it’s 
a  hell of a grind,’’ Montreal 
coach Roger Bedard said after 
.his team took a 3-0 lead to the 
best-of-seven M e m  0  r  i a 1 Cup 
final series.
“ It’ll be all oyer 'Tuesday 1 
hope,’’ agreed Bobby Lalonde, 
the Canadians’, d i m u n  i t  i v e 
centre who admitted the grind 
-is beginning to wear him down. 
. Weyburn coach Stan Dunn 
said he, too, is looking forward 
to  the end of the season. But his 
Saskatchewan Junior Hockey 
• League champions will be going 
full steam when the teams meet 
for the fourth game of toe ser­
ies here Tuesday night.
“I  still want to win one,’’ said 
Dunn. “ If we can win one then 
maybe we can win two.’’
DUNN BLAMES HIMSELF
Dunn said his team played 
; well despite their last-minute 
.defeat Sunday night and told re­
porters he might have been 
partly to blame for toe loss.
Montreal defenceman Serge 
Lajeunesse fired the winning 
goal with only 33 seconds left to 
the third period following a 
face-off in the Weyburn^zone.
“I might have made a mis­
take on the last face-off before 
the goal by not putting Vic Vah- 
asky out at centre,’’ the Wey­
burn coach said.
Gilbert Perreault, with two, 
and Richard Martin and Hart- 
land Monahan also scored for 
Montreal while Eugene Sob-
chuk, Wendell Bennett, Vanasky 
and Calvin Booth got toe Wey­
burn goals.
Following defeats of 94 and 
6-2 in the first two games of the 
series, Weybum carried the 
play to the Canadiens, Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
series champions, and held a 4-3 
lead until Perreault and Lajeu­
nesse scored late to the game.
WINGS HAD LEAD
After a scoreless opening pe­
riod, Weybum came out of the 
second period with a 2-1 lead on 
goals by Sobchuk and Bennett 
while Perreault counted for 
Montreal.-
The Junior Canadiens jumped 
into a 3-2 lead .early in the third 
pWiod on goals by Martin and 
Monahan, But 'Vanasky and 
Booth replied to put Weybum 
ahead 4-3.
The Red Wings continued to 
press but failed to increase 
their margin and at 16:46 Per­
reault’s second, goal tied the 
contest and set toe stage for the 
winner by Lajeunesse.
Weyburn’s starting goaltender 
Jerome Mzarek was Injured 
early in the third period when 
struck in the head by a shot and 
he was replaced by Gary Brom­
ley. . .  .
■The Red Wings’ Rod Norrish 
suffered a badly-bruised leg to 
the first period and had to leave 
the game as did Montreal’s Nor- 
mand Gratton, who injured a 
nerve -to ' his elbow, also during 
the opening 20 minutes.
Referee; Bob Nadih called 10 
minor penalties, six to Mon­
treal, and assessed a major to 
each team in the first period.
Montreal outshot Weyburn 37- 
33 before 4,030 fans, the small­
est crowd of the series.
HOUSTON (API — Gibby Gil­
bert was, for four days and 71 
holes, lost in the shuffle in the 
H o u s t o n  champions interna­
tional invitational tournament. 
He was the other guy playing 
with Bruce Grampton and peo­
ple in their sparse gallery kept 
saying: "Who’s he?"
But Gilbert, with a lifetime of 
obscurity behind him. was used 
to the feeling and followed his 
own formula Sunday—Just keep 
plugging—to score his first pro­
fessional golf tour victory.
Gilbert, 29-year-old ’club pro­
fessional from Hollywood, Fla,, 
®n the United States tour for 
Just a couple of months, made 
up two strokes on the final hold, 
caught Crompton and then bent 
him on the third hole of a sud- 
den-ddath playoff in the 8115,000 
tourney,
“ I didn’t deserve to win," 
Crompton said, "Gibby played 
very well, made only one ^ g e y  
and that's good on this course. 
He 8 a worthy champion."
ClilbtM’t, who tieoUiod to ro on 
tlie tour only after plaving .ne 
iJoral tournament In F lo ridn- 
he was the .’IG-hole loader there 
“-was in third place most inf the 
wnnn, muggy day, hut finished 
with a 72.hole score of 282, two 
under par on the 7.inr>-ynrd 
Champions Golf Club course, lie 
had a final 70.
HIT INTO CREEK
Crompton, with a two-stroke 
lead over Bert Greene going
jtoto the last round, had a 7:i, 
■ffso for 282. Greene, who
kn<H ke<l hlm.iclf out of it with a 
twe^over-par six when he hit
in’? " had a72 for 28.1.
Gilbert wn* *n obscure figure, 
never chwer Uinn two strokes 
He blrdicd the I.1th from 15 feel 
and then went over par on the 
I7ih from the water.
He was two strokes down
going to the final hole.
He said he wasn't afraid,
"A  little nervous, maybe, bsit 
not M -am l, I'm  kind of' slow to
catch on, but I just kept plug­
ging."
Both he and Crampton drove 
the fairway, but Crampton put 
his second far to the left, 
chipped short and missed a 10- 
footer, Gilbert, plugging ayvay, 
put his second on the green and 
two-putted for the ninth playoff 
this .sca.son.
They both purred the first two 
extra holes, but Crampton put 
his tee shot to the water. Gil- 
*« regulaUon for 
the $23,000 first prize.
ATTRACTED ATTENTION
Most of toe attenUon early in 
the day was centred on the In­
credible Bon Hogan, playing his 
first tournament in three years.
Ho ran off a string of three 
consecutive birdies starting on 
the third hole, turned in three in 
three-under-par but faltered a.s 
his shattered, stlll-nlllng 57- 
year-old legs began to tire on 
the back side.. He finished with 
a 70 for 287. •
"I p l a y e d  better than I 
thought I would," the weary 
Hogan said, "But I’m tired."
He finished only five strokes 
off the pace.
Greene finished alone In third, 
with South African Gary Player 
fourth at 284 followed by Art 
Wall, 285, and a quartet a t 286, 
Boros, Doug Sanders, 
Dale Douglas and Jim  Colbert.
Al Balding of Toronto was the 
only Canadian to qualify for the 
final 30 holes. He shot a 77 Sun­
day for a 300 total anti $268 In 
prize money.
JEAN DRAPEAU 
. . .  odds against him
M ayor Confident 
W ith Big Pitch
AMSTERDAM (CP) — Mayor 
Jean Drapeau of Montreal 
made his big pitch to the Inter­
national Olympic Committee 
Sunday for the 1976 Summer 
Games and said later he is con­
fident they will go to Montreal.
“I am more confident than I 
was before,” Drapeau said after 
his 40-minute presentation be­
fore the 73-member committee, 
with the mayor. Much of the 
betting was on Moscow, making 
a bid for the first Games ever 
to be held behind the Iron Cur­
tain. The other competitor is 
Los Angeles.
Today, a submission will be 
made on behalf of British Col­
umbia’s Garibaldi area for the 
1976 Winter Ganies in competi­
tion against Denver, Finland 
and Switzerland.
Should Montreal miss but on 
the Summer Gatoes, Garibaldi 
is regarded as having a good 
chance for the winter ones as a 
consolation prize.
The decisions Will be reached 
separately next week, the coto- 
mittee deciding first on the 
venue of the Summer Games 
and then taking up the winter 
locale. It is unlikely that any 
one count ”y will get both.
_ “Moscow is a cinch fqr the 
Summer Games," one veteran 
of Olympic meetings said out­
side the closed sessions hearing 
toe presentations.
Around press headquarters; 
one Los Angeles enthusiast was 
waving $l()0 beta that the Call- 
fornia city would get them. He 
was getting many takers, be- 
cause Lo.s Angeles Is generally 
figured here to run third.
TAKES SOUNDINGS
The Montreal contingent of 
high-powered s a 1 e sm c n has 
been taking soundings among 
members of the International 
Olympic Committee and an in- 
formant said It Is figuring on 
almut 39 votes in favor of Mon­
treal. If this is right, it should 
turn the trick, es|>eclnlly ns 
there are a few absentees 
among committee memlHirs.
On tlie other hand, it was re­
ported that influentlnl Avery 
Hrundage, the oclogcnnrlnn and 
ron-f sled Olympic chairman, 
intends to vote for Moscow. He 
could swing a lot of todlols with 
him,
TRY FRUIT
You can prolwbly best satisfy 
|fo\ir desire for sweet foods by 
eating fruit.
Free EsliiM lcs ms
:l o w n a  n u r s e r i e s
I.TD.
-.1381 103.’!' Sutherland Ate,
KURTS
Upholstcriiif; and Carpets 
Zm PANDOSV 8T. 
Bpedaltztog to; Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine Upholiteringl
^FULL SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE
n o w :
For re a r Free EsUmatea 
estl 3 4 m . e tca la ta  2-4161
EI.ECTRONICS „ 
EI.ECTRICIANS
935A RIehler 8t. 
w -tm  NlfMs 7 « -?na
— ......................I....... ...... .....
JOSE CARDENAL 
. . .  key runs
out Montreal 6-0 and Atlanta 
shaded St. Louis 5-3.
ALLEN STARTS RALLY
The Braves; gunning for a 
club-record 12th consecutive 
victory, took a 5-2 lead into the 
ninth behind left-hander George 
Stone. But Richie Allen started 
the St. Louis comeback with his 
ninth homer and when Joe 
Torre singled. Stone was re­
placed by Bob Priddy. Singles 
by Julian Javier and Vic Daval- 
illo filled the bases, bringing 
Wilhelm out of the Atlanta bull 
pen.
The venerable relief speciaL 
ist, who will be 47 in July, has
Rico Carty extended his hit­
ting streak to  28 games with a 
n iM airin g  single smd Toiiy 
Gooxalex socked a  toree-run 
homer In toe fourth inning, giv­
ing toe Braves a  4-2 lead.
Willie McCqvey drove to six 
runs with two homers, one of 
them a grand slam, helping 
Juan Marichal stagger to his 
first victory of the season as toe 
Giants outslugged toe Mets.
Marichal, who had been side­
lined with an  ea r Infection, was 
tagged for 10 hits, including ho­
mers by Art Shamsky, Wayne 
G arrett and Donn Oendenon.
nVCHES FOUR-HUTER
Don SUitton’s four-hit pitching 
and a five-run eighto-inhing 
burst helped toe Dodgers rip toe 
Phillies for their fourto straight 
victory. Wes P arker’s two-run 
homer in  the fifth broke up a 
sroreless duel between Sutton 
and G rant Jackson.
Pete Rose clubbed a two-run s t  
homer in the ninth, lifttog 
ctonati past the Cubs. I t was toe
Reds’ fourth homer of toe day cineinnn« 
and 50th in 31 games. ' ClnctanaU
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18 9 m  
18 10 .643
14 18 .467 
U  17 m  
10 18 257
10 20 .333 
Rcsnlts Sunday
Bo8t9n 4 Oakland 7 
New York 4 California 3 
Washington 5-6 Milwaukee €-7 
Kansas City 9 Detroit 7 
Minnesota 4 aev elan d  5 
Cbieago 2-2 Baltimore 7-4 
Results S a t u ^  
Washington 2 Milwaukee 3 
Kansas City 4 Detroit 7 
Chicago S Baltimore 4 
Minnesota 5 Oeveland 3 
Boston 5 Oakland 3 
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. 5 ? * .  Sm  F tm oteco 15tying solo shot in toe eighth, 
were the other Red fence- 
busters. Ron Santo and Billy 
Williams bomered for toe Cubs.
H o u s t o n ’s ^ u g  Rader 
stretched his hitting streak to 14 
games, driving in four runs with 
a double and homer in a 27-hit 
offensive show a t toe Astro­
dome. L arry Dierker weatoered 
14 Pittsburgh bits and brought 
his season m ark to 6-2.
Jim  Campbell’s bases-loaded 
single and catcher John Bate
won 138 games since breaking man’s error on toe throw to the 
into toe m ajo rs  with t h e  old plate produced toe deciding 
New York Giants 18 years ago sixth Inning runs as San Diego 
and became the first pitcher sUpped past Montreal despite 
ever to work m 1,000 games in two homers by the Expos’ Mack 
his n th  rebef stint this season. ”Jones.
AMERICAN
Royals Cash In On Norm
By. THE CANADIAN PRESS ---- —f
For seven innings Sunday, Kansas Q ty 74 and
first baseman Norm Cash was 
the cream  of Detroit Tigers’ off­
ence.
His two homers and four runs 
batted in had the Tigers locked 
in a 7-7 tie with Kansas City 
Royals until, with runners on 
first and third and one out, he 
fielded Ed Kirkpatrick’s groun­
der and s to ^  as though para­
lysed as Joe Keough raced 
home with toe winning run.
He then failed to make a play 
at first and two walks forced 
home another run for a 9-7 vic­
tory-" ■
“He should have charged the 
ball and thrown to the plate,’’ 
wailed manager Mayo Smith, 
whose Tigers have lost seven of 
their last 10 games and fallen 
five games behind Baltimore 
Orioles in the A m e r i c a n  
League’s E ast Division.
Kirkpatrick stopped running 
to first for a  moment and stood 
motionless in front of Cash.
“I wanted to distract him so 
the run could come across," 
said Kirkpatrick, who sparked 
the Royals with a  homer and 
four runs batted In, "Then I 
looked at the umpire and when 
he made no out sign I  ran  ,to 
first.”
Detroit’s  Dalton Jones and 
K a n s a s  City’s Amos Otis 
smacked solo homers,
ORIOLES WIN 2
Elsewhere In the American 
League, Baltimorb swept Chi­
cago White Sox 7-2 and 4-2, 
Cleveland Indians shaded Min­
nesota Twins 5-4, Milwaukee 
Brewers took (two from Wash­
ington Senators, 6-5 and 7-6, 
Now York Yankees nipped Cali­
fornia Angels 4-3 and Oakland 
Athletics downed Boston Red 
Sox 7-4.
In Saturday action, Baltimore 
edged Chicago 4-3, .Minnesota 
downed Cleveland 5-3, Boston 
defeated Oakland 5-3, Milwau-
kee beat Washington 3-2, Detroit
California beat New York 11-3.
After Baltimore’s ~Don Buford 
tied the nightcap 2-2 wito a  sev­
enth-inning homer, Brooks Rob­
inson and Chico Salmon stroked 
run-scoring singles in the eighth 
as the Orioles boosted their win­
ning streak to seven games.
Dave McNally, 6-1, given 
home ruii support by FTank 
Robinson, M ,e r  v  Bettehmund 
and Boog Powell, pitched a  sev­
en-hitter to win toe Opener.
Catcher Duke Sims, who lost 
h s starting Job this season, hit 
bis first two homers and drove 
In three runs as toe Indians 
edged the Twins.
P itcher Sana McDowell also 
homered tor C 1 e v e 1 a n d but 
needed relief from Rich Hand 
after Minnesota scored twice iit 
toe ninth. Leo Cardenas ho­
mered for the Twins.
TIE CLUB RECORD
Milwaukee tied the club rec­
ord of five straight victories set 
last year by SeatUe Pilots. Sun­
day’s sweep of the stumbling 
Senators featured ninth-inning 
uprisings in both contests. In 
toe opener, Ted Kublak tied the 
score with a leadoff shot in the 
ninth and Wayne Comer won It 
wito a  bases-loaded pinch sim 
gle.
The Brewers blew a 6-0 lead 
In toe nightcap as Washington 
scored five runs in the e l^ th , 
featuring homers by Mike Em 
stein, and Rick Refcharto, and 






M*»4sw «t«a TDBS..SUN. 
0 » mU« UMststa Uuidtwi, 745-MH 
Soft Io« Cnsm  AYSItsble Now
Atlanta 
Los Angeles
T a k e  a  
c lo s e  
lo o k  a t
A new mutual fund usfna a team of eifperionced 
financial managoro, each striving (or 
superior investment results—
a unique management system wo have
coined “co-oporatlvo compeUtlofL**
For a closer look at this aggressive now 
Canadian mutual fund, mail the coupon 
bolow A
v iS ir d  F* nd IfttormaWon on the new
SUME....... .....■.............. ..................
a d d r e s s ......  .......................
CITY A_________________ .ZONE —  PfWV.
i  Great FaeMIe Miaaffcncait Ce. Ltd.
■ 480 Chrtotletou At*., Kclewua. B.C.
i i n  M m  m  aa an ea «• n  ua aa na n  n  an n  ea «  Bsi na ra  I
Houston 14
San Diego 14 18
Rcsnlts Sunday 
San Diego 5 Montreal 4 
San Francisco 11 New York 7 
Angeles 7 Philadelphia 0 
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 6 
Pittsburgh 2 Houston 
St. I/mIs 6 Atlanta 5 
^  RcanIta Saturday 
Pittsburgh 6 Houston 3 
San Francisco 5 New York 14 
Cmcinnati 1 Chicago 8 
Ifs^Angelea 9 Philadelphia 
St. Louis 3 Atlanta 5 
San Diego 6 Montreal 0
NEW YORK (CP) w  After 
more re-fight hullabaloo than 
the average world title fight, all 
that’s  left for Domita Paduano 
and Marcel Cerdan J r .  is  the 
“m om oit of truth.”  T hat will 
come when the two welter^ 
w e l^ t  boxen lock hotna in Ma- 
disOn Square Gardoa tonight.
The yeasoh for an  the excite^ 
ment, to  what would ordinarily 
be Just another fight between 
two unbeaten young. warriors 
trying to  crack toe big-time, is 
the name Marcel Cerdan.
Cerdan J r . is the son of the 
late former middleweight cham­
pion of the world who won his 
title in the Unifod States and 
was kiUed in a  plane crash in 
the Azores 21 years ago while 
en route back in an attem pt to 
regain it  from the m an who 
took it  from him—Jak e  La- 
Motts.
While the elder Cerdan was a 
legend in France, Marcel J r., 
despite an undefeated rk b rd  in 
47 bouts, has long been a c c u s ^  
by many of bis countrymen as 
fighting oito^ soft-touches. They 
feel he has yet to fight anyone 
of prominence, even though he 
is ranked 10th in the world. 
Paduano is ranked one notch 
better.
Paduano, a 21-year-oId with 
an 18-0 record., will be just toe 
test the people of France have
$03 R|0hts ^0V6
Receives A ppraval
 ̂ AION^EVIDEO, U r u g u a y  
(Reuters) — Nine Latin Ameri-
issued a
decIaratlOT PWday upholding all 
r l ^ t s  to establish 
their own sea limits and control 
wsources.
Xii© st&t6tn0nt W8S signed bv
A rg e n to a r B razil. C hileTEcu^
dor, E l Salvador, Nicaragua 
Panam a, Peru and Uruguay.
JHROW ER p i n e d  
<Reuters) — P a t. 
rick Ctoniii, 25, who threw  two 
stones a t^P rim e Minister Wto
“  Downing 
Street^because his friend Was 
refused a visa to return to Rho- 
desia, was fined £5 (813) Frl-
m n m m
been waiting for six kmg yea .. 
I t  win be 3 a.m . in France Imi 
toe Cerdan mystique,Of a generJ 
atiion ago wiU keep toe hopeM 
Frenchmen awake to watch toe 
fight live via satellite.
Most boxing writers who bavil 
seen Cerdan have been im4 
pressed with his speed, but toejl 
att agree th a t i t  unfair to c6m<| 
pare him with his father b  
cause, where his father was 
slugger, the 26-yearHOld son is 
b o x e r . ', ' '
The Bookmakers also have 
been impressed wito the pr 
vlously-unknown entity, dro» 
ping the odds in favor of Pad 
uano from ll-to-5 to ?4o-5. The;,, 
could edge lower before fighi 
time. 1
Cerdan is the first to adniH 
that he is not the fighter 
father was.
“ But I will win toe champlci 
ship of the world in my ow 
way,’.’ he said. “ Then my fathe. 
and I will be the only father anc 
son combination. : to win toe 
championship of the world 
the history of-boxing.’’
Paduano is receiving a $25,(1,. 
guarantee or a  22^ percentage 
on a ll ancillary rights while 
Cerdan is going into the fight 
with a flat $40,000 payoff.




Join the Canadian Forces r
•  Upholstery
, •  Plooriog
834 Bernard Avo. rsmi
>/rs
l  adnatiira that awalh yah . . .  S  
See yrar «
O U U D IA N F O K E S  1  
C U r a C M M S B U f f i j '
right here In ^
KELOWNA
at the: CANADIAN LEGION 
on: 13 MAY 
from: 4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
^^**LATClf KLUM n p ^  six years bid NOT
DECEMBER 31st, 1970 are eligible to attend school in
Moisted bd6w.^®“  “  to register at the school
B irth CertiUcatea Reqabcd.
Tuesday, M ay 12, to  Thursday, M ay  14  -  
between 9  a.m . and 4  p.m .
EJemcntary-REGISTER at CcnUal Schopi,
Bankhead Elementary, 1280 Wilson
,^“^ G r a S S S ie L ^ ^  Elcmcntary-REGISTER at Martin School, 1434
A •' &l>ool. 657 R.ym,r Avenm.
I at A. S. MaBnson, 2090
,“ ™ 9 M -  R E O I^ R  >t Olonraote School,
South Kolomn—REGISTER at Sooth Kelowna Blementaiy School. 
Lakcview—Rcgister at Lakeview Elementary School.
Wcstbank-REOISTER at Weitbank Elementary School.
Okanagan Mission Primaryi-REGISTER at Dorothea Wdker Elementary School. 
RutlamI South Rudand Elementary, Rutland Elementary or
Ellison—REGISTER at South Rutland Elementary School.
T u e s d a y ,M a y 1 2 ,to T h u rs d a y ,M a y 1 4 -  
„lM tw oAn 2  p.m . and 4  p.m .
Peachland, Mission Creek, East Kclowna-REGISTER at their respective schools.
W edneiday, M ay 13  - 1 : 3 0  p.m . to  4 :0 0  p.m .
BIcmcntary-REOISTER at Winfield Elementary
B n irrd ay , M ay 1 4  -  2 :3 0  p.m . to  4 :0 0  p.m .
Oyama—REOlStBR at school.
IF ONAOM  t o  lIBCICTEXA RECINNER M  Nhool, in m il. »  u b t i l .
*" F **< " *n fi onicn M T62*2t37, and ■ tegblntlM Ignn
IrapoirtMf This pre-registration appUea to children who will bo ,sbr yeirs old
**'*® December 31, 1970. BIRTH CERTMCATES 4dUST 
BE PRODUCED.
April 13, 1970.
P . iooiiSaiyw’P n M f s ^
School B M c t No. 23 (Kefowna)
PAGE IS KELOWNA DAILY GODBIEK, HON.. HAY U . UTS
A N D  S A V IN G  W IT H  CLASSIFIED A D S
I fs  acqr to place an ad Dial 7 (3^ 228
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClUfUMI iUtmtlanMata aad Not> 
ICM tor thli pact mutt ba necivtd 
bT'4:10 pja. tfajr prcThna to poUicâ  
Uoa.'' '' '
.' ;  PbcM To-na - 
WANT AO CASH BATES
ENGINEERS
Om  or two dajro te  per word, par 
iBwitbm.
Tbfto cootacatiTO da]«. 3 M  par 
word par fnaertioa.
S i  coMeoitlvo dajri* lo  par word 
par iMertioa.
Mtntmoni ctuurga batad on SO worda.
m a ia a a  cbaiito for aiqr advaitIao> 
maat U lOc. <
Biftht, EacagamenU, IfanUgea 
4b par ym d, mtelmam HOO.
Death NoUeaa, la Hamorlainf, 
Card! of Tbaaki ie par word. bbIbI. 
nom  tILOO.
If Bot paid wUhia 10 dars. aa 
additional cfaarga of |0  par cant. . 
liOCAL CLASSniED DISPLAY
' AppUeabla wttUa dicalatioa tout 
only,
DeadUae 4:30 pan. day prevUma to 
pnblicaUoD,
Ona InsartioD tl.TS par cotinan lacb. 
\ Tbraa . coosacotlvo ' inaarUoai $ l.a  
^  colimui lacb.
Sbt coatacuUva luartbrns $1.47 
per: etdomn Inch.
Bead your advartlaamant the tin t 
day it appears. We will not bo ras> 
poaaibit for mom than oaa incorract 
inaartlon.. '
BOX BEPLIE8
SOe ebarga for tho nan of a Conriar 
boi nnmber. and SOe additional If 
rapUaa ara to be maOed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdats 
are held confidential.
As a oonditioo of acceptance of a  
boa nnmber: advertisement, while 
aveiy endeavor will be made , to lor- 
ward tapUas to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, wo accept no^Ha* 
blllty in respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to arise throngh either fail- 
nm or delay in forwarding inch re* 
plies, however cansed.'. whether - by 
neglect or otherwise.
BepUea wiO be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo per week. 
. Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Bouta
U  months ............... .  $20.00
•  months' 11.00
S months ................  6.00
MAIL BATES
B.C. ontslda Kelowna City Zona 
. 13 months 'M6.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
J months ...................  SM
Canada Ontslda - B.C.
U  months ..................  $26.00
6 months ................  13.00
5 months ................  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
13 months ...............   $35.00
6 months............ . . . .  20.00
3 months .............. . . 11.00
All mail payaUo in advance. 
TBB KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Bos 40> Kelowna. B.C.
1. BIRTHS
A BOUNCINO BOY -  FATHER IS 
always proud to teD his friends about 
the birth of a son . . The Kelowna
Dally Courier can cany the news to 
many friends at once for bim. The 
day of birth call for a friendly : Ad- 
Writer at the Kelowna Daily Conrier. 
763-3220. aha win assist yon in wording 
the notice. The rate for these notices 
Is $2.oa
2.. DEATHS
GOERTZEN — Passed away on Satnr* 
day morning. May 9th. Katherina. be­
loved wife of Mr. Isaac Goertzen. aged 
64 years, late of 1473 Flemish S t  Sor. 
viving Mrs. Goertzen am her hnibandi 
two step daughters. Elfrida (Sirs. E. 
Wicbe) in Prince George. B.C.. and 
Annie (Mrs. William Thomas) 
Lewesetta. Virginia. V.S.A. Sis step 
grandchUdren. fonr brothers, three in 
Winnipeg. Isaac. Jacob and John I^ck. 
and Dr. Peter Dyck in Brazil. One 
sister Maty (Mrs. P. Keep) in Win­
nipeg. Man. Funeral service was held 
from Grace Baptist Church on Mon­
day. May 11th at 2 p.m. Rev. E. Bab- 
bet conducted tho service. Interment in 
Winnipeg. ManitobO. . Day’s  Funeral 
Service were in charge cl the ar­
rangements. 236
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
ADKINS • 8CBAAD -  Mr. and Mrs; 
E. J. W. AdUps. 973 WUliami Rd. 
Rtebmond. B.C,. formerly of Kelownn 
take pleunre In announcing the en 
gagement of their daughter. Evelyn 
Louisa, to Mr. Ervin Seband. ton of 
Mrs. J. Hrachmer of Kelowna. The 
wedding wlU (aka place on June 13: 
1S70. 236
5. IN  MEMORIAM
McDOWELL <— In loving memory of 
Johnny, who pasted away Hay 11. 1931 
Till roses lose their petals.
TUI the heaiher has lost It’s dew.
TUI the end of time, dear cousin.
1 wlU remember you.
Ever remembered by hla cousin. Iris,
236
LAKBVIEW MEMORIAL PARR. NEW 
address Sle. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. “Ofave mark­
ers In averlatUng bronze** for ell oem 
eterics.
IN HEMORUU VERSBi 
A coUeetkm of suitable verses for use 
in In Memoriama Is on band at Tha 
Kelowna Dally Courier ouice. In Mem- 
erltroa am acceptad until S p.m. day 
preoedlng pnbUcatkm. If you with 
cams lo our Classifled Counter and 
maka a selacUoa or lelephone for 
trained Ad-wrttcr to assist yon In the
— ciwico of an approprIaU versa and 
la wdiliig lbs In Hemortam.
4413.
Dial 763- 
M. -W. r .
CLASSIFIED ADS 




Tuesday, M ay 12
8  p.m.
0. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Consulting Engineers ' 
Civil, Hunicipal, Hydraulic, 
StructuraL Hioing, Haterials 








representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 S t Paul Street
Telephone ___ 762-2614
T e le x _____ . . . . . .  048^5140
TWX . . . . . . . . . . .  610-983-0422
Rutland—105. Park Road
Telephone .........  765-7411
V em on-^uite 204,
Rdyal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . . . . . . .  542-8402
M. F S tf
For new fences or repairs, re ­
taining wafis, wharves, etc. 




M. W, F , 259
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
- RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
. Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 '— 1460 Pandosy St.
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
M , t f
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accoimtant 
Tel^bohe 7iS3-5021 




D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Cehifled
General Accountant
1526 Ellis S t  Kelowna, B.C 
Phone 762-3590









Electronic Data Processing: 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local pmperty 




J . A. McPherson. R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
’ M. W. P,
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING










Fast, Qualified Crew 




Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
M. tf
BtcR vmiNO sm r a n d  t u b  vik ino
,  M tl Daily Si$$ t.m . lo |$iM y.m. at 
• |ib»p Capri patklos lot. AIm  (uided 
toon at S:3« p.m, i n
10: lUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
aiA R TER ED  ACCOUNTANTS
THORNE. GUNN, 




102 Radio Budding Keltmna
FRAMING '
Rumpus Rooms, AddlUoni, 
Remodelling and Home 





Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 7624M129 Evenings 
252
Stucco W ork
AND VENEER PLASTER 
By contract or hourly batii, 
full line et equipment. 
TELEPHONE 7634812
1. BUSINESS PERSONAL 16. AFTS. FOR RENT
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Eheterior 
WaUpapetingi including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 7684333
M. W. F . tf
LENDEL EAVESTBOUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
F ree Estimates
PHONE 7654292 or 7624118 
M, W. P  tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Dinlel - Morphy. 764-4703.
M. W. S. U
JORDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW 8AM- 
ples from Csnoda’i  largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone KeUb McDongsId, 
7644603. Expert instollstlon service, tf
RUGS SHAMPOOED IN YOUR HOME, 
8c per tqnore foot. Telephone 788-5901.
m
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7624893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in yonr 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-7353 or 
7654766.
ENJOY AN EVENING AT HOME, 
giving friends a. fashion show. Try on 
and difcnss onr lovely fashions. In­
terested? Telephone 765-6486.
232, 236, 238
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N IN G  
afternoon and evening, tor beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2833.. -
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnlty Information Service and Vol- 
nnteer Bureas weekdays 9!30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608.
SOME PROBLEMS IN LIFE ARE 
halved if shared with a friend,. Tele­
phone 768-5588. Write Box C459, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 242
ASK ME ABOUT TRIM JIM. Exer­
cising keeps you fit. Interested? Tele­
phone C. Seward. 763-4139. 241
rOBNISBED ONE BEDROOM SUTIBS. 
svsOiU g bs.aew  tmOdlag. com^etdy 
bMBUt$il.j elGCtrle beat, cable tsterision 
»itA CsURBim Bfifh HotcL
TMcpboM TSMTIT. tt
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom units avtilahle. Close 
to shopping ' centre and Vocatlonsl 
SebooL Sunny Beach Resort Mold. 762- 
2567. ■ U
lU  BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
fivsplex on MacKenrie Road.: Rntland: 
dectrie beat, watber-diyer booknp. No 
pets. $115 per month. Some children 
welcome. Tdepbone 763-3472. U
WINFIELD. NEW TWO . BEDROOM 
triples snite overlooking Wood Lake: 
Bdbrlgerator and stove indnded. Im­
mediate occnpancy. $110 phu . power. 
Tdepboue 766-2971. ~ U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CASA LOMA GROUND LEVEL BRAND 
new funlsbed one bedrooms living 
room, large kitchen, access to beach, 
wharf for boat. Couple most be clean. 
Abstainers. Tdephone 763-2195.; 236
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FUBNISH- 
ed suites. Cable tdevision. Dally, week­
ly. Tdephone 762-4225. BeMon Beach 
Resort. tf
TWO B E D R O O M  UI4FURNISHED 
snlto at Westvlew Apartments, West- 
bank. Immediate occupancy Tdephoiu 
768-5875. U
N.H.A. BUILT HOME
On a  good street with sidewalk. $9,100.00 left on a 6%% 
mortgage paying out a t $91.00 per month P.I.T. The 
grounds are nicely landscaped and fenced with several 
fruit trees in the back yard. The home contains 3 bed­
rooms, living room (carpeted) with raised hearth lire^ 
place, lovely kitchen, and a  full basement with a  finished 
rec room. I t should be worth your while to drive by this 
home (1785 Walrod Street). Arrange for a  viewing and 
make an offer on this fine listing. Contact O. C. S ^ e f t  
for further particulars a t  the office or 2-4907. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, .refrigerator and stove In- 
clnded at: $100 per month. Available May 
10. Tdephone 765-7233. U
TWO BEDROOM SEMI-FURNISHED 
basement suite, .stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer. Near hospital and Voca­
tional School. Tdephone 766-2252. Win- 
fidd before 10 a.m. 23QJ
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near CoUego 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924. Abbott St. ti
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
waU carpets throngbont. overlooking 
beanUfnl Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. ti
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, cable TV. colored ap­
pliances. Rent $137.50. ntlUties Included. 
Tdephone 764-4^. ti
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Children accepted. Four- 
plex. Valley View Manor. RuUand. 
Tdephone 762-7705. ti
PLAZA MOTEL Now RENTING ON 
low oil season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schoola. 408 
West Ave. Tdephone' 762-8336. U
TWO OR THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite for -rent, at Okanagan Mission. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 762- 
6254. . 240
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, close to Rutland. Immed­
iate occupancy. S7S. Telephone 765- 
7133. 236
ONE DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
in Nassau House. No children or pets. 
Tdephone. 762-6149. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure (bey nave a coUecUon card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
tdephone number on it.'If yonr carrier 
has ng$ left one with yon. wonid you 
please contact The Kdowna Daily 
(Courier, tdephone 762-4445. M. W, F, tf
FOR RENT — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
suite. $115 p lu s ^  share utiliUes..Tde­
phone 762-2127. tf
17, ROOMS FOR RENT
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to park, beach and hospital. 
Working girls only. Telephone 762-6148.
■ tf
LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
watch. Tuesday afternoon,' Sutherland 
Park or vicinity of Oxford A ve.: Re­
ward oHered. Tdephone 762-8634. 236
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOTPLATE, 
privde entrance and linens îi-'plied, 
Suitable for quiet respectable working 
gentleman:^ Tdephone. 763-2620. 237
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BERNARD LODGE. SLEEPING AND 
housekeeping rooms; Telephone 762-2215. 
911 Bemard~Ave. tf
WINFIELD — 2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
RUTLAND — 2 brm . Duplex. 




NEW FULL BASEMENT. THREE bed­
room duplex with broadloom and 
built-in oven and range avaUable' im­
mediately. Good Rutland locaUon. $165 
per month. Telephone 763-3737. 239
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
house, gas heat. Stove' included, good 
garden soil. ' South side two blocks 
from hospital. Immediately possession. 
Tdephone 762-8540. 239
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. waU 
to wall carpet, bath-and-a-half, carport, 
ample storage. AvaUable May 15. $150 
per month, Tdephone 765:6145 after 
6 p,m. U
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to ached and shopping centre. 
ChUdren welcome. Telephone 762-4508:
U
ONE B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
house for rent. Apply 1049 Borden .Ave, 
Telephone 762-6909. Available anytime.
240
AVAILABLE JUNE 1st. THREE BED- 
room duplex In city, close to schools 
and shopping, $165 per month. No pets. 
Tdephone 763-5578. il
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM CABIN 
nntU June 15. Bouchorio Beach Resort. 
Tdephone 768-5769. ' ti
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Juna 1, Tdephone 765-6334, _ 239
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Now Open! 
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites
Apply:
The M anager




$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments a t $85 to $140
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
t(
X .  1 BiCDROOU SUITES AVAILABLE 
In MHv modem apartment. Cahia T.V. 
carpeUof and many ether extras. 
Children not axciuded. Loraied in Ihe 
downtown area, ContscI Wilson Realty 
•41 Bernard Aveana. Telcplune TO- 
3144. M. W. r ,  II
5 p.m, - 7 p.m.
241
wai. m «  pATRM. mnvEWAYs
and hasement naeset frs* aMlaisits. 
Teltphetm n vtM i.
i;U.()\V.\A5 EXCLUSIVE HKIIlBIgS 
al l$ a  Panleiy 84.. tenting ddnia  
BoUee. For aalety, comfort and qelrt- 
mm  lire In Katoiena’a maat htm tiou
MNN̂lMMRBta'' N# ' ' fM -
p h ^  16I-II4I.
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMEN 
only. low rent by, the month. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. tf
SLEEPING. WITH KITCHEN FACIU- 
ties. six genUemen. Telephone 765-6793, 
Rutland. 237
ROOM FOR RENT — APPLY AT 
1036 Lawson Ave., after 6:00 p.m. tf
LARGE ROOM. CENTRAL DOWN- 
town location. Telephone 763-4118.. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN DELUXE 
mobile home for young business lady. 
Close to busUne. Telephone 762-0298.
237
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS IN REST 
home. Opening for one lady and two 
genUemen. Telephone 762-0548. 252
GOOD BOARD AND PRIVATE ROOM 
for elderly lady. Close to Safeway, 
Telephone 762-0903. If
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
dderly person. Tdephone 762-8675. (t
20. WANTED TO RENT
TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of three, 
furnished or unfurnished. July 1, Refer 
ences on request. Please contact B. 
Lltke, Carbon, Alberta. tf
WANTED TO RENT FOB JULY AND 
August, lake side serviced cottage, any 
lake Vernon area, Responsible tenant. 
Reply R, P, Kerans. 14020 - 00'Avenue, 
Edmonton, i .237
MODERN TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home, with option' to buy, by reliable 
older couple, no children. - Within Win 
field to Westbank district. Availablo by 
June 30. Telephone 762-6373. ’ 239
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN KEL 
owna to responsible party Just trans 
ferred from Vancouver. Tdephone 762 
5311. /  238
FULLY FURNISHED 3 OR 4 BED 
room house on Lake Okanagan (or 
July and August. References supplied, 
Telephone 764-4657. 237
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
HOT WEATHER WON’T BOTHER YOU 
In Ihls newish beautifully 5 bedroom 
two bathroom home. IT'S AIR CON­
DITIONED. High Interest rales won't 
bother you cither. Its lor a total 
monthly of $168, As a matter of (act 
nothing will bother you about this Im 
maculate home. Its many extras and 
close proximity to schools, stores, and 
shopping save many dollars In travel, 
Cali Paul Plerron. Inland Really Ltd,. 
763-4400, eves. 768-5361. MLS. 236
COMPLETELY RENOVATED SOUTH 
side home, two bedrooms, den (or 3fd 
bedroom). New 4 ploca ceramlo tiled 
bsth, bright eal-ln kitchen, nllllty 
room, new wall to wall < and comer 
fireplace In living roomi allualed on 
lovely treed lot In Ideal dlatrlct, Cloae 
to lake, chopping and traniportallon. 
Telephone 763-4507. 237
LAKEVIEW IIEIOIITS -  New SpnnUh 
exterior. 3 bedroom homo complete 
with quality broadloom throughnnt 
Carport apd aundeck overlooking view, 
Donbla fireplace, oven and range In 
Crestwood kitchen. Direct from builder 
at $3,967.00 down. Call Merlon Paaey, 
761-11324. Creetvlew Homes Ltd. 761-3737.
239
IX»W INTEREST OF 7',4<;'„\ ON THIS 
2 bedroom near new home Juat acroaa 
Ihe road from Wood'a Ijtke, l.argc 
living room wHh heplatator fireplace, 
w/w carpet tbrousbout living rqom 
and dining room. Extra bedroom ami 
wnrkilum atlichrd. I«( $1 x 281 Full 
price only $31,900. Taymenia only $91. 
per month, IriJIOO down. Delallt from 
Dan Elnaraawi, Inland llcally Ud 
76MIOO. evM. 786-21U. 136
TWINKLE — TWINKLKI SEE THE 
llshta of Ihe city and Ihe lloaling bridge 
at your feel 1^ night and the panor' 
xmlo view of city,' hllll and lake by 
day from Ihe lait beaulltid large lot 
la Brldgevlew Drive, I'nll price I12JM6 
Call Paul Plernm. Inland Really 
U d .,. 7614400. evcai 766-9MI. U3
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPMtX aval)- 
ahla hnnwRatefyi de«Me fireifaoa. bwffl- 
bi vaernm. yvfrigwMar, esova. mrpal la 
bedreams and IKMg reem. O wa la 
Rvtiaad. Triepboaa HI *6*1 aRer I M 
pas. . . u
REMIRT ON OK LAKEI I NK'KI.Y 
treed, I acre teat awl Iraller campxtir, 
IIT fwri et Utmkore la the MUaioo
tiOJOOO down, awl balaace al 9HfV 
Call fictry Tucker. Inland ReMly Ltd.. 
711-4496. av9«: 8W1D4, Exclaalva.
231
UKKVIEW HEIOHTS -- CHOICE 
hrealMaUnf riew Ini, M.W». Call 7*’l- 
1711 er 7«V7»I. m
\ (
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
DIAL 762-3227547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  
Eveninls call
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-MU
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen  __ ___ 2-3015
' C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
FINANCING
Call us and check out the requirements necessary 
and the advantages of the:—
* N.H.A. mortgage on older homes
* B.C. Government Grant of $1,000.
* B.C. Government Grant of $500.
* B.C, Goverpment Seconc( Mortgage of $5,000.
* B.C. Government Second mortgage of $2,500.
MAKE THE SCENE
The boom is on in Peachland. Build on this excep­
tional view lot in Trepanier, Approximately M’ 
X 249’ — Many fruit trees. $3,000 down and terms 
on balance. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
(Mrs.). Jean Scaife 762-4838 Austin Warren 762-4838 
Jack F raser . . . . . .  763-4637 Erik.Limd . . . . . . . .  762-3486
Call Classified Ads Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
toW MA REALTY im
3 OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 19
SPECIALTY CONCESSION!!
Students! Couples! Excellent for summer months with 
low investments and high profit potential. Situated by the 
Lake! Call Eve Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
“FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS EVERYTHING”
1,800 sq. ft. plus completely finished lower level. Inter­
com, heated garage and workshop, carport, beautiful 
view — valley and lake. 3 bedrooms. 2 fireplaces. Call 
Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
MUST SELL!! OWNER MOVING! 
Magnificent unobstructed view of the city — 3 bedroom 
full basement home — built-in oven, range, refrigerator 
and drapes included In full price of $24,500. Low, low 
interest rates, 6% first and 7% second. Sec it now! 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS.
CHOICE APARTMENT SITE 
located on east side of Pandosy Street close in. 132’ 
frontage by 155.5’ deep. For further details please phone 
Howard Bearisto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
PLANT YOUR SAVINGS IN SOIL
15.62 acres of beautiful development land on a gentle 
rising slope. Partly cultivated, some pine trees. $31,000. 
CaU Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
Rutland: 1 2 5  Black M tn . R d .-5 -5111
SMALL FARM
In the Belgo district where the view is terrific and grow­
ing is good! Approximately 7 acres of good level land' 
that will have subdivision possibilities. Three B /R  home, 
barn, complete irrigation hqulpmeht. $10,000 will hondlc. 
Stew Ford has details, phone 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
WINFIELD — GOOD VIEW 
Two B /R  home'and garage on large lot. Plenty, of room 
to build another home on this property. Asking price is 
$13,500.00. TRY YOUR OFFERS, Call Bill Knelier a t 
5-5841 or office at 5-5111, for complete information. M I5.
Westbank: Main S t -8 -5 4 8 0
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 
at this corner property, very close to Main St., West- 
bank. Older home with largo rooms, could be 2 suites. 
Possible conversion? Lake view. F.P, $16,300. Dick Steele 
8-5480 anytime. MLS.
APPROX. 4 ACRES
Attractive, gently sloping, cultivated acreage With well- 
built double garage being used as house. Young apple 
trees. Good water, power. Price $21,300. Excl. Dick 
Steele 8-5480 days or eve.







HAPPY AND SATISFIED CU8TOMEHS 
Okanagan Pre-Bullt Homes — 
239 Remard Ave, Kelowna.
Call Thelma Jennens—-  2-49j>9.
238
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE









This opportunity offers 
6500 sq. ft. of floor space 
which presently has a 
revenue of $14,000, with 
very little expenses. The 
property has over 260 feet 
of frontage on Highway 
’ 97 N. and with sewer ser­
vice expected this year, 
it is an ideal chance to 
expand and increase the 
revenue. The owner is 
anxious to sell and says 
to bring offers. For full 
particulars call Hugh 
Mervyn a t 763-4343 or 
evenings at 762-4872. MLS.
I LOOKING FOR 
INVESTMENT
New 24 suite apartment 
block — downtown Kel­
owna. Carpeting, fridges, 
stoves, drapes, sun balco­
nies, intercom controlled 
front door and elevator 
service. Vendor would 
consider some form 
trade as to down pay­
ment, such as ranch, 
motel — you name it. Ex­
cellent return. For full 
particulars contact a 
Lakeland Realtor days or 




Near lake and Southgate 
Shopping. Three bedroom, 
no basement, wall to wall 
in living room. Immacu­
late throughout. Lovely 
landscaped 70 ft. lot. Tcio 
large for present owner. 
Clear title. To view call 
Olive Ross a t  762-3556 or 
days a t  763-4343. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK
Priced w a y  below re­
placement cost — this 
good 3 bedroom family 
home is and looks like 
new. Golden ash finished 
kitchen, dining room, 2 
open fireplaces, attached 
g a r a g e ,  immaculate 
grounds only a s k i n g  
$26,500. Could easily be 
the best buy in the area. 
Excl. Call Harry Rist at 
763-3149 or days a t 763- 
4343.
SMALL HOLDING
Bring all offers on this ; 
ideal 8,8 acre parcel of 
land. It is situated only 3 
miles from Kelowna in 
G 1 c n m 0  r  e. Domestic 
water is available. Here . 
is your chance to get an 
acreage at a low price. 
All offers will be consider­
ed. Call Dennis Denney at 
763-4343 or evenings at 
765-7282 today. MLS.
HAROLD HARTFIELD at 763-4343 or a t 765-5080 
HARRY BENSON at 763-4343 or at 763-3783
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
OKANAGAN MISSION
This is a lovely large home (1380 sq. ft.) 3 large bed­
rooms on main floor. Master bedroom has ensuite plumb­
ing. Large dining room has built-in china cabinet with 
drawers. Sliding glass doors to, a  large sundeck. Cathedral 
entrance with fireplace on inside wall. Quality W/W with 
matching drapes. Rec Room with fireplace and 3rd bath­
room completely finished in basement. Besides the carport 
with double concrete drive, this home .has a  large match­
ing garage 24 x 30 with twin metal doors. Lot is 100 x 165 
all nicely landscaped and fruit trees. Asking $34,900. 
Phpne Cliff Wilson 762-5030, evenings and weekends 
762-2958. MLS.
OLDER HOME IN WESTBANK 
Situate on large lot with beautiful shade trees. 4 rooms 
furnished to move into. Open, shady front porch and 
closed-in utility room bn back porch. Small basement. 
To view please phone Luella Currie, evgs. 768-5628. office 
762-5030. MLS.
i»ARK-C-LIKE SETTING —  PLUS REVENUE 
Well located two or three bedroom duplexes on over >/& 
of an acre of beautifully treed and landscaped'land. Very 
close to proposed new shopping complex. Never a  vacancy. 
Ideal for a  retired couple. Phone Joe Limberger a t 762-’ 
. 5030, or evgs. 3-2338. MLS.
HOUSE AND 2 ACRES
Owner moving, must be sold! Very nice 3 brm. home with 
2 fireplaces and full basement. Large L.R, and D.R., 
beautiful kitchen. Ideal setting on 2 acres with lots of 
trees. House 3 years old. Full price $23,950 with $7,000 
down. For more information call Ed Scholl 2-5030. evgs. 
2-0719. MLS. ^
FANTASTIC - -  EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT!!!
Southslde, brand new ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home with 
glass sliding door to wrap-around sundeck. A one bed­
room completely finished suite in lower level with separ­
ate entry OR could be large family home. ONLY $29,950. 
Please phone Mrs, Jean Acres, 2-5030, or evgs. 3-2927, 
MLS. ,
J. C HOOVER REALTY LTD.




1 8 7 6  ETHEL STREET
near Sutherland Avenue, close to churches, schools and 
Capri Shopping Centre, Attractive homo in lip top coiull- 
tlon, newly renovated. 2 bedrooms op mniti floor with 
2 extra bedrooms and family room in basement. Excelleiil 
living and dining room. Smart kitchen with lnrg(} break­
fast nook. Nicely treed, evergreens and plants, fenced lot, 
--------- ---------------- ---- “ himTo Inspect please call George P llllpson of
Collinsbn Mortgage &  Investment L ^ .
2-7174 OR 2-3 1̂13
m
SPRING SPECIALI
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd,, R.R. 2, Kflovina Phone 765-«
gal- Y
in
I'ROM IIUILDER TO YOU
Two and three bedroom houses now avaUnhlc. Rulll with 
tlic belt materials and Kiiropcan workmanship. Will build 
on your lot or ours lo your specifications and plans, block 
piAKiA Availftble or drawn to your »pcci.
ALSO ONE VIEW LOT, ACRES, 
j For All Your Diiikiing Needs Contact
2.57
V
 ̂ tj, ;*» «  r  v^'q. ■* •‘■v "♦ ^ J ,  t v ,
21. M tO m iY  FOR SALl
BRAND NEW
3 BRs, 1134 sq. ft., full basement Double’; 
windows up and domt, large carpcni and 
lots of closets. Call Harry Maddocks 7SS« 
6218 eves, or office 76M155. MLS.
C ^ A L O M A
A lot of bouse with access to lake and view 
of lake. Lovely stone f ii^ lace  up and 
down. Will look at trade or low down pay­
ment. Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 7634413 
eves. MLS.
EXCELLENT F.AMn.Y LOCATION
— very dose/to shopping, bus route, spfaools 
and churches. .On a  dead-end s tree t Very 
bright and cheery^ Gorgeous landscaping, 
must be seen to appreciate i t  For a  show­
ing you caa’t  .afford to miss. CaU Frank 
Aiumead eves. 76S-6702.. Ebcdus. .
OVERLOOKINO THE LAKE
— approoc. 1(1̂  acres at Westbank. Would 
make a good subdivision. Domestic and. 
irrigation water available. Call Hugh Tait 
7638169 eves. MLS.
SHOPPERS’ VHXAGE, RUTLAND t ^ l S S
FULL PRICE $3795 
2 B.R. trailer located in. 
trailer park. Space rental is 
only S40 per month*. You can 
just move in with nothing to 
do, nor furniture to buy. 
Where else can you get a 
deal like this. Call Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3713 days or 
nites . 3-4320. MLS.
ABBOTT ST. 
Charming older home on a 
large, well landscaped lot, 
close to the lake. Excellept 
value a t  the full price of 
$23,900. For viewing phone 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-4683. Excl.
GOOD PRODUCTION 
RECORD
7.74 acres of orchard and 
home located in East Kelow­
na, B.C. ’ Ideal property for 
, weekend hobby orchardist 
or io add to your existing 
acreage. Call Andy Runzer 
at 2-3713 days or nites 4-4027. 
Excl.
OWNER WANTS TO TRADE
Trade your home, acreage, agreement on this 7 unit furnished niotel with a newer 
2 bedroorp home and office building. Located in the beautiful town of Osoyoos. Large 
.68 acre lot on City sewer and water, leaves plenty of room for expansion. Try your 
trade, or $66,000 w ith '$20,142-down will give you immediate possession. Please call 
George Phillipson at ,2-3713 days or nites 37974. MLS.
Ken Bfitchell ......... 2-0663Grant Stewart ___- i .  32706Cliff Charles . . . . . . . .  2-3973




7 62 -37 1 3  -̂ ^oitgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff 2-0947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
ON HARVEY AVE.
Older 3 BR home on large lot close to downtown; vendor 
may consider large Agreement for Sale at 9%. What 
offers? Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
OLDER FAMILY HOME
Spacious LR; large combined DR and kitchen; extra 
good sized BRs; 4 pc bath; full basement; comer lot; 
good garden area; lots of room for the kids to play; 
excellent financing available. Full price only $20,500. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 33089 or 35544. MLS.
O k a n a g a n  R e a l t y
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544 
Guaranteed Trade Plan throughout B.C.
Bert L e b i o e 34508, Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807 
Chris Forbes 4-4091 Geo. Silvester . . .  2-3516
Betty Elian . . . . . .  33486 Doug Bullock . . . . ,  2-7650
LAKEVIEW LOTS
Let us show you the view from these lots; you 
will like it. Sub-division roads will soon be paved, 
domestic water is now in. Easy access, both winter 
and summer to the Highway. The lots vary in size 
up to 6/10 of an acre apd-are priced right, starting 
at $3500.00. Terms are available with a down pay. 
ment of $1500.00. MLS. For more information please 
call:" ■ , ■
Art Mackenzie 2-6656 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Art Day 4-4170 Ernie Zeron 2-5232
Geo. Trimble 2-0687
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• * • * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * >  * *
1451 PANDOSY ST. OFFICE PH. 3-4144
OPEN TO OFFERS
Over 1400 sq. ft. of deluxe home on the Golf Course. 
Heated 2-bay garage, 3, large bedrooms plus family 
room. Vendor states he will consider home or land 
in trade. Full price $32,000. Try your dovyn payment. 
Hurry! Call Ben Bjorhson at 3-4286 evenings or office 
at 2-3414. MLS.
O rchard C ity Realty
EXTRA GOOD VALUE 
in this well built 1400 sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home only 1 year 
old on, % acre good land. 
Asking $25,500. Roy Novak 
2-2846, evenings 3-4394.
CHOOSE
One of these 2 homes and 
you may also choose your 
own floor coverings. Both 
are split entry with fire­
places, 3 b lo o m s ,  covered 
sundecks and carports.' 
Owner is opfen to offers. 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Herb Schell . . . . . . . . . .  2-5359
Grant Davis ....... . . .  2-7537
W. . Roshinsky   . 3-4180
GOOD
FAMILY HOME
Close to schools, town, shop­
ping. .3 bedrooms. Living 
room with heatilator fire­
place, dining room, cabinet 
kitchen, Va bathroom off deh. 
Utility room, 4 piece plumb- 
ing, full basement and car­
port. Owner will finance 
qualified purchaser. Offered 
at $25,000.00. MLS. ,
ROYAL TRUST
243 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
Jim M illar . . . ___. . .  3-5051
W. J . Sullivan .........  2-2502
C. A. Penson ............. 35830
573 BERNARD AVE.
J . A. M cIn ty re___ 2-3698
G. R. F unnell___  2-0901
Alan Elliot a . . . .  2-7535
PHONE 762-3414
Joe Slesingcr _________2 -^ 4
Einar Domeij _________ 2-3518
Ben Bjornson _________  3-4286
For Relaxed Living in Country Atmosphere
We offer you this lovely Split Level Home.
2000 Square Feet completely finished with such features as; 
Largo carpeted Living Room with fireplace;
Carpeted Dining Room with Patio Doors 
opening to Deck 
' Kitchen with Nook Space 
Ensuite plumbing in Mnitcr Bedrooni.
These are Just a few of the many attracUve features,




FROFERTY FOR S A U  21. FROFERTY FOR SALE
BUY NOW Am SAVE
$1.8o6!
Just off the listing and also rcr 
duced by owner. Come in and 
see this beautiful 3 bedroom 
home located in-Okanagan Mis- 
sion. Fall basemrat, wall to  wall 
carpet in living room and mast­
e r  bedroom. oak flooring io re­
maining bedrooms. Plus many 
other features. Call us at—
TWO BEDBOOM. HOME. S YEABS 
«id. E3ectric/ heat, atUdMd sa n c* . 
MU sfave. /no ataiim. SULSOO. Tde- 
pbOM T83<B5I. ' tas
TWO YEAB o v a , SEUI-DETACBED CdoDial itple hocBt. za» toiun fetl 
(padOBt Urine, pin* stone*. T» "rtsw 
c*n 7R<»33. ^  s n
2S. RUS. OFFORYUKIYIES k b l o w n a  d a il y  c o p b ie r , m o n .. m r  i i .  l iro  Y A O t i$
by  OWNKB. U  UNIT 
me*«L BotUeot locaUw - la Edom*. 
Far BMiv JatataatloA . M tpheu m -
BUSINESS rOR SALE IN BUTtAND
I S S . * ' 765- nss, TSaeiSS ana. , It
S i  S S S  ^  M -  M 0 6 T G A 6 B , LOANS
ttueacBl. Win mU at a  y m  tarn 
Pricfc Tdephaaa »$<m .
762-0718
Make us an offer.
tf
LAKESHORE
* New 2 bedroom home
* 1104 sq. ft.
* Rock fireplace
* Cedar shake roof
* Enclosed patio
* Large wharf
Only chance at 523,900 
Lot No. 6 LOMBARDY BAY. 
ROBIN AGER 494-1223, 
SUMMERLAND
236, 238, 240
US ACBES VIEW FBOPERTY neiffW 
to pobUe btadi. Migiiwi
What oO m r XdepiiaM KS«60i
M» T, W, U
TWO (XIRNEB DUPLEX SIZE U)TS. 
STS'a 145’. Near Kboob. nu iy ^  
viced. Telephone TS^4S4«. M, W. r .  If
LOT WITH CHEBRY. PBUNB AND 
yoone apple treea. Telephone 76I40S4.
BY OWNER, NEW SIDK a v  lytnE; 
daplca. Telephone M
FOR SALE -  FOURPLEX LOT IN 
city, Telephtme 765-1153. 240
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
12 ACRES OF DEVELOPMENT 
perty in Salmon Arm area, on domestic 
water. Trade for any property in the 
Kelowna area. Reply P.O. Sox 45, 
Kelowna. 241
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL MOBTQAGB CON- 
naittintn — Wo hoy. td l and nmnae 
BMiteasa* tad asneB ota w nS anaa. 
OeavanUoanl ratea. Oaithi* terms. Oot> 
“ “  Unwiiaani* U d . 
const al BDle and Laanwa. Kiloaaa. 
B.C.,. TO-STtX ' ; u
BiOBTOAGES ABRANGEB. DiVEST- 
ment tnads handM. Ecstgaces bonckl 
and add. lagnirlea tavUsd nad asanl 
coartejy to broken. Compida lervteiBS 
el ecconate II desired. Tde^mae 
Beatty Ltd., O  Bsrnaid Ave., tSS-MOS.
■ II
INVESTOR *WILL BUY EXISTINO 
mortsues er asresment of sale. Alio 
lit and tod mottgat* ntoney available. 
Write Box sn . RuUandU B.C. 236
UORTGAGB AGENTS FOB CCNVEN- 
Uoaal and privato londa first and 
second mortgnees and ngreemeate 
bonsht and add. f^rrothen & MaUda 
Ltd.. 264 Bernard Avenne. T6̂ 1̂27 U
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on commercial property. $50,000 
and up. Write C. B. Bohannon. R.R. I. 
Winfield. B.C. 2Sj
NEWISH VIEW HOME IN THE 5HS- 
sion. Surrovmded by Ponderosa. Beauti­
fully finished with extras like two fire­
places, indired fighting. . finished up­
stairs and downstairs, two bathrooms 
and many more extras. Situated on .4 
acres. FuU price $28,800. MLS. Cali 
Paul Pierron, Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400, eves. 768-5361. 236
PRIVATE 2 BEDROOM HO.Mliilî AND 
sun room, full basement, new furnace, 
some fruit trees, garage, good location. 
Abbott Street across the street from 
the beach. Priced to be sold. No 
agents please. Interested parties only. 
Owner 763-2246. 244
14 ACRES GLENMORE ORCHARD, IN 
apples and cherries. Good view. Future 
development potential. Only $20,000 
down, easy terms on the balance. See 
this today. with Dan Einarsson. Inland 
Realty Ltd;. 763-4400. eves; 766-2268.
 ̂ ■' 'V '235
SNAP FOR CASH. GOOD THREE 
room odiin. some furniture, over half, 
acre good soil, well looked alter, some 
fruit, and h e^ es. Electric pump. Out­
side Vernon city limits, close to bus. 
large workshop. $7,000. Write Box 67. 
Armstrong. 236
CHOICELY CONSTRUCTED HOME. 
Newly decorated in and out. 1140 sq. 
ft. Original owner, elderly in a nurs­
ing home, most seU,. J4 acres under 
ground IrrlgaUon. this property must 
be seen'to be appreciated. Located on 
Broofcslde Road. Asking $26,300. Clear 
title. Elaine Johnson. Inland Realty 
Ltd, 763-4400. eves. 762-0308. 236
1700 SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE. ALL 
on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down. 3 bedrooms. 14b bath, family 
room, finished acUvity room. Choose 
own interior decorating. WtVa NHA 
mortgage. Telephone' 762-2519.-
M. F, S, tf
2 ACRE RANCHETTES FOR SALE. 
20 minutes from Rutland. $1,000 down, 
balance at 7%. All financing arranged. 
Write Box C437. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 245
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR CITY 
centre, 524 Harvey AVe. ZonM R3. 
Full price $22,000. Cash $13,000, 
monthly balance $65 at 6%. No agents; 
Telephone 762-7705. 236
Office or Store rental
Peachland on Main St.
Size of office 50’ x 16’ and 50’ 
X 18’, including washroom, car­
peting and drapes. W ill-build  
to suit. Rent 51*25 and $145 per 
month. Construction to start im ­
mediately. :
Telephone 7 6 7 -2 2 7 0
237
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC
money available. Contact Bill Hunter.
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pandosy
St.. Kelowna, B.C. tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY A.ND. SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in aO areas 
at current rates. Contact Chris Forbes. 
Okanagan Realty Ud., 76^l5I4k u
REQUIRE SHORT TERM $1,900 SEC- 
ond mortgage. Secured by $4700 equity. 
Telephone 765-7261. 236
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
Office or Business 
Space
IN  RUTLAND
10’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehouse and light service in­
dustry property. Zoned M on Ellis 
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at Collin, 
son Realty 762-3713 for details. U
T R E E  TOPPING, PRUNING  
AND FALLING  
done at reasonable rates. 
FR E E  ESTIMATES.
Call 764-4202 or 765-6987. Get it 
done now and save money 
M , W, F. 259
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALF. TELE- 
phona 762-0032. : M F, S. tf
28A. GARDENING
KELOWNA LAWN and ' 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
tf
SMALL CAT AVAILABLE. GET YOUR 
levelling doiie now. $9 hour. Evening 
work also. Telephone 762-4029.
' * -231, 233, 235, 236, 238, 241
ROTOTILUNG, SMALL GARDENS, 
reasonable rates. Telephone 762-7209 or 
765-6969. U
CERTIFIED WARBA SEED POTATOES. 
$7 100 pounds. Telephone Kelowna Nur­
series at 762-3384.’ U
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE TELE 
flee, main street. Penticton. $50.00 pei phone O.K. Landscaping, 764-4908. i | 
month, includes beat, light, air condition -------------------- — ---------- '— -----
tag. phone answering; Call Inland Realty <)0 ' ADTIF*1 EC COD C A I B 
Ltd., 763-4400. iBili Jurome. tl F D R  S A L E
■yOUR OWN ISLAND. 4V4 ACRES OF 
Ogopogo Island, .fust 5> minutes by 
boat from Peachlaiid: $7,500 cash to 
liandle. To view call Bill Jurome, In­
land Realty Xtd., 763-4400. 236
MONEY-MAKER. PAY $80 P.I.T. 
monthly for this, well. landscaped dup­
lex, in excellent south side location. 
Down payment $7,500. asking $23,500. 
Telephone 763-5392. 240
SUBDIVIDABLE. LAKESHORE -  PRf. 
vate. Older 3 bedroom home, I'/i baths, 
basement, cottage, 2-c.ar garage. Full 
price. $35,500. Telephone 768-3361 after 
6 p.m. • 240
COMMERCIAL SPACE, APPROXIMAT- 
e ly: 425 ' square feet, new building. 
Black Mountain Road in Rutland. Ideal 
for dentist, doctor, etc. Telephone 763- 
2<"0. 238
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: suit­
able for office or store. Across- from 
Shoppers Village, SlSfl plus utilities. 
Telephone 762-0456 after 6:00 p.m. tf
LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVATE 
entrance, central downtown. Telephone 
763-4118. , U
SMALL OFFICE, DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
tion; $50 per month.. Answering service 
available. Telephone 763m«. tf
NEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
four bedrooms, two up and two down. 
Partially landscaped. Telephone 7(>2- 
2903. 241
14 ACRES LAND WITH IRRIGATION, 
on Wallace Hill Road in southeast Kel­
owna. Telephone 763-2164. 236. 238
JUNE 1st, 1970, 1,060 SQ. FT. heated 
office space on second floor at 1636 




2 acres next to Rutland Shoppers’ Village. Commercial 
zone, suiiablc for businesses allied to Shopping Centre.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
ALL LOTS 
$ 2 7 5 0
Some .2$ Acre 
BUY NOW and SAVE 
ON THE OKANAGAN’S 
LOWEST PRICED LOTS.
They W on't Last Long
* New Subdivision
* Flat Land
* Roads to be Paved
*  Domestic Water
* Bonded to Government 
Standards







Marg Paget 762-0844 D. Pritchard 768-5550
B. Fleck 763-2230
VIEW If.l ACRRA OF
YhardW lh» EllUon dlMrlcl. Dwmti. 
» watal. 1 Iwdroqm hwu* . outbaUd- 
It , Ihla la a floe preperty al fUMA. 
'j l ,  CaU BUI Jarom*. falaiwl Rwiiy 
I., 672440O. H$
OLCNMORK ARF.A, VIEW NKW 2 
hcilrMin home. I<••bapê l rarpeltd llvleg 
pad dining room, rumput rovm. ] fir*. 
RIim:**, •«•«»*<$ and t'arp»ri. Fw d«- 
laU* Klepbaa* Srhaeler BulMert Ud , 
H2-MM. _______     II
FfM'ni’LKx. viicw iTniv 
peiu laacr '  *«'» Menw. 40  llidbranh 
Rd. .W'* nmnihly. 2‘nll prir*
r*«h Itl.MO. balanra $1)4 
Bwnihly. Tnkphnne 7C T7ft). 33t
Mouses FOR BAI.R WITH lljWin DOWN 
paymenU. Full iMMinenU, rarpellng. 
cetamir* ami many «ia«r fralurtt 
BraeinM CmudmtiM Ud Triapk<«« t i  
Aee 7*241539: alter bowra, 7*l-]ai« ||
tn iiE K ^ O T A tT IV K lio M fS  DNIHR 
■14-509 jB Ppedfiwana. wiuia ildri 4 
area New |u^ 
natet. T*><»d«n Kteamaa
$71*1 m i ij
M, Th, 239, 240
3.18 ACBES IN CHOICE UWATION, 
I mUM from city, Mm I lor borM 
tovera «r sardnsfa, Thra* bedroom 
farm boaM wlUi grapaa. triilt and 
thada Irew offer!a* privacy. Princi­
pal* imlf. Wrtia Roa CM i. TIka Kel­
owna Daily Ceuriar, 33.5
REST RUY IN KKUlWNA. RV OWNER. 
Sate al laaat I3JW9. Three bnlroum, 
very rloae I* eehmilt and ahopplni. 3 
tlieplacea, Hi, balha. larga dark, patin 
doera, wtda ranrart WoH carpeted. 
R*e roem. t i n  >q. n ., property l9' 
* I22‘. See It lodayl 1241 Rlrhmond SI 
Teirpbene T m ito . »
lUR SALK HY OWNER, ».$ AtRfji 
• « f l  Uiul norm (llfamofr* TKr«« 
tMctmom i04#t iKwn* wuh full hm- 
m«n. h«rR. (wo cor forocor other 
huiMlnc* up for, hori r̂t or hohiFb
farm, but i l  ideal *ubditl>li« larqu. 
Telephone TM7:«g after 4,JO pm.
______  ' MT
i u  C u n a W l t u l G i a
GAY PET PARADE
Keep baby busy smiling al 
tliese lively, lovely animals, 
Welcome baby wltJi a cilb 
or carriage cover of farmland 
friends. Easy to embroider in 
eye-catching colors. Fine for 
pictures, too. Pattern 838; 
nine motifs G x 7", color chart.
F IF T Y  CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern -— add 15 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
and B|>ccial handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Nccdlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St, W.. Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NU M B Efl, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
n  t  _ BIO 1970 Needlecraft Catalog
By O w ner~S36,000'  T f jmfternH! Knit, erocliot
faRhions, Quilt, emluoider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW ! Complete Afghon Book 
—marvcloui afglians, (iishlonM, 
r>liIo\v.5, Imliy gifts, more! $1,00 
"30 instant Gifts” Book, COc. 
Book of 16 Jiffy Ruga to knit, 
'rochet, sew, weave, hook. GOe 
5ook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c
WHY NOT ENJOY 
LIVING NOW?
Liveability is tlie keynote In 
tills new 3 licdroom home. 
Quality workmonship Uirough- 
out by this reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 fireplaces, carport, 
w /w  carpets and a view. All 






2 bedroom qunlltv home. Dress­
ing room. Mil bath. W-W car­
pet. Built-in vacuum, etc. 
Acroaa from lake, 762-44(58,
237
AFARTMENT SITE ZONED F«m 
l«o >9,roli«; Mwh*. tur4l»<t 
iw<i«d *»d l.anMtn, K«kn>i>*. |45.*<in 
Itlfphmm T rillU . ]«j





Hook No, 1—16 Rufierb Quilts. 
50c Book No. 2—-Museum Qullta 
-- 12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
50c Book No. .1-QuiUs for Ti>- 
tay’s Living. 15 unique quilts.





in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Trs Ji* 
tional Furniture, and acces> 
series. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for aippointment
Phone 763-4621
M. T . S
EGKANKAR
ANCIENT SCIENCE OF 
SOUL TRAVEL 
Information & literature. 
Box C-406,
KcIoWna Daily Courier,
M. W. F  236
ONE ORCHARD MOWER;





PIECE OP LINOLEUM, 9’ X 12’, LIKE 
new: piece ol ciishion vinyl: drop-lcai 
table, arborite toj^ filter ciean vacuum 
cleaner, sood ahape: Zenith rcfrlgcrn 
tor; Frlsldalre atovc; chrome suite; 
dreaaeri cheat of drawer* i chesterfield 
auite; .double bed; G.E. wringer wnah 
er; laundry tuhai , Eureka vacuum
cleaner. Telephone 765-7201,, 237
MATCHED PAIR G.E, WASHER AND 
dryer, aa new, $250 caah. Walk in 
freezer, $150. Niagara cyclo-mnsaage 
chair. Model 930, In new rondltlon. 
leaa limn halt price, $250, Telephnnu 
762-7119, 230
OAK nUFFET TABLE AND SIX 
claw footed ' chair*; 2 walnut Cana- 
diana chalrai walnut and mahogany 
oconainnal chaira; telephone atandj 
Duncan Phyla coffee Inltle: plua vmnli 
Itema, Telephone 702-75C9, 230
1065 KNIGHT MOPILE HOME, 10x5.3. 
Furnlahed, Good oondlllon. 1001 Meteor 
atandard, 4 door. Natural gaa range, 
30 Inch, clean. Beat olleraT Telephone 
707-2584, ■j.m
9 4 2 5
SIZES
8-)8
CLING 'N ' SWING
Make KUmincr's l»CHt-(Ui,*H«ed 
list in this crisp, poised shap­
ing. I t  clings to there, then 
swings out tlianltH to a deep 
pleat. For linen, rayon.
Printed Paltcrn 9425; NEW  
MI.SSC.S’ Sizes 8, 10. 12, 14. 10, 
18, Size 12 (bust 34) takes 3 
yards 35-lnch.
SEVE N TY-F IVE  CENTS (75c) 
in coins (no stampit; please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each. pattern I  • first-rlasa 
mailing and Npeeliil handling. 
Ontaiio li'.sidents add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM ­
BER.
Send ordci to M AIUAN  
MARTIN, c'Mc of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, I ’attcrn Dept. 60 
Front Bt. W., Toronto.
Big, ntw  sprirtg-suimmer pat­
tern catalog. 11 styles, free pat­
tern coupon. 50c Instant Sewing 
fkxik sew tfKlay, wear tomorrowi 
I I .  Iimlant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wcar answers, acccs- 
lory, figure lips! Only $1.
llEFniaERATOIt, MARQUETTE 
Muglcmatlc with 80 ll>, freezer com 
lurlmnnt, good ahape i alao rnll-awny 
-'Ith good mattreaa, Telephon* 764-4407,
________ _ 2,16
iiolUlV IX)VEirs~TUI.cilK5r'MW
embroidery. Good aupply nl pelnta 
Shading linnke, Slamped gnoda, Velvela. 
Telephone 763-4378, 662 Oaprey Ave, If
SEMf l•OHTUIlEI•EnIC MA3T1IESS 
and baae, need lean ihan one year, Like 
new. Full price 175. Telephone 76.1-4355,
238
AHHOIITED WINIMIWH, aT J o FUII 
Ihbaa who can pul. leld piece* of glaea, 
Telephon* 762-3678 tr 762-6736, If
I’lflLCO FOItTAIlLE TELEVISION, 16 
Inch, new condlllon, $00. Telephone 762- 
M®*-__________________   239
ONE UGHT UnoWN IIUMANliAiH 
wig $15 or neen it oiler. Apply at 007 
Greene $t. or telephone 763 4016. 2M
ID FOOT EIXIIN FinREfVi^S lioAK  
alao imall Imy’a Mke, Tclaphone 762- 
___ __________    236
40 rNcil OK R^'GE. GIHin’ WOlVlL 
Ing condlllonj Whal offer*. Telephone 
762-IM93. |(
LADY'S BICYCLE, LIKE NEW. f'u, 
1162 Cernither* SI, J40





TRAVNOn 'AMrUFIKH* w irii 
walla and Ihre* heavy duly 12 inch 
epeakera. Excellent rondiilnn ’letrphnnn
■61-4762, ' jjfl
M . J ^ N T I D  TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
completo esiotes or single 
items.
Phone us first a t 762-W51)f)
J «i J NKW ft USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
If
3 ^  W A H tE P  YO BUY 4 2 . AUYOS F O R ^ U
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furaiture 
We Buy, Sell or -Trade.
See us First. 
765-6181
251
WANTED OU>-DOLLS OR UNUSUAL 
coes,. 1 brass bed. Indian baiketo. I 
will con* aad lupwt Ibem. OaUeway. 
1S74 Liurier Avw. Vanconver. 2«i
WANTED — UPRIGHT VACUUM 
cleaner, good condiUmi. Hoover if 
ponible. Reasonable price. ‘Telcpbone 
TSS-7S6S. *J8
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCAYIONS
-YINISB HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leadins acboel National Ool> 
legs (B.C.). 444 Robson SL. Vancouver. 
Telephone 6SS-4913". a
34. HELP WANTED* MALE
THE. BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibl;:. any ad- 
verttaement t h a t  dmertaninatea 
against any person el any claas 
of pertons because of race, rc: 
'lifion. eolor. nationality, ances­
try. place , of origin or against 
nnyone because ol age between U  
and 65 yean  unless tbe discrimi­
nation is Jostified by a bona fide 
requirement lor the work involved.





PART OR FULL TIME
Have fun selling beautiful top 
quality, wash and wear, wigs 
at home parties. No experience 
necessary. Must be congenial 
well-groomed and self-starting. 
Mrs. Lynn Banks wiU be Kel­
owna Thursday May 21 and will 
be taking interviews between 
the hours of 2-5 p.m. at the 
Caravel Hotel. Please contact 
her there for further informa­
tion. 236
l$Sl*QIUND PBIX, ] n  CUBIC INCH. 
2 speed antomaUe. peaier steering and 
brake*,! eonaole ditve: leid* track. 
bQckH>\ Mkts. Best eUer. TUephon* 
7$M16$. . .  ̂  ̂ 238
1$$7 STRATO chief : AND 196$ FORD 
custom. Both 4 door. V-l. antomaUcs. 
In good eendltloa. Letvtax country, must 
sett. T*MImq* 76Mn4 Wtniteld. U
1$6« V-a COMMANDER sr . DEBAKER. 
4 doer, radio, dock., uadtr^ ted. ant^ 
matlc. bne driver. 40.09l> tulles. Mint 
carl tn o -o r  what aHerT Telephone 
TS44407. 234
1964 OLDSMOBILB JETSTAR $$, TWO 
door 'bardtc|i. lully powered. Lumac- 
ulato'eendltloa; tUM. Ttlephon* 7$$. 
■297L ■ ■ . ■ , u
'8$ ENVOY EPIC, i  DOOR DELUXE, 
aatomatte trarunnisstoa. only 3 JOO rnlles. 
Best otter lakes. See tt. Tdephone 
762-2590. t l ,
■68 CUSTOM BUICK WILDCAT. LIKE 
new performance, low mileage. Name 
ybur deaL Must sell now! Telephone 
763-2580. tl
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR BOAT: 
1961 Cadillac, fully powered, excellent 
condition. Tdephone 762-3397 evhnings.
240
1965 ; RAMBLER AMBASSADOR IN 
A-l condition, puwer equipped. Owni^ 
by retired gent 35.000 miles. Telephone 
765-2̂ )10. 237
196«i CAMERO CONVERTIBLE. PER- 
feet: condition throughout. Full fln- 
knee avrUlable. Telephone 762-4944.
237
1961 AUSTIN WESTMINSTER SIX 
cylinder, licenced and in good clean 




ishlng, all kinds of cabinets, arborite. 
remodeling, recreation rooms. Expert 
workmanship. Guaranteed. Please tele­
phone 762-5053 after 6 p.m. tf
ATTENTION high  SCHOOL AND 
Regional College students: Tutor avail­
able for Ancient. FeiidaL Modern and 
Contemporary European History. Tele­
phone 764-4578 after 5:00 p.m. 236
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work! patching, repair, etc., by 
hour or contract: Telephone Gus: 765- 
778$. tf
MARRIED AUTO MECHANIC. CLASS 
'AV licence, scope experience, specialist 
in tune, ups, brakes and eharglng cir­
cuits. Telephone 762-4848. 239
EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED 
accountant requires complete sets- of 
books to manage. Telephone 765-7620.
'.237
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephon* 7624494 after S p.m.
■ V
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telepbohe E.Z; 
Painting, 763-5278. U. W, F, tf
WILL DO ODD JOBS -  HAVE 
chainsaw, rototUler and* lawn mower. 
Telephone 765-6600. M; W, 249
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
79 SQUARES SPLIT TAPERED SHAK- 
es. Available on road. Ed Wallis, 
Dounie Creek Auto Court Ltd., Box 520 
Revelstoke, B.C. 242
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
PUPPIES FOR SALE. COCKER 
Spaniel-German Shepherd cross, $19,00 
Ready to go May 25. 1970. Telephone
762-0695, . tl
REGISTERED MALE GERMAN SHEP- 
herd puppy, 8 weeks old. Very good 
disposition, Wonderful watchdog and pet. 
$50. Telephone 765-7164. 240
ONE FEMALE PUREBRED BA8ENJI, 
B month old. barklesa, oderless, leash 
trained. Telephone 768-9629. 240
2 PURE BRED MINIATURE POODLES
3 months old. 1 male, 1: female. $50
each. Telephone 76S-69S6, 239
FOR SALE — WELL BROKE FOUR 
year old mare, snltabla for woman, 
$225, Telephone 769-5117, 230
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
TWO H.P. IRRIGATION PUMP WITH 
switch box and 640 feet of sprinkler 
pipes, complete with sprinkler, $400, 
Telephone 763-6333. 23J
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
’64 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 
STATION WAGON
Motor and transmission just 
ovorhoulcd. Real dean ‘through­
out. Low down payment. Easy 
terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD, 
1630 Watcr^ St. at Leon 
Plione 762-2068 
216, 220, 224, 228, 232, 230
1962 OLDS. FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
rebuilt motor.- sutbmatie transmission. 
Only . 5695. Telephoue 763-5415 or 762- 
*596. 236
1949 CHEVROLET COUPE, IN Ex­
cellent condition. 441 Grove Ave. TeJe- 
phon* 762-0623; . k
1956 FORD 2 DOOR, V-8, STANDARD, 
good condition. Ask icr: Karl 762-3232 
days., 763-3734 after 5:30 p.m, 242
1963 ACADIAN SIX CYLINDER auto­
matic. Take over payments of - $30 
per month. Telephone 762-4944. 239
1966 VOLKSWAGEN IN RXCRI.t.gMT 
henditioh. Radio, whitewall tires. Tele­
phone. 762*0427 .after 6:00 p.m. 238
1969 MAZDA. RADIO. BEAUTIFUL 
condition. Telephone 762-7052 evenings.
238
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON- 
vertible, good shape. Telephone 763- 
2025 alter . 6:00 p.m. 237
MGB. PRICE $1,400. WILL TAKE 
trade on small' car or motor bike 
Telephone 762-0363. 23$
1965 VALIANT DELUXE.' 225 SLANT 
6, automatic, excellent .condition. Tele­
phone 762-3791. 236
•64 CHEVELLE MALIBU. 2 DOOR' 
hardtop, six standard. $1095. Telephone 
762:4841. M, W, F. U
1963 TRIUMPh SPITFIRE SPORTS 
convertible with roll bar. Only $593 
Telephone 763:5415 or 762-6596. 236
1958 BUICK SPECIAL, IN A-l CONDL 
tion. Telephone 765-7201. 239
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW TIRES. 
new paint job. Telephone 765-6767. 236
42A , MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE >■ FOX M IN IT B A IL  
bikes, fun for the whole family. See 
them on Paret Road Just off Lakesbnre 
Rokd. Telephone 764-4939. 240
TRAILBIKE, 5 H.P., SEATS TWO. 
recently tuned, ideal for ’than or boy, 
$110. Telephone 765-6367. 234; 236, 23S
4 4 . TRUCKS &  TRAILERS
■68 CHEV 60 TANDEM DUMP, ; 12 
yard light steel box. 12.000 front. 34,000 
rear axles. 5 and 4 transmission, full 
air. exceUent condition, tires like new. 
licenced. $11,500 with $4,000 down to 
approved credit. Box C463. Th*-Kel- 
owna Dally Courier. ’ M9
pO BTS PICKUP, 1966 MERCURY 
half ton, 35,000 actual miles. 352 V-8. 
automatic transmission, radio, custom 
cab, long wheelbase: oversize tires, 
canopy included, $1600.. Telephone 763- 
4470. 236
1967 MERCURY HALF TON PICKUP, 
352. y-8. long wheelbase, fleetsWe box. 
large mounted tool box. west coast 
miiTors. Top condition, well maintain- 
ed. $1650. Penticton. 493-0397. .237
FOUR X FOUR JEEP8TER. V-6. 
Wicket seats, automatic, radio, nCw 
white wall tires, power lop, ready to 
go. $2400. Telephone 765-6367. ’ .
236. 238, 240
CAMPER SPECIAL, 1968 CMC ONE 
Ion. V-8. four speed, custom’ cab and, 
'ow mileage. Sacrifice at' 
$2,105.. Tdephone 702-3648 or 7S2-86l6.
_____ ' ’ '2 3 4
1938 700 TANDEM FORD TRUCk' 
1.*,. PSrt"- good lumber deck
762*6243 after 6 p,m, 236
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
truck In excellent condition. Four speed 
ttansmission, 240 cubic Inch six cylinder. 
Telephone 765-5409. if
HUNTER’S SPECIAL! 1934 C lIE f 
pickup and camper. Good running erm- 
ditlon. $300, Telophnne 764-483,. 230
1051 FORD PANEL, GOOD CONDI- 
'*’*'«P)'Ono 763-5415, nr 
762-6596, , 21(1
1054 CHEVROLET HALF TON. g 'oOD 
*59 engine. Telvphune
•H*i*o037*
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
I960 DODGE
f Ql Ar a  s e d a n
V-8, automatic, radio, — $1300,
' P h o n e  7IW-7044.
____■ ____ ______ 237
'08 RENAULT 10 MAJOR™ 
4 door, only 18,000 mllea. Auto, 
and racMo. An Ideal lady's car. 
Low down payment. Easy terms. 
KE1X)WNA MOTORS LTD. 
1030 Water St. at Leon 
Plwne 702-2008
; m ,  220, 224, 228, 232, 230
1966 VALIANT 200 WITH II,P, SLANT 
six, heavy duty fiuspenilon, good rub­
ber. aiilomnllc transmiaslon. car In 
shiiwronm condition. 27JMO miles one 
owner. Telephone 765-6261 evening* <nt 
weekends, 237
1964 CIIKV IMI’ALA, fOUR IMiOH 
hardtop, 261, V-$ siilometio Irenimlaalun. 
power etewlni, power brekea, wheel 
disci, trailer bitch with wiring, radio 
and tinted glaa*. Excellent mechenicelly. 
Will trad* fee older car, I’rival* lal*. 
Telephon* 762-4411 dayej 761-4721 even- 
Inge. II
nKAUIIFIll. IMt KAHMAN GIIIA, 
dark green body with while top, VW 
approved exirerlor exheuit lyelem and 
oilier exiree. Ilei Iwcn storiMl eincn 
Dn-rmber '69, Only rx» nillcx. Don’t 
hexilal* in rail an Ihl* ~  765-6$t$,
236
IMS r a m b l e r  550 n.XSSIC (STATION 
wegnn, V I, iulomilic iranamlMton. 
EkccIIm I cer, Iwtler then 24 mllre per 
gallon. Reduced lor qaleh lal* l«
*130# nr nearoei offer, Telepbene 7*6.
23AI. -jji
l-IIIVATi: I.VIE ’iT nxiilHAtTIDA, J
dwir. anlomatie
xhiii. fully equipped. Kaceltesl r«aid(- 
lion. IIIH. Apply me Gtea«unm M.
$27
momt ie i-l tew iioii'K o<mao ixiw.> 1 
terltlde, II credit 1*̂ good, pay' noHi*’
equity and leke o\rt paftoeMlx. Tele.
7to-lieW| leex* peer nanan pM
(hone Bvenber. yjg
Wanted To Rent 
From June 25  
- July 18 -
9' Truck Camper Wltli 
48'’-54‘‘ cabovcf






Comiilclciy fuinlalicd, including 








Kelwvna'fl Nowcfll Mobile llomit 
Park, All Jaclllticg, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future, Adults only, No pets, 
NICHOLS M OBILE IlOMN  
PARK ~  IIw,y. 975 
Pot reservations call 792-8237 
_____________________________  If
11’ X 44' J 10:0110051*.
elerirlc range. | 2' >( 47’ Norweilcrn, Imi 
bedroom, 12’ x 52’ Kxia Villa. 3 bed- 
room cimVBillhle. 1«’ X 31’ rilrtulole. 1 
bedroom, All the:# unit* ere *cl lip '« 
liolldey Trailer fcmri. 6‘ * 37’ I'oni- 
modorc, . 2 ’ bedronmi. Teletdoxi* 7ot- 
»H . ^ ________ __ tr
il'lAWATUA ulOiriC«"~iMMI5 rAB(:? 
(Iiile*. rleaa and a*ee tba Ixka, Adolii 
only. N* pet*. gpeehe nraiaMa edewt- 
ard, (doebl* wide, ek (Mhlap 0lit, Lehe- 
MMir* fid. ,T#AII«U|'9624412. .
’ .r ,  IL If
MORE OASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
tACtElZ KEMiW A BMLT CIWJIIE^ MOW., BIAT 11, IfW
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AN D  CAMPERS
49. LEGAIS 0  TENDERS
TUOKL AHE tbaileb. mooeu
gMtUwt caodO! 
tMks. TcIcstaoM
CAMmO TRAOUEB. B8AND NEW 
Xtpln. tw0 bed. hardtop. tSSS: Kaî  
iBA Uat* bod hiurAap. ttS]
SUmUno batdtop. U9S. B a e ^  Car 
Calca. TalepbsM 7SM706. TXl
»  n .  OLENDEITE TRAVEL TnHlr. 
Propaao raace. rafrixentor. funaea. 
bat m ta r baatar. teilat aad aha*
U  aod lU  «att aad prapaaa lictatiad. 
Elaatffe brakaa. LOM mlkf. acw coo- 
diUoa. Tatapbooc nx47(7. Z»
1MS-.UXS4 " DOPEBIAU LIKE NEW. 
arttb or wttboot trailer fnnttara. 
badrooBUb bnadloam ia Itilas room. 
Potab aad aloraxe room aU art op at 
Moontaln View TraOtr Park, ltd trailer 
fa. TalapiMma TtS-TOOI. 2»
Pioviace of BritisIk Columbia
"Cbaofe of Name Act" 
(SecOoa 6>
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOB CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereliy given that 
an  application win be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a  change of nam e, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "jChange 
of Name Act," by m e ;~ C arl 
Andrew David Alliott of Bok 
437, Rutland, B.C.. 490 Perth 
Rd. in Rutland, in the Province 
Of British Columbia, to change 
my nam e from Carl Andrew 
David ADlott to David Carl An. 
drew Klay.
Dated this 13th day of April,
SHASTA TBAOEB COURT LTD. <NO A*®* 1®̂®- 
aatol. Cblldias aUoirad. acron from CARL ALLIOIT
BoUrp Bcacb, oew apacaa arailabta.l 
as Mtraa., Talapbooa ^  \ AUCTION
Where Does'lnflatiori Start?
-And Some Other Questions
B y lEVlNO C. MHTNOT 
CaBsdIaB Press Bosbicss Editor
Everyone knows we have in>
flation, and that the federal gov­
ernm ent is taking tough steps to 
control it.
K it where does inflaticHi come 
from, who starts it, and who 
beoiefits? Ask a  number of econ­
omists and you’U come up with 
an  equal number of different 
answers. '
The International Trust Co. 
asked 'itself the question "Who 
or what initiates the inflatioh?^ 
and came up with this answer;'
“We conclude tha t only cen­
tra l governments, by increasing 
the money supply when a cou- 
try’s resources are already fully
Take notice that in accordance
pboM nsssti or 7fS88u. u Act of the Ptownce of B i l ^
ICoIumbia, a  Public Auction
employed, can lay the ground­
work for inlfation."
The company in its regular in­
vestment le tter says' corpora­
tions have not floui^bed under 
in'latiim since the increase in 
profits "has lagged far behind 
the massive rise in wages and 
salaries and government spend­
ing.”
"Corporations and - t h e i r  
shar^o lders have been more 
victims than beneficiaries of in­
flation. If is other elements in 
our society that have benefitted 
from the inflationary environ­
ment."
" I t is fairly obvious," the let­
te r says, “ that it is not exces­
sive profitsthat are reinforcing
Inflationary tn o d s . b a t  n th e r: 
excessive wage and s a lu y  n- 
creases fa r in excess of any 
possible fHoductivity increases 
and r u n a w a y r g o y e r n m e n t  
spending."''
“Central governments open 
the door to i i^ t io o  b]  ̂ increas­
ing th e ' supply of m oaor and 
credit," the letter.says.
“ The trouble arises when the 
economy is operating a t close to 
fun capacity, yet governments 
persist in spending more than 
they take in.
“When the deficits are fi­
nanced by increasing the money, 
supply, inflation results tnee 
there a re  no unused resources 
n the economy available to ex­
pand output to offset the in­
crease in money supply."
Bongard, Leslie and Co. Ltd. 
takes an optimistic view of 
stock m arket prospects in its 
latest investment letter.
“It is our opinion that the 
t u r n - a r o u n d  will be sooner 
rather than later,” the letter
saiya. "W a are  cenndOBtlliRt be­
fore year-end m any of the  diffi- 
c id tiu  cunientty plaguing Newth 
American business will have 
been satisfactorily resolved and 
tha t solutions to  m ost remaining
fjotal^is ISTl,tiSA,MI'fnr',.tiia;fInt|tip niora than -ulna p e r cant 
five. topqOu. RS repcifted .byifoom  the corresponding period 
Bonipud. Leslie and«-€D.'Ltd.,|of 1939.
problems win be in  sight'
Tba Retail Council of Canada 
notes that retsU sales showed 
an increase of less than one-hall 
of one per cent in F rim iary  as 
oompatM with February, 
Department store sales were 
down almost one per cen t 
Technical Service CouncO, a  
non-profit placement so r  v  I  c  e 
run by Canadian industry, says 
the technical brain-drain to  tiie 
United States Is slowing d o m  
The service lists 1400 engineers 
and scientists emigrating In the 
12 months to June 30, 1969, 
sharp reduction from  the record 
1.800 for the previous year.
Dividend payments by Cana­
dian companies in 1970 so far 
are a t an all-time high. The
V,
Foh RANCHiS,
R A N C H EtliS  &
RESORTS is North OkanigM 
Contact: LEO MAITE
M S 4 M M S  
547-M 26
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
3104 ■ 30tb Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C.
» a i  be b d d  e t - l  p.m. J«B . 6,
atttt i:30 vjo. tf|l970 at.Red B ara Auctions Ltd., 
11634 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna,
LARGE MOBILE HOME lOT VOb Iv>|-i fiAnfMifpil hv And/oiT nro- 
rent, oa beaeh. Reasonable rent Tele- P'*;;: 
pboBo 788-S91L J41 perty of Mr. J . G. Carty
33 pieces of Household Goods. 
CHAPMAN MOVING
t  FT. CAMPER - TRAaER. PBO- 
pu« stove and beater. tZ79. Telephone 
765-7701 S37
46. BOATS, ACCESS. /
& STORAGE,
760 Vaughan Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
UVS tfOOT HOUBSTON GLASSCRAFTl 
Loati 28 Evlmwle .motor end treOer. 
Ideal for flifatDX and eklinx. like new I 
cooditloa.' Barxala price. Telephone 76^| 
4666. 23S|
17 FT. LYNWOOD DEEP VEE 01- 
board outboard, ISO b.p. on new traU- 
er. See tt at 1179 St. Paal St. $3230.001 
cash or wiU trade on e xood bnlldingl 
lol. Telephrae 762-7119. 236|
Are You A  New  
Family In Kelowna
ITMi FT. CABIN CRUISER, 33 H.P. 
Evinrade outboard with trailer. $893. 
Wilkeraoa Hoaky Service, Hwy $7 N. I 
Telephone 762-3314. 2371
Have you been contacted
-  , hr R.
WELCOME WAGON
REST REASONABLE bOFFER ITAKES 
32 foot, inboard eaUn cruiser. Tele-I 
pbooe 766-2368. 238
HOSTESS?
P FOOT PLYWOOD PUNT. GOOD I 
eondlUon with oar* and oar locke. Tele-1 
phone 7636303. 238
IF  NOT -
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
48. AUCTION SALES Kclowna Dallv Courier
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar tales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. I 
We pay cash (or completa estates and 
bonsebold contents. Telephone 763-5647. 




4 9 .  U G A I S  a  T C N D E R S
BAILIFF SALE 
By virtue of instruction from 
Flin Flon Credit Union Society 
Limited, I  will offer for sale the 
underaoted vehide to recover 
the sum of $1,728.55 plus costs, 
charges and expenses due and 
owing under a  certain Chattel 
bfortgage dated the 19th ^ y  of 
November, 1969 by the Flin 
Flon Credit Union Society lim- TALLAHASSEE, F la. (AP) -
tted, Flin ..'Flon, Manitoba I Dr. Marcus H. Botdware ol 
against Doug Richardson. Florida State University spen' 
1—1965 Ford Fairlane '500- .  more than 1,600 hours on re- 
' hardtop—V8 Automatic - .  search for a  book, Tbe Biddle o: 
Sr. No. 865A 65L 701859 Snoring. His conclusion: about
r S S h
a t  my office No. 208,1420 Water ELECTION UPHELD
NEW DELHI (Reuters) -  
British ^ lu m b ia  up and to the The Supreme Court today up- 
^  oclock noon, Friday held the election of V. V. Glri, 
the 15th day of May, 1970. 76, as president of India. Five
All tenders m u st.b e  accom-ijudges d i s m i s s e d  petitions 
'panied by a certified cheque or charging political bribery 
money order made payable to ̂ “^ “ 8 the closely-fought elec 
the undersigned for a t least l^on campaign last August 
10% of the amount tendered.
Sanie will bei returned to un- j
auccessful tenders. Highest or England
any bid not necessarily accept- ™ ® ,ed £1,000,000 ($2,600,000) worth of
•inpoikiro CAT 1:1 . . damage was caused by a fire
TORMS O F S A ^  cash and Sunday on the Royal Persian 
subject to Social Services Tax Navy destroyer Faram az in 
If applicable. Idrydock here. The fire aboard
Vehicle may. be inspected a t tiie 1,300-ton ship, built by Brit- 
Capri Royalite Service, Harvey aih for Iran a t a cost of 
and Glenmore Ave„ between b u r n e d  out the
the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 6:00P>^l^gc> control rooms, and offi 
p.m. on the 12th and 14th days cers and crew quarters, 
of May, 1970.
nt n  NASSER PEACE BID
V CAIRO (Reuters) -D a n is h
lumbia this 6th day of May, L<,reign Minister Poul Hartling
1970.
J . F . McFAUL,
Agent for Flin Flon Credit 
Union Socie^ir Ltd.
SIffiRIFF’S s a l e  
County of Yale 
Province of British Columbia
had a 70-minute talk with Presi­
dent Nasser Sunday night and 
afterword said the president 
“gave a clear expression" that 
Egypt desires a peaceful solu 
tion to the Middle E ast crisis:—
GREECE BUYS PLANES
TTnHft.. nn.1 K,, « I BONN (Rcutcrs) — West Ger-
® many has started deUvery of 
County Court Writ of Fieri Fa- about 40 surplus miUtary trans- 
ciM to me directed and deliv- port aircraft to Greece, the for-
®u®7* g®®**® «nd elgn ministry said Sunday. A
chattels of William F. CAHOON spokesman said agreement to
j u  Noratlas, an un-
Credit Union, I have seized and armed transport plane, was 
will sell the following; reached in 1067.
1—1966 Chrysler Sedan, P.S.
& P.B. Sr. No. CL41G 60226558
Notice is herehv ♦!,«* TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Four
norcotlcs smugglcrs were exe- 
7®"**®*“ cuted by firing squads Sunday 
Meshed and Kermanshah.
w iy f?  °  1?^1® executed 32 drug tra fWater Street, Kelowna, British ■
Columbia up and to the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, Friday the 15th 
Day of May, 1070.
All tenders must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque or 
money order m ade. payable to 
the undersigned for at least 10% 
of the amount tendered. Same 
will bo returned to unsucepss- 
ful tenders. Highest or any bid 
not necessarily V accepted.
TERMS OF SALE cash and 
subject to Social Services TYix 
if applicable.
Vehicle m ay be inspected at 
Capri Royalite Service, Harvey 
and Glenmore Avenue, Kelow. 
na, B.C. on the 12th and 14th 
May^ 1070 between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Dated at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia this 6th day of May, 
1970.
tickers since last fall, 
tough new laws - were 
duced.
| J . F .  McFAUL 
D/Sherifif of the County of Yale
AUCTION
Take notice tha t in accordance 
with the WarehOLieman's Lien 
Act ot the Province of British 
Giriumtoa, a  PubUc Auetkm will 
be heM « t 1 p jn .  June 6, ISO^ 
a t  Red B arn Auettona Ltd., 
1631 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. Deperited hy, and /o r pro- 
- p e r ir  oT-Mlv- K -Jlo tttn tt 46
p ic c ^  tit Houi^ioid Goods. 
CHAPMAN M O V B ^ 
k  STORAGE 





BAMBERG, West Germany 
(Reuters) — Saboteurs tried to 
derail the Munich-Bamberg Ex 
press with 1,200 passengers 
aboard as it sped toward this 
station at 60 miles an hour Sat­
urday night police disclosed 
Simday, The train plowed Into- 
six wooden blocks and a metal 
crowbar which were placed 
across the line, but the train 
stayed on 'jthe ralhi.
BOUNCE TO RECORD 
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)
• A South African team of six 
men and two women set a  world 
maratiHm ^-ampoUne. r  e c e  r  _ 
Sunday after jumping non-stop 
on two trampolines for 
hours—23 hours longer than the 




N ow  Opsa 9  a m .
to  yo« better.
742*4307
R e a d  w h y  S t u a r t  B i r d  i s
#
“ d e i g h t e d i n d e e d
G o o d y e a r  P 0 L Y G L A S ' t i r e &
" I defy th e  Vayman to  see any 
noticeable tread  w ear."
M r. S tu a rt B ird  o f  T o ro n to , O n t
“ I t  w a s  a b s o lu te ly  a m a z in g ” ,  c o n ­
t in u e d  S tu a r t ,  “ a t  4 5 ,0 0 0  m ile s  t h e  t i r e s  
s t i l l  lo o k e d  l ik e  n e w .”
Y^e to ld  S tu a r t  t h a t  th e  P o ly g la s  t i r e  
h a s  2  f ib e rg la s s  b e l t s  t h a t  r e in f o r c e  t h e  
t r e a d  s o  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  le s s  “ s q u irm ” ,  a s  w e  
c a l l  i t ,  t h a n  w i th  c o n v e n tio n a l  t i r e s .  L e s s  
s q u i r m  m e a n s  le ss  t r e a d - s c ru b b in g  a g a in s t  
t h e  p a v e m e n t.
R e s u l t :  b e t t e r  m ile a g e .
A s  S tu a r t  s a id ,  “ T h e  life  e x p e c ta n c y  
w a s  f a r  b e y o n d  w h a t  I  th o u g h t  I ’d  g e t .”
*
Conventional tire Goodyear Polyglait tire
S t i i a r t  B ird  is  r e a l  a n d  h is  s to r y  is  a  
t r u e  o n e .  H e  o w n e d  a  1968 B u ic k  w h ic h  
w a s  e q u ip p e d  w i th  G o o d y e a r  P o ly g la s  
t i r e s  i n  P e c e m b e r  o f  1968 . H e  d r o v e  h is  ' 
c a r  o v e r  4 5 ,0 0 0  m ile s  o n  th o s e  s a m e  tire s .
N o w , S tu a r t  w a s  p r e t ty  im p re s s e d  
w i th  th e  p e r fo rm a n c e  o f  h is  P o ly g la s  tire s . 
S o  m u c h  s o  t h a t  h e  t o o k  t l ie  t r o u b le  to  
w r i te  u s  a b o u t  th e m .
H e  s a id  “ I  a m  d e l ig h te d  in d e e d  w ith  
th e s e  t i r e s ,”  a n d  t o ld  u s  w h y .
W e ll ,  w e  w e re  “ d e l ig h te d  in d e e d ”  
w i th  S tu a r t ’s  l e t te r  a n d  w e  a s k e d  i f  wq 
c o u ld  q u o te  h im .
“ S u re  th in g ” , s a id  S tu a r t .
H e r e ’s  h is  s to ry .
found th e  ride  characteristics  
to  be excellent,"
B e c a u se  th e  t i r e  t r e a d  s ta y s  f i r m  w h e re  
i t  m e e ts  th e  r o a d ,  t h a n k s  a g a in  t o  th e  2  
f ib e rg la s s  b e l ts ,  y o u  g e t  b e t t e r  t r a c t io n ,  
c o rn e r in g  a n d  a c c e le r a t io n ,  e s p e c ia lly  i n  
th e  r a in .
I t ’s  a s  s im p le  a s  t h a t .
" I did no t experience one 
m om enf s trouble in 4 5 ,0 0 0  milesH'
W e  d o n ’t  k n o w  w h a t  k in d  o f  t r o u b le  
S t u a r t  w a s  e x p e c t i n g  b u t  s i n c e  t h e  
G o o d y e a r  P o ly g la s  b e l t e d  t i r e  w a s  a  
le la t iv e ly  n e w  id e a  i n  C a n a d a  h o  m a y  
h a v e  h a d  h is  f in g e rs  c ro s s e d  f o r  a  l i t t le  
w h ile .
y v i i a t  h e  d i d n ’t  k n o w  w a s  t h a t  
G o o d y e a r  te s te d  P o ly g la s  t i r e s  f o r  m o r e  
t h a n  6  m i l l io n  m ile s  b e fo re  th tsy  h i t  t h e  
m a r k e t .
'^ h e  stopping cheracteristics on 
w et o r dry pavem ent fat* surpassed  
any other tire  I  had driven on ."
 ̂ T h e r e ’s  t h a t  f i rm  t r e a d  a t  w o r k  a g a in .
A n o th e r  th in g  th e  f ib e rg la s s  b e l ts  d o  
i s  f ig h t h ig h  s p e e d  d i s to r t io n .  W e ’v e  te s te d  
P o ly g la s  t i r e s  i n  t h e  l a b  a t  s p e e d s  o f  u p  t o  
1 4 0  m p h . E v e n  a t  th e s e  s p e e d s  t h e r e  i s  
v e r y  l i t t le  d i s to r t io n .
T h is  j u s t  m e a n s  t h a t  P o ly g la s  is  a n  
e x c e p tio n a lly  s a fe  t i r o  a t  h ig h  s p e e d s .
S tu a r t  h a d  o n e  q u e s t io n .
G o o d y e a r  P o ly g la s  t i r e s  h a v e  a U e r-  
n a t e  la y e r s  o f  p o ly e s te r  c o r d  p l u s  2  t o u ^  
b e l t s  o f  f ib e rg la ss  w h ic h  g o  a r o u n d  t h o  
t i r e  l ik e  h o o p s .
T h a t ’s  w h a t  m a k e s  P o l y g ^ ^  t i r e s  
d if fe re n t .
A n d  t h a t ’s  w h a t  m a k e s  t h e m  p e r f o r m  
8 0  m u c h  b e t te r .
W e ’v e  r e c e iv e d  m a n y  l e t t e r s  l i k e  
S t u a r t ’s  f r o m  p e o p l e  a c r o s s  C a n a d a  
w h o ’v e  h a d  th e  s a m e  g r e a t  r e s u l ts  & o m  
G o o d y e a r  P o ly g la s  t i r e s .
Y o u  c a n  e x p e c t  r e s u l ts  e v e iy  b i t  a s  
g o o d .
W c  h a v e  o r f y  o n e  th in g  t o  a d d .
’ S ee  y o u r  l o c k  G o o d y e a r  m a n  s o o n .
4
nvilygtas T.M. Tho Gooilyear Ito  a M t o  (b.tllL 
Toronto 14, Ontario.
"Can you show m e exactly how  
Polyglas tiro s  a re  d iffe re n t fro m  
conventional fire s ? "
C o n v e n t io n a l  t i r e s  a r e  m a d e  w i th  tw o  
o r  m o r e  a l t e m a to  h ^ o r s  o f  c o r d s .  A n d
th e y  d o  a  g o o d  j o b .
If  H doesn’t  say Goodyear, it  can’t  be Polyglas. r- 'J
1 :
9--I-TT- - r c r -w
BELIEVE IT  OR |IO T
i
A'ASStS fl73S-T»0 l 
A FRENCH OFFICQC 
captured AT 
fOosrERKAMp.eawwfftf 
SAXiFtCED HIS LIFE TO 
a  WARN HIS COMRADES.
AN ACT OF HEROISM 
^  ■ that won his DESCEMDAMTS 
A  PENSION FROM THE 
if=RENCHCRDWM—  g  







By R ij^ ty
A
A IVAMSISTOIt RADIO
rowEREO e r  a small bahert
WAS FOUND By MARK.
BARASHS OOD M bushes IN 
, MUCH tr  HAD BEEH 
J LOST A YEARS SSmE  
-AMD irsriLL PLAYED 
^PERFECTLY 
Old B ethj«ge,L I.,N y.
UABIRO
m m i u o c H  F O J m n w
AT LAKE MyVATH ICEUNO 
-OVBILOOKUMA 
B l R D S A N C r t M R y
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
H Y GARDNER tells about a shrewd barber in  Coral Ga­
bles whose knowledge of child psychology has enabled 
him  to get a virtual monopoly on the town’s juvenile trade. 
As soon as he finishes
cutting a k id ’s hair, he 5>
asks, “Shave, sir?’’ ,
i  The M.C. of one of those 
*  daytime give - away TV
shows wasn’t even trying 
t o ' be funny when he got 
his biggest laugh of the 
season.
To the flabby husband of 
a  prize - winning couple 
(who probably had known 
who was buried in Grant's 
Tomb), he was presenting 
a  complete set of suitcases, 
beaming the while a t the 
ecstatic, squealing wi f e .
when his guardian angel deserted-him and he blurted to the hus­
band, “And now, my dear fellow, I guess you can throw your old 
bag away!"
QUICKIES:
A memorable quote from that renowned philosopher, Mae West: 
**The only good woman I can recall in history was Betsy Ross— 
and all she ever made was a flag.”
When a very, very fat lady barged Into a midtown restaurant 
recently, another patron exclaimed wonderingly, "That gal has 
more chins than a Chinese telephone directory.”
C 1970, by BenneU Cerf. Distributed by Kidf Features Syndicate.
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King KmIutm Synjtflf, inf.., ^70, WotM rii|h|«
“̂What happened after I told him, ‘You may resent 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH /
Low Calcium Diet 
Helps Avoid Stones
By George C. Tnosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: I  had a 
kidney stone removed about 
eight months ago and my doc­
tor put me on a strict low-cal­
cium diet. (For the rest of my 
life, he says, I am 45.) .
I try  to stick to it as<^much 
as I  can, but oR my life I have 
needed calcium and extra iron 
as I have always been a little- 
anemic. Also love and miss 
dairy products.
Do I really have to be so 
strict about this diet? I have 
never heard of a  person getting 
a kidney stone for a second 
time.
Also my nails seem to be 
much weaker lately. Does not 
this too have something to do 
with the calcium?—Mrs. E.S.G.
A change in diet can help but 
must be chosen on the basis of 
the chemical content of the 
stones. Not all kidney stones 
are the same, you see—and 
since your doctor has determin­
ed what particular type of stone 
you have, you might as well 
let him prescribe the diet.
Don’t fool yourself about not 
having stones a second time. 
Subsequent ones are no more 
pleasant than the first. So since 
you have, exhibited a tendency 
toward calcium stones, a low- 
calcium dipt will be necessary 
for the rest of your life.
Your problem is typical of 
medical therapy. You have to 
figure out which is the most im­
portant-avoiding stones or get­
ting plentiful calcium for your 
other needs. But you are bound 
to get some calcium from meat, 
vegetables, and other foods 
while you forego the rich cal­
cium supply in dairy foods.
Low calcium does not affect 
your anemia. That is affected 
by iron, and you can still eat 
an iron-rich diet.
Calciuiri might have some 
bearing on your nails, but in 
general, other factors are more 
important. Nail texture is high­
ly dependent on protein intake! 
Abuse of the nails from polish 
or other external factors also 
is important. And m anual work 
(putting strain on the nails) is 
probably one of the most effec­
tive “nail hardeners” known, 
although it doesn't work over­
night,, and anyway it isn’t easy 
to get people to change the 
habits they’ve had for a life­
time.
However, dermatologists have 
long been aware that people 
who do hard work w ith 'their 
hands very seldom have weak 
or brittle nails.
ing treatm ent for Parkinson’s 
disease. Not generally available 
yet. The sex reaction occurs in 
only about one, patient in 50, and 
is accompBpl^ by side effects 
which m£ke H entirely imprac­
tical for thOt purpose. So for- 
get.it.
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Dear b r .  Tbosteson: Is there 
any connection between hepa­
titis and yellow jaundice?. Are 
they contagious?—P.M;
Yes, there’s a connection. 
Hepatitis is a virus infection of 
the liver; yellow jaundice is not 
a disease but a symptom' (the 
yellowness) which occurs when 
for some reason or other the 
liver is not functioning proper­
ly. Hepatitis is such a disease.
Yes,^ hepatitis is contagious, 
although the principal form of 
transmission is from food or 
drink contaminated with the 
virus.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: There is 
a drug, L-dopa, that has proven 
to be a boon for aiding sex 
among older people. Just what 
is this drug and is it only a 
myth or one that may be avail­
able by prescription?-C.A.B.
No myth, but a very promis-
TORQNTO (CP^ — Canadian 
cities are heading Into the worst 
housing crisis since the end of 
the Second World War and it is 
becoming impossible for nine 
out of 10 city families to own a 
home, a housing expert said 
Friday.
Albert Fish, past president of 
the Ontario Associatiorr of Real
Estate Boards, told a confer­
ence on urban affairs sponsored 
by the federal Progressive Con­
servative party there is little 
hope that the average Canadian 
city family today will become a 
houseowner.
Ho said old homes in Toronto 
are selling at an average of 
$30,000 and new homes at more 
than $42,000.
“In the past five years house 
prices have gone up 70 per cent 
across Canada, mortgage rates 
have increased by at least 60 
per cent and land prices have 
tripled,” he said. ‘
“ Unless one’s income has 
kept pace with-this inflation or 
you purchased your home 10 
years ago and can sell it today 
and cash out your equity there 
is little hope that you will be­
come a homeowner,” he said.
He said part of the blame is 
attributable to the federal gov­
ernment because it has never 
given priority to housing and its 
anti-inflation measures are cre­
ating unemployment, guarantee­
ing fewer homes will be built.
Mr. Fish suggested removal 
of the provincial and federal 
sales taxes on building m ateri­
als could reduce the cost of 
urban homes by $2,000.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer. , 
North-South vulnerable.
U r n ’ll hoiw to work It; 
A X V D L n A A X R 
!■ I. o N a  F R I, L o W
^  »»'i« •ami.i* aliseil
„,..)aio|.hrr th. pngtt, an.l formation of (h« woni,' i'r.” ;!,' 
)uni», LaUr il.̂ j tno r<Hl» iMtrra are illfffrrnt.
WEST 
A AQ 7 6 5  4 




’A 10 9 8 
A 8 7 6 5  
♦  J 1 0 8 7
AQ9
EAST 







A A K Q J 1 0 4 2
■AK6
, The bidding;
South West North East
Pisa Pas.s
S i ,  *■“"
Marlin Cphn, v/ell-known At­
lanta expert, (oll.s this story 
about himself, and quite a story 
It Is. He was South and the 
bidding went as shown.
Had West led a spade or a 
heart, Cohn would have made 
the contract. But West, appar­
ently suspecting the type; of 
hand he wns competing against, 
led the nine of clubs Instead. 
This proved to bo nn exception­
ally effective lead when East 
won wltli the ace and l■elurnecl 
the donee of .spndos.
Declarer followed low, hoping 
against hope that East had the 
queen. But West showed up 
with the damsel and cashed the 
acc, East following suit with the 
three and thus blocking the 
suit.
However, the'block proved to 
be no hardship to; the defense 
when West continued with a 
spade to East’s nine. East re­
turned a heart, trapping South’s 
king and allowing West to cash 
fi\’e hearts as well as his three 
remaining spades.
By this time twelve tricks 
had been played and East-We.st 
hud won Uicm all. Cohn was al­
ready down seven-4,000 points 
—with one Irlck to go.
Perhaps the, story should end 
right here, but aclually South’s 
agony \vas not yet over. When 
West cashed his twelfth trick, 
Cohn still had a discard to 
choose. His last two cards were 
the king of clubs and acc of 
diamonds—and he had to gue^s 
which one to dkicard.
Unfortunately, he decided to 
discard the king of clubs, since 
iu; could not tell whether West’s 
last’ card was a (llniuoiid oC a 
club. West thereupon cashed 
the queen of clubs and the ex­
traordinary outcome wns th.at 
South went down e ig h t-4,600 
points. He failed to score a 
trick.
Obviously Colin nilsiilnyed the 
hand, lie should hiive held the 
loss to 4,000 poinlsl
(aoUNTOM
SUPE DOWN BEHIND ̂  








 ̂LOOK, WILLY, DOMESTIC 
I SqUAOBLES ARE OUrOF 






IF NDUR*COUSWS WANT PROFESSIONAL 
‘ADVICB, AT A TO.THEY SHOULD SEE 
6WR1A PENWWtT, THE PRESIPEMT 
©FOUR COMPANY.
MEANWHlLEi |T5 TIME FOR CHRISTY ANP 
METD60.
run  down TO THE 
PRUSSTOREWITH me; 
IWANTTOQBnHB  
GIRLS SOME ICE CREAilii.
-  -— 7 ,
r \
I ' '  lldjllC WHATS ITQOlWS 




IF YOU WERE eOlNfi 
TO EAT LUNCH HERE 
WHATNMOULD 
YOU HAVE ?




JuU£A//0 THE *MYsrERYlAST/ER*OW£M 
CANTRELL, ARRIVE FOR A SHOWDOWN 
MEETING WITH THE MACES, FATHER AND SON...
AT MV REQUEST, MR . 
/MCE iNViTEP AJUDSE 




SUPPOSEP TO BE 
FAIR ANP HONE5T.
AIL THIS CANTRELL SAIP WAS HE WANTED AN 
IMPARTIAL PART/ TO HEAR HIM OUT, WE'RE 
HUMORINS HIM ONLY BECAU  ̂MY SON WAS 
BLAMELESS. THE LAKE CHIIP WAS PEAP 
WRONG SCOOTING OUT IN FRONT OF THE CAR.’
WELL, YOU'RE POlNS WHAT 
YOU'RE POlNS AT YOUR OWN 
RISK. KEEP THAT IN MINP. y
.^ O M P h  ^  
--------
F,
Poor s q u in t y I
MOLES GO THROUGH 
;► LIFE WITHOUT 
seein g  WHAT'S 
GOING ON !
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Q W X V . I  T K J J K Y  K Z . N - Y k o o  V 
(1 I’^ s * '  J  K o
U M U D„
3 N'.K n 
\V o  . -
Cr)Titi.qnotf! T.TFR T.1 A ri.AY' "n.'l VAT IT«l 
I.K.NVITII HUT IT.S L’F;aF(*i:MA.\Ci'. THAT LuL.M.S, .1  
' ^KNIa 'A
FOR TOMORROW
Adver.se Influence.^ lift now 
and you should make good 
progre.s.s ill all wurtliwhilc en­
deavors, wlu'iliiT In ihc com- 
plelloii of oul.slaiullng lualti'r.'; 
or In tlie InlUalion of m ,v outer- 
prises, In the lallvr eiinnocllon, 
liowevcr, bo sure I hat you un­
derstand all the nnglcH, Don't 
go out on the provorbl.al 
'limb” . , ,
FOR t h e ; niRTIIOAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope mdle.iics lliai, 
111 job mailers, it vvouhi be well 
to pul your bo.st fool forwar.l 
from now on. .since you aie ciir- 
m d ly  in an rxeelleiil cyele for 
advancing your Interc.sla along 
Ihcfo lines, 'nd.s cyele liegan on 
the fir.st of the month mid will 
l:ist oiitU Aug, ).5, aiid achieve- 
iiieiitN Within it will act us ,a 
spniiMlMsard to still lii'ilier Mie.
11 SHI'S ill Ot ii.lH r Mil imlJiiand- 
i.'igly giHHl luiinlli' ' . 111 late l).-- 
M ioliei, Into .I.inii'i. v ami rie\l 
M.i h Ii. C ie.ilue Mn'iiei.'i, fai 
«liom ihi.s year .,|ioiil:| prose ,i 
Ixvpaiw.a Renci ally Hpeaklng, 
will find that Iheir ment inspirn-
1 loiial — and |im da.'ir.<...noi aul ,
V'lll o iiur dmiitK Itie I nlmu *' <-( 
tins loooih, iluiiag ilie fir.st 
three werhs of July, in raiTv 
UeeontlM-r,. iHxi J..,iuaiy 'and 
Febiuaiy.
Where monetary innUcr.s are 
concerned, do not expect much 
of a change in yotir status be­
fore Aug. 1.5. All excelleiU 4' i- 
monlh [lerlod, bogliiiiing then, 
ciiii bo used for some ex|)niitdoii 
bn llie fiscal fronli also ns a 
prologue to nnoUicr fine monlh- 
jong cycle for liicrcasing assets 
beginning on Feb, 15. Just n 
couple of admonitlon.s, how- 
ever: Do not spcciilntc during 
the next three nionth.s, nor risk 
assets In any w.ay during Oct­
ober'or Novc|iiber, nr you could 
off-set gnlii.i, Durlni! tho.sc jier- 
iods count only nil inercaseil 
e.tiiiiiigs and yicldi from sound 
iiivestmcnls to keep Ihc finan­
cial ball rolling,
, Along personal lines; Mont 
(iropltlon.'i perlbd.'i for romance; 
The balance <if lliis monili, 
•luly, lute August, KeptemlM*!' 
nod late Nrivcmbor, Do not 
consider the nliracllim.s of this 
numlti or July ton aerloiisly, 
houever, While, lliry may (>e 
cMieiiiely aimiiilatiiKr, they 
Cpiild al.Mi have an ephnncial 
(lii.'ihly. Most aiisiarioiis months 
for travel- June, Octoiicr and 
lost  Jmoiai.v. ,
I A ('l)ild 1*0111 fill tlii.s flay willl 
I be emlowefl with the tnirnta rc- 
I MiiimI to inahe mi excelleiu | 
^1.1 igfoii, cducato,, aichiled n. 
.imnsitian. ’ i
N
(CM ON ! TOP BEING UT1E,, 
MV- TREAT.’
FORGET 'VOUR \INDEEf 
DIET AND HAVE) JU0T 




WOWEC, DID I FOOL O  
NOM.'SHP. LISrCNS




r HAD A WHOLE ' , 
HEAP o r  BOVS 
ON THE LINE-
c c  DLir really V 
ir  Was  only ' '
WlNGCY-
HE'S RIGHT AT 
THE AGE WHERE 
HIS VOICE KFCPA I
^AANdlNQ'
HUBERT/WHEl^eb 
NOU GET THAT 
T E R R IB L E
W E C K D E ?
FROM 
< /  VOUR 
^MOTHER AT
rrU D O K E PR E A L G O O P 
OM 'm e  HANPSOAAE 
PUM M V




B r THE ASSOCIATED TBESB
Adnainistraton and political 
le a d e n  ordered tiie reopening 
today of m any campuses in  the 
U n iM  States tha t were closed 
la s t week, but some students 
called for continued protests. 
Other schools offered comprom* 
ise  plans to  keep classes going.
Most of the colleges were 
quiet Sunday as students from 
some o f  them  returned from the 
W e  e  k e  n  d  demonstration in 
Washtaghm where about 60,000 
t>ersons gathered to protest op  ̂
erations by U.S. troops in Cam* 
b o ^  and the deatto  of four 
K ent State University students.
. Reuters news agency placed 
the  numbeir of W a sb in ^ n  dem-1 
onstrators a t ’about 100.000.
At the University of Wiscon-1 
sin, h m ev er, a  crowd that grew 
to 4,000 m arched on the admin­
istration building, breaking win­
dows and demanding & at the 
school reverse its  rejection of a 
class moratorium request Na­
tional Guard troops quelled the 
turmoil.
In  another development, offi-| 
cials of four m ajor universities 
indicated they favored a  pro- 
. posal, adopted by Princeton last 
week, to give imdergraduates 
tim e off this fall to  work in po­
litical campaigns for the Nov-1 
em ber dtection.^
PLAN TO OPEN
' Among the  campuses sched-l 
vied for reopening today were 
the  California State university 
and college system. But student 
leaders a t  the B erkdey campus 
; called for "cm iailing normal
- activities for the remainder of 
the war*' and opening the cam-
'p u s  to mobilize resources and]
- manpower for protests.
The University of Southern |
' California announced that stu- 
' dents won’t  be penalized if they I 
' skip classes the rest of the se-1 
.m e s te r: 
t The University of Miami, I 
: F la ., was ordered by a federal 
judge to  reopen today. The 
order was sought by tw o law | 
-s tu d en ts .
In New York, a  suit filed by I 
the Young Americans for Free­
dom forced the reopening of 
Nassau Community (Allege on 
Long Island. A threatened law- 
su it brought a  similar reopening 
' a t  nearby Hofstra University in] 
^'Eem pstead;
At M assachusetts Institute of | 
Technobgy the faculty voted 
)' Sunday night to keep the cam­
pus open but added th a t .stu­
dents won’t' be required to at-1 
tend classes o r take exams.
• Boston C o l l e g e  begins a] 
three-day period today of being 
open fbr public seminars as an 
.*'open imiversity to a  divided 
w orli* ’
Kent State University in Ohio] 
announced it would reopen for 
its  sum m er quarter starting 
June 22. President Robert I. 
'White said the faculty senate | 
would see th a t students were al­
lowed to complete their current] 
courses “ through the best possi-] 
ble means.’’
F our Kent-State_8tudents w ere ] 
shot to  death a  week ago when 
guardsm en opened fire during ] 





W om en's W e v Footw ear
L o d ie t ' D u ste r , ^
Printed soteen, button front, stTHjII collor. Short 
tieeves with frill trim, ossorted colors. Sizes S-M-L. tpw
L o d ie s 'S lip s  o n d  ! 4  Slips
Choose from mini or reg. lengths. DuPont nylon, foncv 
lace- trim. Colors block, white ond postels.
nylon. White 
2  for $ 5
I LONDON rCP) ~  Canadian 
folk singer Leonard Cohen en 
chanted his huge audience in a 
two-hour concert w hich London 
critics described as captivating 
eelf-abasement leaving deep im­
pressions of a  sad and tortured 
wasteland.
Thef JMonlrealcr’s L o n d o n  
debut, in the completely filled, 
lO.OOO-seat Royal Albert Hall, 
brought almost h y s t e r i c  a 1 
cheering Sunday from what The 
Guardian suggests was a  "fash­
ionably hip audience.*'
"He deserved U but I hope 
they understood w h a t Cohen is 
all about,’’ 'The Guardian's re­
viewer says.
"Behind the imagery and eso­
teric trappings, they are not 
empty songs, ns he says, but 
songs of emptiness. Peel off the 
poetry and the message is self- 
obsession. cynicism, non-com­
munication.’’
The Times s u g g e s t s  that 
•’pretty girls’’ In Cohen’s "audi­
ence no doubt found something 
stimulating In his world-weary 
atance of the man who has sMn 
and done so much more than 
they, reflected in the tortured 
Jewish-Christian metaphors of 
his erotic songs.’’
The F i n a n c i a l  Times de­
scribes Cohen, 35, as "tall and 
dark  and very depressing.’’ It 
describes his singing as "this 
constant feeling of remoteness, 
of the Intangible, or longings 
which cannot bo satisfied by hlk 
work.*’
Cohen gpes from London to 
Leeds la te r this week and then 
to  various E k irt^ an  centres for 
further performances before re­
turning hom e
ACTRESS DIES 
IXINDON (Reuters) — British 
actress Hy llasell died Sunday a 
week after being knocked un- 
cfflucIouB by an intruder in her 
Ijcmdon apartm ent. She was 43. 
Miss Ilazell, co-starring with 
Alfle Bass In the stage musical 
h it ElikUer on the Ito d . died on 
t t e  w ay to  boaqiltal iriKcr col- 
laoslng, w  Juoehlflg with 
Iriendt in  London.
c u u n n t F i m
Ttm aomedinesi ffle-
iro r^ s  What I t  has alreedy 
eaten so  th a t It m ay ca t more.
Sizes Vi slips S-M-L Reg slip 32-34-36.
L o d le t ' Slips
Brand rtome Texmaid cotton or opaque 
and colors. Fancy lace trim.
Sizes 34-40.
Lodlea* B ras
Brand name discontinued lines cotton, loce, prints 
end plain colours. Sorne kodel padded. Broken sizes 9  ■
Lodles* B rie h
Plain or print, with or without loce trim. Block, white 
or pastel colours. Royon, elastic leg - A  0 4  
styles. Sizes S-M-L W for V *
Ladles* B riefs
Choose fronj royon or opaque nylon elostic leg. Plain
Pr. $ 5
M e n 's  R u n n ers
Stompeder Boot style. Block or white.
Sizes 6-9.
L o d les ' C nnvos O xford
4 eyelet style.' Broken size ronge''4 to 10.
Assorted colours..
W o m en 's  C asu a ls
Canvas slipon with wedge heels.
Toast and Beige. Size 5-9.
' M e n 's  O xfords o n d  S llpens
Leather uppers neolite soles in broken size range O fi 
6 Vi to 12. Block and Brown. Now 9 “
C h ild 's  C o n v as R unners
<Huck and Yogi Slipon. , 9
Red and Novy. Sizes 6-13. fot 9 *
Boys' " B a s k e tin o s te r"  R unners
Oxford style in Block and white.
Sizes 3Vi to 5. ' Now 9 9
2  , . . $ 1
or fancy trim. Pastel colours and 
white. Sizes S-M-L 
L ad le s ' S ets
Jamaica shorts In gay prints, beige cotton^ blouse 
sleeveless with sash, cotton and nylon. SkA
'Sizes 8-18. 9*«
L ad le s ' Shells
ip 0 %  novelty knit polyester, 2  way stretch, nylon 
bock zipper, choose from jewel or mock turtle neck- 
line sleeveless styles, vorlety of colors. Sizes S-M-L. 9 9
L a d le s 'S h o r t  S horts
100% cotton permo press fully washable pastel prints 
with white sash belt, zidper front. ’ 9
Sizes 12-16. “  for 9 9
L ad le s ' Blouses''
Sonforized permanent press, sleeveless styles, plain o r . 
print. Some with extra long 26" shirt 9  Q 9
toil. Sizes 32-38. fc for 9 9
L o d les ' S horts
2 way stretch 100% nylon pull.on style washable and 
quick drying. Variety of colors also 4  Q R
white. Sizes 10-16. "  for 9 9
L o d les ' S horts
Jamaica length, 2 woy stretch nylon, pull on style, 




Instant Como Alive groy, midnight opal, 
white sapphire and Black Pearl.
Hair color: Innocent Blonde. The Gentlo 
and one step Blonder biege, gold, ash etc.
Heir Curlers: Magnetic and brush,
All sizes.
The Boy Double Knitting Wool.
Nylon reinforced. 2 oz. bolls.
The Boy Soyelle Fingering '
1 oz. boll.
The Boy Soyelle Double Knitting.
Limited colours. 2 oz. bolls.
The Boy All Purpose Wool.
1 oz. bolls. /
Tooth Brushes.
Soft, medium, ond hard.
Tooth Paste: Family size, McLeans regular 
and Crest regular ond mint.
Scope: Mouthwash and gargle.
Giant size 12 oz. bottle.
Hair Dressing for men. Score and 
Brylcreem. Regular size.
Old Spice shampoo: n
16 oz. size. Limited quantity. “
After Shove Lotion: 9
Old Spice, oz. size. :m '
Lime Cologne: 9
Old,Spice for men. 4 3 4  oz, ~
Stick Deodorant: Old Spice 
protectiort you con really trust. E(
Foaming Both Oil: 9
Tho Bay, (■
VoS Hnirsproy: A
Reg. ond super hold, «
Clairol Quiet Touch Hair Spray. 4
Decorator tins in blue and pink. 9
Head ond Shoulders Shompoo:
3.4 oz. bottles; 2,4 bz. jars and tubes.
Toni Home Permanents:
Gentle, reg,. and super.
Neat hoir remover: Facial quality, "cream hair 
away tho beautiful way". 4 oz. jar.
2nd Debut: With C. E. F. 12Q0 extra A
strength, 1 oz, ilio, (■
Secret Spray Deodorant:






Kotex: Pkg. 12s, 
Reg. and super. 
Tampons:
Reg, and super. Pkg. 10. for
Boys' W ear
colors.
Boys S tra tch  A nklo  Socks
Aslortment of plain and fancy 
Sizes 8-11,
B oys' T ops
(Quality cotton knit, shrink resistant 
undervests. Sites S-M-L 
vB oys" B ritfs
Quolity cotton knit athletic briefs 
In S M-L.
B oys' C raw  N e c k  T -S h iits
In a stretch cotton, white only.
Sizes 8-18, substondords.
Boys* A th le tic  B riefs
Stratch cotton knit, fits sites 8 
Substondords.
Boys* T -S h irts
Short-ileova in variety of styles and ' A  
cx>lots. SizM 8*16. m
B eysr S w eo ters




oraen Wuo, gold, r»ovy. Sites S-M-L-XL
Boys Sw eotthfift
Lonb sleeves, flooos .lined crew neck stylo 
In white, novy ond ooW, 5-M-L.
Children's W ear
In fa n ts ' B lan k ets
Receiving blankets 30 x 4 0 'in.
Pink, white, blue and yellow.
F lan n e l D iopers
All cotton flannel diopers. Eosy to w a sh -  
absorbent— 26" X 26.",
In fa n ts ' T -S h irts
Silk look ornel shirts. Permanent press.
12-18-24 months.
In fo n ts ' C raw lers
Gay floral printed cotton crawlers.'
12-18-24 months.
T o d d le rs ' T -S h irts
Boys and girls perma press short sleeve 
T-Shirts. 2-3x.
T odd len*  T -S h irts
Permanent press fine egmbed cotton 
colors or checked with contrasting 
crew neck ond sleeve. 2-3x.
G ir ls 'S h o r ts
Boxer cotton short. Greens, pink, blues 
and tons. 2-3x.
Boys' S horts
Koratron short pant in blue, green or A  
brown. 2-3x. “
-B oys* S horts
Elastic waist bond cotton drill short.
Green, blue end brown. 2-3x.
Sw eot S h irts
Boys or girls long sleeve sweot shirts. A
White, yellow, green, blue. Sizes S-M-L »
S q u a ll J a c k e ts
For boys or girls 100% nylon jackets.
Water repellent and washable. 4-6x.
Socks
Boys 100% nylon stretch. • 9
Striped elostic top, 7-9Vi. “
B ays' T -S h irts
Kelowna T-Shirts with Mountis design.
Short Sleeve. 4-6x.
T -S h irts  ' '
lb0%  nylon T-ShIrts. Bold stripes, 
pink, green, novy. Crew neck. 4-6x.
B oys' F o n ts
Instant wear, permanent press,pant.
Wash It! dry iti wear iti 4-6x.
S p o rt S h irts
Long sleeve, permanent press. Apache shirt. 
Some zipper frorlt closing. 3-^x.
Boys' S p o rt S h irts
Short sleeve peritianent ptets polyester 2
for
Doz.
f o r '
or amel. Plain





M en's W ear Housewares
for
M e n 's  S portsh irts
Assorted plain and pottemed colours.
Short sleeves. Sizes S-M-L
M e n 's  Socks
Irregulars. Hoppyfoot socks in assorted 
colours. Sizes 10-12.
M o n 's  H an k ies
Cotton honkies with neat stitched hem.
6 in a package.
M e n 's  T -S h irts  .
White T-Shirts with crew neck and short 
sleeves. Sizes S-M-L.
M en ft Socks
Plain and fancy casual socks in assorted 
colours. Stretch sizes.
M en 's  W o rk  Soclu
In the Bulk yarns with reinforced nylon 
heel and toe. Fits all sizes.
M e n 's  B oxer Shorts
Assort, plain and fancy colours.
In Sizes S-M-L.
M e n 's  S w eatsh irts
Fleece lined sweatshirts, short sleeves, crew 
neck,i ossorted colours. Sizes S-M-L.
M e n 's  D ress Shirts
Plain and striped colours. Short sleeves. 
Substandards. Sizes \AVz-\7V2.
M e n 's  C asu a l Fon ts
Regulor and semi slim cut. In assorted colours. 
Full size range.
M en 's  S port S hirts
Long sleeve shirts in fancy patterns and ossorted 
colours, perma press. Sizes S-M-L.
M e n 's  B oxer S horts
65%  polyester, 35% cotton, perma A  
pre?s. Tapered. Sizes S-M-L
M e n 's  S p o rt Socks
Wool and nylon sport socks, in 
assorted colours. Stretch sizes.
M e n 's  W o rk  F on ts
Superior quality fashionable style, greens 
only, Sizes 30-40.
D ust M ops , _
Woshoble cotton heod, hlng^ of handle „ , C 'l
base, 48" wood handle. ' Sale t p i
W o s te  B oskets .
Heavy duty, 44 quart size, unbreokoble 9  . • S A  
polyethylene. Sole mi for 9 9
W ooden  L e tte r C addy  .
Convenient kitchen organizer hos two compartments for 
letters or bills, plus hooks ^
Sole
2  for 3 1
Sole 3 1  





5  F iece S a lad  S e t
(Plastic) One targe bowl, 
four small dishes.
B am boo T riv e ts
Package of 6.
K itchen  Tw in K nife Set
Carving knife and pearing knife. For scoling fish, cut­
ting bones, for frozen foods, © I
or carving meats. S o le 9 l
Skillet
6 ’/ j "  cost iron. Pre-Seosoned, 
ready to use. .
Food W h ip  (Egg .Beoter)
Stainless Steel blades, nylon gears, 
offset design.
See-T hru  C oke Fqn
Bake, keep,.carry, for cokes and ice box desserts. For 
carrying to picnics, parties. 9 4
Approx. Size 9 "x l2". Sole 9  ■
Flostie D ra in  Bool'd ond  Rock
Droinboord, size 19" X 13". 9 4
Colour turquoise. Sole 9 "
A ngel C oke Food Fon
9" x 4Vi" deep; , 9 4
oluminum. Sole 9 *




Piece Goods &  Staples
L inen T e a  Towels
Gay stripes.




ond cotton. Pastel shades. 4-6x.
Body S h ir t V
Porinanent press long sleeve cotton shirt. White, 
pink, yellow, blue. 4-6x.
S tre tch  Slim
Machine washable nylon stretch pant. A  
Blue and pinks. 4-6x. "
G irls ' J e a n s
Light weight cotton Jeon. Elastic waist band, A 
Faded blue. Size* 4, 5 and 6. mi
Girls* S horts
Western stylo half bbxer short. Yellow, 
liavy, natural. Sizes 4-6x.
G irls ' S horts
Stretch shorts with half boxer 
waist. 4-6x,
G irls ' T -S h irts
Short sleeve and sleeveless in 
plain colors, 4-6x.
G irls ' F o n ts
Ribbed stretch pant. Slim leg.
Blues, pinks and yellow. Sizes 7-
Sw eot S h irts
Long sleeve fleece lined sweat shirts. A  9 A
Girls or boys, 7-14. S-M-L. »  for 9 9
S h ifts
Wash'n wear printed shifts, A  9 R
Zipper frpnt closing. 7-14. & for 9 9
G irls ' B louses
Roll-up sleeve permanent press blouse with come cleon 
finish. Wear in br out. Plain colors A  9 A
and some floral. 7-14. *  for 9 9
Girls* F o n ts
ve pipi 
. 7-14.







Bath towels in solid shades or 
Jacquard pattern. (Senerous slzerN.^
Show er C u rta in s
Vinyl shower curtoins.
Size 72"x72". Assorted colors.
B oth M o t Sets
2  piece both mot sets.
Foam backing. Assorted colors.






F la n n e le tte  S heets
Soft white flannelette sheets with pastel
striped borders. Size 80x90,
Pillow P ro tecto rs
Printed cotton pillow protectors,
Zipper closure.
E m broidered  P illow cases
Fine white cotton.
Each 3 1  
! for 3 1
With clear gloss insert.
Snok-P ok  P lastic
20 piece—4 plates, mugs, knives, forks.
Ideal for that summer picnic.
F la sh lig h t B atteries
Imported "D" Size, for general use,
4 botteries.to. pkg.
5  C o m p o rtm en t C utle ry  T ray
Countess, will not scratch, lightweight.
Stores cutlery neatly. ‘Sole
K itchen  en d  U tility  S h e e r s '
For meats ond fish, for vegetables and salads, 
netized tips, screw driver, 9 4
bottle caps lifter. Sale 9 1
T h erm o s B ottles
IS'Oz, bottle, with triple seol stopper, 
standard neck. Sole each
M eta llic  R ecipe Box
Comes with paper index cards, ready to 9 4
transfer your recipes. Sole, each 9  *
Turntable: l3 !/i"  diameter. Ideal space savers, 9 4  
sandalwood color. Sole 9  ̂
Mog-
$ 2
Soft and Pepper Shokef
Cock-0' the walk.
for
Salo.Pr. 3 t  






By Lady Brigitte, 
stretch corners. 
'39  X 7 5 .
2
fine quality. Bottom
70 X 100 for 54 X 76
for
80 X 100 ........  9 9
F e a th e r Pillows
Chicken feather pillow. 
Cotton ticking.
M ots




2  for 3 5
3 3




Pre-thrunk denim ato e jeon.
Guoronteed tivothoble,
Girls* B louses
Sleeveless body shirt In fine cotton. Permanent press.
White and .postel slKides In pink, blue, 
green, yellow. 7-14.
Glrls^ 7 -1 4  J e o n
Smart young cosuol Jeon. Fly front. 
Faded blue ond grey. 7-14,
G irls ' S horts
100% cotton in floral print.
Permanent press, 7-14. 2  for 3 3
D ress L ining
45" wide.
Good color selection, ,
P rin ted  C o tton  
Ideal for dresses, blouses, 
opront, etc, 36" wide.
^P rin ted  F lan n e le tte
Many potterni to choose from;
36" wide.
(Cotton B roodcloth
Several colors to choois from.
45" wide.
D rap ery  Fobrio 
Printed dropery fabric, Sevtfral 
45" wide.
S ports Fobric
Printed cotton fabric. New patterns 
45" wide.
D ropery  S quares
Discontinued patterns.
Approx. I yd, eoch.
2  yds. 3 1
W h isp e r P on ty  Hoge
Small, Medium and Large, White 
coppertone and spice.
N ylo-W isp  P on ty  H ose
Small, Medium, Largo amj Extra targe. 
Honey, taupe and Ajfpber.
N ylo-W isp  N ylons
Seamless mIcro-mesh. Burnt Amber, toups 
beige etc. also white, ilretch top
W h ite  A nklo  Socks
Soli and Pepper shakers
Clear glass-chrom e tops.
Chombord Tumbler: 9 oz, unbreokobls gloss, 9 4  
Special 4 pock, S ale ,Pack9 l
Freezer Contolners 9 4
Pockogo of 10. . Sole, pkg. 9 1
Men's Lunch Kit 9 A
Workman's perma cose kit. Sole, each 9 “
Square Dlshpon 9 4
Plostlc, size 13j4" ^ 13Va". Soje 9 ^
Light Bulbs: Irtside f r o s t e d S t a n d a r d  A  M
screw base. Size 40 pr 60 Watt. Sale. ™ f o r 9 B
Canister with cover.
80 oz. capacity pour sprout. '
CoHee Mugs: Imported pottery mugs. A  9 4  
Assorted patterns. Sale 9  for 9 E
Feolher Duster: 9 4







One size 8Vi to I I .
Purge Coddy
Space saver for the closet.
4 pocket vinyl,
T o to  Boga w ith  co rry in g  h an d le
sturdy clear potyelf^ylene use for storing hosiary, 
books, knitting, sewing, etc.
V inyl Shoe B eg i
will not crock, peel or fode.
]2 pocket sire. > \
Shopping, o r  T o te  Beg
New "Tbingumy" leollwette type bog. Stomped- 




!]^ u ils o ia }'B i% (lD N n p a n g
Fothioli^
Leolher ond choin,
Fash ion  Jflwelery By Coro
earrings, brooches and necklaces.
N ew  M ogic B ru th
Removes |lust ond lint
J a o a o f w i B  t b i e  • w e . y
from oil turf dees.
STORE HOURS; MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9:00 A.M.-5;30 P.M. NIGHT SHOPPING FRIDAY TILL 9 P M.
Lyons Slipporg
Woshoble terry doth. Yellow, 
white ond blue, etc,
A * f r j v ’v
............................. -  ■■
